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E Ri Rm A T A.
IN THE PREFACE.

Page iv--in line 19th for "Mintsters," rend " Ministers".
do-in line 23d, for " point of view; and," rend " oint of view, and"

THE REPORTS.
Page 8, in line 23d for " Persons in Upper Canada," rend " Personsin Upper and Lower Canada."

do. in line 32d, for "Services," read " Service."
Page 9, in line 2d, for " on the River Ouse," rend "at the River Ouse."

do. in line 7th, for " than at Fort Erie," read "than at the Lake near Fort Erie."
Page 12, in line 13th, for " miles loug" read " miles in length."
Page 13, in line 3d, for " 100 long" rend "l100feet long."
Page 16, in calculations for 19th mile, line 3d, for " South side" read " North side".

do. last line, for " excavation" rend " extra excavation."
Page 17, lino loth, for " £3,378 15," rend "£3,378 15 6."
Page 23, calculations for 39th mile, lne 2d. for " stratas" rend " strata.'

do. in ditto, for " Grubbing, £60," rend " Grubbing, £60 15."
Page 25, line 3d. for " 57.50" read " 37.50."

do. line 4th, for " amount" read " amount."
do. line 16th, £126,306," rend " £136,306."

Page 26, forty-seventh mile, for " requires more cutting that what is necessary," rend " requires no more cutting than is tzecesary."
Page 30, 59th mile, for "3,322 8 0" rend " 3,222 8 0."
Page 32, At this place there is an error in numbering the pages, there being an omission of Nos. "33, 34,35, and 36."
Paget38, line 3d, for "1825," rend " 1823."
Page 40, line 38, for " that the whole" rend "that on the whole."
Page 44, line 36, for" side of the top," read "side at the top."
Page 45, Une 5, for " beam" rend " berm.
Page 47, on second linefrom bottom, for " one bundred and thirty yards" read " one thousandand thirtyyards."

do. line 40th, for " ten feet deep" rend " twelve feet deep."
Page 51, at end of line 7th, add " nothing will be required in the minor canals in this distance."
Page 52, in Estimate No. 2, for "8434" rend "3,844."

, .d ditto, for " £4268" rend "£4268 1 04"
du. ditto, for " £8009 16 6" rend " £8009 17 6h"

Page 54, ditto. line 1st, for" £ (06 17" rend " £206 17."
Page 56, in estimate No. 1, line 1st, for "£25821 18 2h" rend " £25821 18 11"

do. line 11, for " requrei" read " require,"
Page 57, in estimate No. 3, for " £530" read " £535."

do. line 27, for "27 miles and 34 chains" rend " 28 imiles and 34 chains."
do. line 32, for " 9& decimals" read "91J."

Page 60, Estimate No. 2, line 1, for" £41026," rend " £41062"
do. do. 1, for" £ 883 2" rend " £4883 2V"

Page 62, do. 2, for" £55031" read " £50031."
do. do. 2, at foot for " £58411" read" £53411."

Page 63, do. 2, at bead for ditto, rend ditto.
do. do. 2, at foot, for " £60642," read " £55642."

Page 64, do. 2, at bead for ditto, read ditto.
do. do. 2, at foot for " £75136," read $ £70136."

Page 67, do. 2, at foot for "10d." rend " 10&d."
Page 69, 4th line from foot, for " 32 chains" read " 38 chains."
Page 80, line 10, for " caee" read " case."
Page 81, line 6, for " required a considerable" rend " required considerable."
Page 83, line 37, for " of Rideau" rend " on Rideau."
Page 84, line 8, foi " as any" read " as ofany."

do. line 7, for " benifit" rend " benejit."
Page 87, Estimate No. 2, for "22" rend à32."
Page 88, lino 36, for " circumstance" read " circumstances."

IN APPENDIX.
Page iv. line 32, for " many. The Committee" rend " many, theCommittee."
Page vii. line 27, for " and several" rend "and the several." .
Page x. lino 24, for " and under a" read "and a"



PREFACE.

THE Commissioners of Internal Navigation, in putting to the Press the following Reports, have
been actuated by the consideration that, as they are the fruits of much time, expense and labor, ap-
plied to subjects of great and growing interest, they ought by a multiplication of copies to be protect-
ed from the risk of accidents such as on a recent occasion involved some of their plans and estimates
in a destruction common to many public documents. They have also been induced to think it of some
moment that these papers should be submitted in a printed form, and as generally as possible to the
inspection of those, at whose cost and for whose benefit, the surveys which they detail and illustrate,
were projected and executed.

The advantages to be derived from a well organized system of improvement in our water com-
munications are too obvious, and too generally admitted to require that their value should be here point-
ed out.

If a retrospective glance be cast upon our domestic history for the last seven or eight years, no
circumstance will stand out more prormnently than the change which has taken place i publie senti-
ment on this particular subject. Within that brief space, that is, during the present administration,
the people and Legislature of this Province, incited perhaps by the spirit-stirring examples before
their eyes, have not only been led to consider that which had not previously engaged their serious at-
tention, viz. the means and practicability of improving the natural facilities. for navigation presentedby
their magnificent lakes and mighty rivers, but they have actually commenced on an extensive scale the
construction of canals andharbours, the mere mention of which wouldwithin a very few years have been
ridiculed as the wildest of dreams, and for the accomplishment of which the probable resources and
energies of the colony a century hence would have been then conceived unequal. Within this short
period, then, (and it assuredly coinprehends a most memorable epoch) is to be dated the happy na-
tivity of that spirit of public enterprise, which by stimulating commerce and agriculture, and holding
forth the brightest rewards to well directed industry, is destined to guide anquicken our march in
the highway of prosperity.

To the late Mr. Nichol, whose zealous devotion as a Member of Parliament to objects of this na-
ture renders his untimely end a great public loss, is to be accorided the praise of having been the first
to recommend the improvement of our navigation to the attention of the Legislature. By his exertions
the Statute of 1821 was passed, authorising the appointment of a Commission " for the purpose of
" exploring, surveying and levelling the most practicable routes for opening a communication by
" Canals and Locks between Lake Erie and the Eastern Boundary ofthis Province."-Ofthis Com-
mission he became himiself a member, and attended to its duties, until his melancholy death, with cha-
racteristic intelligence and zeal.

How far the objects of the Statute have been satisfactorily accomplished, it rests with the Legis
lature and the Country to deterine, when experience and examination shall have afforded the means
to judge. In the Estirnates for the various Canals referred to in the reports, it cannot be imagined but
that some errors may exist, notwithstanding the care with which they have been framed; but if on the
one hand unexpected difficulties might occur in opening any line of Canal laid down, it is on the other,
very probable that facilities which originally escaped notice would on further examination be disco-
vered. Such circumstances, if they shall be found to occur, will scarcely occasion surprise, when it
is considered how many more obstacles combine to perplex the Engineer in a country but partially
and recently redeemed from the wilderness, than in those which having been long and thickly peopled,
must necessarily be more perfectly and intimately known.

It will be seen by the Reports that the attention of the Commissioners has been chiefly occupied
in ex'ploring two great lines or navigable communication, i. e. one between Lake Erie and Lake Onta-
rio, and the other between the latter Lake and the Rideau and Ottawa Rivers.



In selecting the course of the former, they had in view the importance ofkeeping as far in the
interior of the country as was practicable, and of providing good hai-bours at each of its extremities.
Since that route was reported on, which seemed the most efïectually to embrace these objects of the
Commissioners, the Welland Canal has been surveyed and commenced ; and this work, pursuing a
course nearer the frontier, and possessing many local advantages, vill, when completed, for many
vears at least, and with reference to commercial purposes, meet ail the exigencies of the Country.
The Province is indebted to the exertions of private enterprise for this Catal which promises such
beneficial results, and which has been prosecuted under many untoward circumstances with a degree
of zeal and perseverance alike honourable to the parties and gratifying to every friend of public im-

The inlet into Burlington Bay, suggested by the Commissioners in their report of the survey be-
tween the Lakes, has since been undertaken at the public expense ; and although not as a part of the
projected Canal for which it was to furnish a harbour, yet as it will render a port accessible which in
point of security and commodiousness will vie with any on the Lake, the work is one of immense
vahie to the beautiful tract of country lying in its immediate vicimty, and stretchirig westward into
the interior.

It is most satisfactory to witness the interest which has been so decidedly and so promptly taken
by Government in the projected canal from Lake Ontario to the Ottawa, by the River Rideau.-
WThile the survey vas yet but half perfected, His Majesty's Mintsters, proposed on very favourable
terins, a loan ofseventi thousandpounds, in aid of such funds as might be appropriated from our Pro-
vincial Treasury to the construction of the Canal. The Legislature having, however, evinced some
hesitation in closing with this liberal offer, apparently because they considered the enterprise more
necessary in a military, than in a commercial, point of view ; and, also, because they were somewhat
apprehensive of invofving the Province beyond its resources, His Majesty's Government have, it is
said, resolved to undertakle the important work at the sole cost of the Imperial Treasury ; and have,
accordiigly, sent out an officer of iigh character, belonging to the Corps of Royal Engineers, to su-
pcrintend ifs execution. This gentleman has already proceeded to carry into effect the magnificent
plans of the Goveriment. The ground has been broken nearthe Richmond landing, on the Ottawa-
a )ridge, and other erections for facilitating the work, are in progress-and this vast undertaking pro-
mising wealth t our agriculturists, convenience to our commerce, and security to our country, is actu-
ally conmmeniced.

The advantages which the Province will derive from the Rideau Canal, are, indeed, inestimable,
as they regard the commerce of some of its most valuable and flourishing sections, and setting out of
view every consideration connected with its nilitary defence. The present determination to open
that Canal at the sole expense of England, is, therefore, another signal and endearing benefit added
to the long catalogue of favours which this Colony owes to the affection of the parent stâte, and which
no returu of the most loyal and faithful attachment can ever overpay.

It is not yet publickly understood, nor is it perhaps decided, on what scale the Canal is to be con-
structed. On1e of the three plans of the Commissioners may be adopted, or one of dimensions differ-
ing friom all of them. In prosecuting the work,the superintending Engineer mnay be able to improve
in sone points on the ine traced by the Commissioners, since in laying out the work for actual execu-
tion, a further and more minute examination of the Country must be made than was required in the o-
riginal survey, in order to arrive, without unreasonable expense, at the objects contemplated by the
Legislature, It is also probable that as under his management, the Canal will be constructed in a
great nieasure, with reference to military purposes, or wit a preference of them to those which are
nerely commercial, it may appear to him desirable to alter the course laid down in the Reports, even
if the deviation should occasion a considerable addition to the cost. With the limited means of this
Province, anîd with commercial objects in view, as those alone vhich we could hope, by our own re-
sources, to attain, the Commissioners naturally sought for the cheapest route ; but different views pre-
vailing wih a military Eigineer, planning a work principally designed for military uses, may induce
him,in muany instances, to regard the cheapest as by no means necessarily the best, or most expedient
to be adopted. These renarks can, however, only apply to those places, few in number, where the



Jine deviates from the course of the-waters,- which wil, in general,, prescribe the obvious diredtion of
1eC anal.
The survey of the River St. Lawrencefrom Johnstown,to the Eastern Boundary of the Province,has

beenleft unattempted bythe Conmmissioners. The reason foromitting a work, evidentlyclaimingtheir
attention, as indispensable to the completion of the purposes regarded by the Statute, are fully stated
in the Reports. Itwillbe seen that according to their opinion, the expense of such survey should be
defrayedjointly by the Provinces, from the fund now in the Treasury of Lower Canada, collected on
rafts, &c. passing Chateauguay; more especially as in the year 1823, the Legislature had addressed
the Lieutenant Governor on the subject of this fund, ard at their request, lIis Excellency ,had recom-

"mended to the Arbitrators (then-about to make an award on the arrears of revenue due Upper Ca-
nada) thatprovision should be made from it for an accurate survey of the River St. Lawrence, above
Montreal.

It seems that the Àrbitrators took the subject into.their consideration agreeably to the desire of
the Legislature and the Lieut. Governor, and concurred in-the opinion that " Comumissioners should
"be appointed without loss of time, to inquire into the state of the navigation of the River Saint Law-
"rence, to suggest improvements, andto procure plans and estimates accordingly"; that the expense
'hich imight be:thus incurred " ought to be defrayed in - equal proportions by the two Provinces ;"
and ïhat " the sum remaining unexpended of ,the fund heretofore raised in Lower Canada, ,for the

'partial improvement of the River, should be applied generallyto that p1rpose." This .determina-
tion of the Arbitrators ,vas followed by an act ofour Legislature,* confirming it on the .part of jthis
IPr&iince ; but sthé Parliament of Lower Canada, having-neglectedto afford a similar sanction on its

art, no survey mpon the equitable plan submitted byete Arbitrators could be effected-If done at
all,it must have been undertaken whòlly atthe charge of Upper Canada, although promising at least
equal utility to the commerce of the sister Colony. Our Legislature, .sensible of its necessity, (espe-
cilly since by the loss of'Barnhárts island) we are deprived of the main and only navigable channel
of the River hasat length resolved to insfitute;asurvey at its sole expense ; and in, pursuanceof this
resolùtion, Mr. Clowesihas been directed.by.His Excellency the Lieutenant Governor, to proceed
"viththe exaniination during.the present season. Itis said that Mr. Clowes hasisuccecded in -discov-
éring an adantageous course for a Canal alongthe banks. of the river opposite, to Barnhart'sIsland;
and that he has cariied his levels-over the whole country, bordering on the river froi thence upwards
to Johnstown,-and noted all the facilities, as well as the obstacles, within that space, that are connected
with'the improvement of thenavigation. The desideratum. in the Reports of the Conmissioners will
thus'be speedily supplied.

In the event of the estimates·of Mr. Clowes proving, when laid before;Mis Excellency the Lieuten-
ant Governor, as encouraging as it is supposed they will be, the Province, relieved fronithe question
of the Rideau Canal, may direct her undivided energies to the improvement of the frontier waters;
and even'if she shoùld be forced by the unfortunate want of co-operationon the part ofLower Canada,
to contend, withher ownresourcee, against the rapids 6f the St.Lawrence, she may.un(loubtedly accom-
jilish much by ajudicious application of the means at her disposai. If a loan on the principle suggested
in the correspondence of the Provincial Arbitrators in 1823,t is not to be hoped for, greater- consider-
ation will be necessary on the part ofour Province, in digesting a pan of operations for the gradual im-
provement of the river within our own boundaries, for gradual, as wellas incomplete, itmustunfortunately
be, while Lower Canada stands aloof, and decines to unite her efforts with ours,'in the noble cause -of
national improvement. Under such circumstances, it may not be advisable to engage in any work ex-
ceeding in dimensions the Canal at Lachine ; for whatever may be the general impression, with regard
to the advantages that might be derived from improvements having in view, a sloop, or steamboat navi-
gation along the whole course of the river, projects of this nature, must, perhaps, be deferred until the
Province shall have arrived at a greater degree ofmaturity and vigor.‡

* See Statute 4, Geo. 4. cap. 22.
† See Appendix.

It may not be amiss in this place to advert to a suggestion made hy persons who have been in H-olland, and adrnired the flat-hottomed
eraft there used in navigation. These vessels, in the management of which, the Dutch are wonderfully expert, while they draw little water,



With the survey of the St. Lawrence closes the examination of our leading and more liii.
portant navigable communications. There are, doubtless, other objects, which, though of niinor va.
lue, will become well worthy of consideration, as we advance in the career of improvement, and to
these it may not be improper briefly to advert.

Besides the Canal near the Carrying Place for the junction of the Bay of Quinty with Pres-
qu' ile Harbour, surveyed by order of the Legislature; a work in some measure connected with it,
vhich would promise great accommodation to a very fine tract of country, is the formation of a har.
bour near Cobourg, or Port Hope. The experience whichwill be acquired at the Twelve Mile
Creek and at Burlington Beach, will enable the public more fairly to estimate the expense ofsuch an
enterprise ; and if the works at those places should happily be executed with success andeconomy,
the construction of the Harbour now under notice, it may be presumed, wil lnot long be deferred.

A project for rendering the Gananoque River navigable for boats has lately been agitated in the
country bordering on that stream; and as it can be carried into execution at an expense by no means
considerable, there is ground to anticipate its speedy accomplishment.

The rising settlements on the Otonibee river, and the Rice Lake, and in the neighbourhood of the
River Trent, from Cavan to Rawden, are at present almost shut out f-om a market, by the impedi-
ments which exist in the navigation of the River last named. No regular survey of this stream having
been made, there is no means of estimating the cost of improving it, but there is room for believing that
the difficulties in its bed might be surmounted at a very moderate expense. As a general object of
domestic policy, the im provement of this river ranks next in importance to that of the great naviga-
ble communications with the sea-ports ; for, by it, the Province must receive from Marmora, its sup-
plies of bar iron and castings, the products of our home industry. By this river, also, must the trade
of the country lying on its banks, and on those of its tributary streams, as well as of the extensive
region stretching wes.tward to Lake Simcoe, find an outlet. Its improvement should, consequently,
be undertalken at as early a period as circumstances may render practicable.

There is yet another project to be noticed, which has for its object the connection of the head wa-
ters of the Rivers Credit and Nottawasaga ; the former of which disembogues itself into Lake Onta-
rio, and the latter into Lake Huron. Should this communication be found practicable, the slightest
glance at the map will shew how beneficial it would prove, when opened, to a very extensive country
stretching along its course between the Lakes.

In closing these summary remarks, it is conceived that the review now taken of what has been
already done, and of what still remains to be achieved of the plans and projects which have engaged
the public mind for the last few years, may not unreasonably be regarded as cheering. The Province
lias evidently before it a wide field for improvement, and has entered on it, with a degree of spirit and
zeal, which, considering its infancy, and slender revenues, materially redounds to its honor. Let it
be hoped, that the saine ardour will be continued to be applied with judgment and perseverance, in
cultivating our vast means of internal navigation, since, by such a course, we shall most successfully
and rapidly develope our resources, and establish our prosperity on secure and imperishable found-
ations.

1826.

curry large cargues, aid with lce-boards are nioe:ivred with as much ease on the brond expanse of the German Ocean, as on the narrow
seas and canais uf the Netherlands. Would tiey not, consequenty, be peculiarly well adapted. for our inland navigation, embracing, as it
will do, lakes, rivers, canals ?





FIRST REPORT
Of the COMMISSIOXERS appointed by His Excellency the Lieutenant Governor, in conformity to

the provisions of an Ict passed in the second year oHis Majestys reign, entitled, "dn Act
to make provisionfor the improvement of the internai navigation ofthis Province."

Ar an early period after their appointment, the Commissioners met at Kingston, where they made
choice of a President, and organized the board.

They deliberated on the best means of carrying into effect the intentions of the Legislature, and
being quite inexperienced in details of the nature subinitted to their guidance, it was deemed a pre-
liminary of indispensable necessity to send a deputation of two of their number into the State of New
York, where, by conferring with the Canal Commissioners, and by a personal inspection of the splen-
did Work, then in successful progress in that State, it was presumed such information would be ob-
tained as would enable the Board to perfori, with greater effect, the important duties confided to
thei.

From the'American Commissionebs and the scientific persons employed under them, they were
furnished most liberally with every îinrmation in their power to communicate.

With Benjamin Wright, Esq. principal Engineer on the New York Canal, they had repeated com-
munications ; in all of which he expressed himself decidedly of opinion, that from the nature of the
Country, and the great facilities which it afforded for extensive iuland navigation, the plans of improv-
ment to which the Government of this Province ought to give its attention, should be on a scale of
such magnitude, as to admit Sloops and Schooners of moderate dimensions to proceed direct, with-
out unlading their cargoes, from Lake Erie to the Sea.

The deputation while in the State of New York, endeavoured to engage an experienced and skilful
Engineer, but without eftect. Letters had been addressed to several persons in Upper Canada,
and in the United States, who were supposed to possess some general knowledge of the science, en-
quiring into their qualifications, when the. Board was adjourned until the Sth of October, 1821. On
that day, the two Comniissioners having returned from a very satisfactory tour, along the Erie and
Northern Canals, in the course of which they obtained much useful information, reported to the
Board that they had not been able to engage an Engineer of established character abroad, to con-
duct the surveys. A selection consequently became necessary from among-the persons with whom a
correspondence had been previously opened, and it .was determined, after examning the testimoni-
als of ability, submitted to them, by Mr. Valentine Gill, and finding them highly recommendatory, to
acce.pt of his tender of services and to engage others as soon as it could be done. ý

The next object which, claimed the attention of the Board, was the direction and number of the
Surveys to be undertaken, and to fix on the points from whence their operations should. commence.

On a general view of the Province from Lake Huron to its eastern boundary, two grand impedi-
-inents are opposed to ship navigation, viz: the Falls of Niagara, and the shoals and rapids of the
St. L awyeelow Johnstown.

These. natural obstaces-overcome with the aid of art, vessels of considerable burthen might freely
navigate our frontier waters, from the Sault St. Mary's to the Province line, without any transfer of
lading, and the coimunication with the Ocean would be thus essentially facilitated.



With respect to the first difcnkty, viz : the Fallk of Niagara, it occurredItfi the Commhigsionewthat
it might be surmounted by 'a canal commencing on the River Ouse, (Grand River) or any other
convenient point on Lake Erie, and leading to Burlington Bay, at the head of Lake Ontario. The
Ouse, or Grand River, was more particularly selected for the p ointof departure, as containing, at afl
seasons, an abundant supply of water, to feed a canal of any dimensions, as being suMciently remote
from the frontier, and as possessing one very material advantage, viz: thatifis free from ice, at leIstthree
weeks or a month earlier than at Fort Erie ; the latter port being frequently blocked ip by theLake
ice till the latter end of May or beginnng of June.

There were other inducements which led the Board, to prefer this point, to whidh they wilI advert
in a subsequent part of their Report. Burlingto'Bay, to whkh they directedtheir attention as the
outlet of the contemplated- cana, is situated at the west end of Lake .Ontario, fror whieh it is se-
parated by a narrow sandy ridge, and with which it communicates by a narrow and shallow channdl
navigable only for boats. It is a large and deep Basin capable of sheltering the whole Royal Navy
of Great Britain; it is remote from the frontier-is considered by military men a strong military pos-
tion-is surrounded by a populous and bighly cultivated country, and seems designed by nature as the
centre of a fiourishing trade.

lt was, therefore, under every view of the subject, considered a most important point in the general
plans of the Board. and it was determined that surveys should be undertaken to ascertairi the practi-
cabilty of conneçting, by the most direct course, two points possessing so many advantages as the
Ouse and Burlington Bay, and which might, at a comparatively small expense, be rendered safe and
commodious harbours.

Four plans of improvement offered themselves to the notice of the Board in the Eastern Section of
the Province, in which a greater variety of considerations demanded attention.

First.-The melioration of the main channel of the St. Lawrence, by removing rocks anid shoals,
constructing-locks and towing paths, and making short cvîts in difficult places.

Second.-A canal commencing at any convenient place near the Gallop rapids, which, keeping near
the river, would terminate near the Lake St. Francis.

Third.-A canal commencing also near the Gallop rapids, which should convey the waters of the
St. Lawrence through the interior of the country,and blend them with the waters of the Ottawa, near
the Long Sault, or at some other convenient point.

Fourth.-A canal commencing nedr Kingston, which, following the Grand Rivet, Cataraqpi, te
its head waters, and crossing the numerous Lakes in the interior, which serve as reservoirs, and feed-
ers for the rivers Cataraqui, Gananoque, and Rideau, would descend the valley of the latter river
or the Petite Nation, and, terminate in t he Ottawa.

The fi-st cf these plans, if adopted, would obviously be usefûl in time of peace, though t a liraited
extent, and would facilitate the intercourse of the Province with the ocean. It Would' also reconi-
mend itself strongly to the consideration of the Legilature, should- the state of the Public fùnds
unfortunately forbid the greater enterprise which shal be pointed out. 'The objections to it are, that
it would oniy partially remove the impedimentsthatare tobefound inthe navigation, and thatthe whole
line of communication by the St.'Lawrence would be liable te interruption, and wonlid doubtless be
interrupted in the event of any future war with the neighbouring State%.

The second, though it would more extensively improve the navigation, is liable.to simflat objec.
tions- ; bemg' also too near the frontier.

The third plan would carry the communication with the ocean thrôugh the ihteiiô from Prescott,
and leaving behind our eastern boundary, run some distance into the Lowei Province. Whether
the nature of the country in the interior would admit of a route snéh as is here prop'osedis of-course
a point ofsome uncertainty, andcan only be determined by the level. Nevertfheless, from thegene-
rai flat character of the country, and·the information obtamed respecting it, the Connissio»ers are
inclined to the opinion that the schemeis practicable, and that if it were necessary at the sininit t e
rise above the level of the St. Lawrence, a sufficient supply of water could be drawn frtom the nurser:
ous streams which intersect the country in, every direction, and which inight be carried; es feeder
into the canaL
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Were the objects of commerce the sole considerations to be weighed, this route might be found to
answer the desired end ; but, when it is recollected that the whole of the communication above Pres-
cott, until it reaches Kingston, passes along the frontier of the United States-that throughout
the whole extent, a distance of sixty miles, it is filled with islands and intricate channels, admirably
adapted for ambuscades, it must be obvious, that this commerce, in time of war, would be exposed
to imminent hazard of being obstructed or destroyed.

When all these circumstances are duly investigated and considered, the superiority of this rQute
over every other, may fairly be called in question.

On passing to the fourth and last plan, which has occurred to the Commissioners, they have to ob-
serve, that it combines all the advantages of, and is free from all the objections to the other three.

Kingston, the principal military depot of the Upper Province, and the only naval station within its
limits, is the point of departure. From thence to the Ottawa river, by the Cataraqui and the Rideau,
or the Petit Nation, the course of the proposed canal lies completely in the interior. The distance
to the markets of Lower Canada, in this direction, may, it is true, be rather greater than by the St.
Lawrence, but this distance is by no means such as to counter-balance the security of the route, and
the benefits which would accrue to the whole interior country from opening a canal in that direction..

In the event of war, it is true, the intercourse between Kingston and the upper parts of the lake,
would depend on the successful operations of the Royal Navy; and in the event of the enemy's ob-
taining the superiority, our communication by water would be interrupted ; yet supplies, naval and
,unilitary, provisions or merchandise, might be transported to.Kingston.by the proposed canal, and
fromthence, as during the late war, conveyed by the bay of Quinte and the lake shore, to York and
Burlington bay : while, by the facility thus afforded for the transportation of every species of equip-
ment, our means would be increased, and we might be enabled to regain the superiority on the lakes.

With these views, the Commissioners determined to prosecute the survey ofthe route from Grand
River to Burlington Bay; also, by the main channel of the St. Lawrence, and that from Kingston to
the Ottawa, by the Rideau and other interior waters. It seemed advisable to carry on all these surveys
at the saine time, if a sufficient number'of scientific persons could have been engaged ; but that being
at the tinie impracticable,andthe seasonbeing rather faradvancedfor entering on avery extensive scheme
of operations, the whole was postponed until May last ; the Board was therefore adjourned till that
period.

Ii the meantime Mr. Gill suggested to the Board, the propriety and advantage of running a level,
during the winter, over the country iii the neighbourhood of Burliugton bay, by which he observed, that
the operations iii the ensuing spring would be much facilitated. Confiding in his judgment and science,
the Commissioners acceded to his proposal,and authorized him to devote six weeks to the superficial
examination of the countryas he had suggested. The Commissioners,however,lament to say,that they
were grievously disappointed by the result of this exploratory attempt, by which they were involved
in considerable expense, without reaping any adequate advantage. They refer to the report and
field-notes presented by the Engineer ; which, in their opinion, do not support the pretensions to
scientific acquirements in the line of his profession, nor the flattering testimonials of character which
he had previously laid before them. It is painful to make these observations, yet the nature of the
case, and the extent of the expenditure uselessly incurred, through their reliance on the accuracy and
ability of a person so well recommended, render them unavoidable. At a meeting oftheBoard,onthe
18th May last, when they received Mr. Gill's report, they directed him to be settled with, and dis-
pensed with his further services.

Mr. Samuel Clowes was then engaged as a civil engineer, who was originally intended to explore
and level the route from Kingston to the Ottawa.

The Board, however, having been disappointed inprocuring the services of a person in that Une in
the United States, with whom they had corresponded, directed Mr. Clowes to commence with the
survey between the Grand River and Burlington bay, and engaged his son as an assistant, and Mr.
John Harris as a ]and surveyor, to accompany him.
They commenced their operations about the first of June, and, after six months of indefatigable exer-

ions through a difficult and (as it proved) a very little known country, brought thein to a successful:



dlose. A minute account of the survey, with plans and estimates, is herewith submitted ; on ex-
amining these, it will be seen that the practicability of connecting Lakes Erie and Ontario by a navi-
gale canal, is established beyond a doubt, and that secure harbours may (as had been suggested) be
formed at each of its extremities at a moderate expense.

The estimate of the cut by which it is proposed to connect Burlington with Lake Ontario, is on a
scale corresponding with that for the contemplated canal ;should it be required of greater dimensions,
a re-survey will become necessary. In making choice of the situation for this, every proper consider-
ation was given to the advantages and disadvantages of every part of the beach ; and, after comparing
them,itwas the decided opinion of the civil engineer,in which opinion the marine surveyor concurred,
that immediately under the high bank near Mr. Brants was the most favorable point for the work.

The scale on which this work is designed was determined on, with reference, first, to the exigen-
cies of the trade, to which a boat-navigation would render no essential service, as many of the facili-
ties afforded by canal-navigation, would be lost by the necessity of re moving. the cargoes several times
before reaching Montreal; secondly, to the probable means of the Province for carrying it into effect;
and lastly, to information communicated to the Board (since found to be incorrect) that there were
obstructions and shallows in Lake St. Louis, which could not be removed without much difficulty and
enormous expense.

The estimate is for a canal of the following dimensions :-Forty feet wide at the bottom, about
sixty-two feet wide on the water surface, and to be seven feet deep ; the Locks, one hundred feet
long, and twenty-two feet wide in the clear ; the Bridges to be what are called, in England, Turn-
Bridges, ten feet wide and twenty-two feet long; these may be opened and shut without difficulty by
one person.
A canal of these dimensions will answer for vessels of eiîhty, or even one hundred tons burthen, and

aise for rafts cf timber or masts; and by enlarging the Locs te the proper dimensions, (which would
probably cost thirty thousand pounds,) might admit large class gun brigs light, and steai vesseis to
pass through on any emergencies.

In estimating the advantages of which a work of this kind, connected with corresponding improve-
ments between Lake Ontario and Montreal, would be productive, it is only necessary to look at the
map of the Province. The immense chain of lakes and navigable waters which would thus be con-
tected by uninterrupted sloop-navigation, and made subservient to the interests of agriculture and
commerce, will immediately appear te view.

The valuable timber, masts, staves and other bulky productions, with-which the-peninsula between
Lakes Huron, Erie and Ontarig abounds, and which are at present of little value, would, by the facili-
ties thuš afforded to transportation, be conveyed to Montreal, and there sold or bartered for. British
manufactures, and other commodities of indispensable necessity to the inhabitants of a new country,
thereby increasing the consumption of British goods, and augmenting the means of paying for them.-,
The shipping interest would aTso benefit largely by the increase of this trade.

The Ouse (Grand River) is a beautiful stream. With its various branches, it flows through a very
extensive and fertile territory, which, being remote froin market, is but thinly settled and little
known. It has, however, been ascertained, that one of the branches (Hornor Creek) takes its
rise to the North-West of the township of Zorra, and that in that township it comes within a quarter of
a mile of the main branch of the River Thames.

Cedar Creek, which flows into the Thames from Blandford, through the township of Oxford is a
constant stream, and May be connected, by interlockage, with Hornor's Creek, so as to make a boat-
navigation from the Thames to the Ouse, and from thence through the feeder, to sloop-navigation on
the Ùanal.

The proposed canals would give a new stimulus to population and improvement, and in places
where at present not an inhabitant is to be seen, towns and villages would speedily arise.

The superior advantages attending such a canal as is here proposed, would destroy the hopes and
defeat the calculations of the Commissioners of the American canal; as our being enabled to ship
commodities on the Ouse three weeks before the lake opens at Fort Erie and Buffalo, with a certainty
ôf their being transported without removal, direct to Montreal, would give a preference to that route,
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and all our trade, with much of that from the.south shores of lake Erie, would thereby be secuied to us.
The Board considers it unnecessary to enter'into any minute examination of the importance - of

canal navigation, in advancing the prosperity of a nation. The history of other countries, and par-.
ticularly of the great Empire to which we belong, amply demonstrates the fact.-Seventy years ago,
England was without a single canial ; and, from her insular position, numerous streams, and easy
land communication, iniland navigation was considered unnecessary. But since that time, what à
change has taken place ! The whole country is intersected with canais, which, passing in every direc-
tion, like arteries in the human system, circulate the life-tide ofher prosperity from London.to the ex-
tremities of the island.

The total length of navigable canals in England alone, now exceeds two thousand five hundred
muiles, in the construction of which, upwards of twenty-five millions of pounds sterling have been ex-
pended. Our neighbours in the State of New York are imitating her great example, having in the
space of four years completed one canal of sixty-five miles long, connecting Lake Champlain with
the Hudson, at an expense of upwards of £200,000, and more than half completed another of much
greater length,intended to connect Lake Erie w'ith the same point. Both these canals have been under-
t aken with the intention of leading towards New York,that commerce which was destined by nature,to
the Guilf of St. Lawrence; and ought we to remain inactive until she has gained her point? Should we
not rather exert ourselves to retain the advatages we possess by improvng them to the extent of which
they are capable?

To the superficial enquirer the abi ' r of the Province to execute a work ofthis magnitude, may
seem doubtful, and some may be dispose o question the policy ofinvesting in such an undertaking só
large a portion of its funds. The Commissioners are, however, of opinion, and doubt not that they

vill be able, on another occasion, to shew the.practicability of effecting this great. object, viz. sloop-
navigation from lake Huron to the sea,an object which ought never to be lost sight of, as its éompletion
will not only create a fund which will probably, at no very distant day, redeem the capital- invested,
with interest,andyield alarge annual revenuetOthe Province,but will also extend our commerce and po-
pulation, multiply the resources of the vast interior country, strengthen the connection of thiscolony
wit h the parent state, and promote the prosperity of its inhabitants.

By the accounts which accompany this Report, the expenses of the survey, and certain contingen-
cies of the Board,will be seen. These are greater than were contemplated,but they were unavoidable.
A considerable part of the appropriation is, however, stillunexpended, and this, from the experience
acquired by the Board, will be more eéonomically applied in future. An additional grant will, how-
ever, be necessary to enable them to complete the survey of the Lower Routes, and this, they hope,
will. be cheerfully accorded. To withhold the necessary funds for completing this important survey,
would render useless the exertions which have been made, and destroy the hopes and.anxious expect-
ations of the Province.

dil whick is most respectfully submitted

(sqn) ROBERT NICHOL, Vice Pre'te
JAMES GORDON,
CHA1RLES JONES

York, 15th February, 1823.
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Of the expenses required for the construction of a Canal, sevenfeet deep, fortyfeet wide at trie bottonr,
and with a slope of one foot and a half to one-the locks one hundred long by twenty-two feet

wide with Turning-bridges twenty-twofeet in the clear, andtenfeet wide.

In the first nine miles all that is required is the deepening of the entrance of the Grand River, and.
the formation of a towing path on the bank. The river, ivhen the obstructions at the entrance, are
removed, contains a sufficient depth of water for every purpose :z-to deepen the entrance to twelve
feet water, and prevent its again filling up, two piers will be necessary ; the materials for which
being on the spot, it can be done at a comparative low rate.

Constructing piers of piles, and opening Channel, - - - -

Levelling banks, and constructing towing-paths nine miles,

at £150 per mile, - - - - - - - - - - - - - .-

Amount in detail.

4,000 0 0

1,850 0 0

T OTA L.

5,350 0 0

Tenth mile.-Lomas' Creek being the most advantageous place to abandon the Grand River, it
is proposed to leave the same with a lock ascending, to contain eight feet water, of nine feet lift ;
this lock, which is calculated for the lowest ebb of the river, brings us with nine feet water into the
said creek thirty-eight chains, requiring. only the riemoval of soine black mud. There will be a small
embankment and towing path the whole distance : this, creek being in most places, sixty-six yards
wide, will form an excellent harbor half a. mile long-thence forty-two. chains through a bed of clay
excellent for a canaL

Cutting, - -

Embanking, -
Puddling, -
Locks, Nos. 1 & 2,
Grubbiug, - -

Fencing, - -*

One Bridge ,- -

Carrried Forward.

No. of C. Yds. Rate. Amount in detail.

4,219
24,010
4,671
8,290

£
210
600
116&

82
4,492-

7e
82

100

s.
19
5

15
5
1
0
(
0

T o T -A L
brouglht forward.

5.38O0 0 O1

5,704 5 6
11,054. 5

Eleventh niile.-Is excellènt for a canal, running through
Lomas' Creek. It is proposed-to admit the creek into the
greatest s.afety ; the gi-ound6 risinlg so-rapidlytwo locks wi-
commences the sumnitlevela

a bed of strong clay frequently crossing-
summit pond,,which may be done with.the
be required in the first. 52. chains, -ther.
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No. of C. Yds. Rate. £ s. d. Forward.

s. d. 11,054 5 6
Cutting, - - - 57,694 0 6 1,442 7 0
Puddling, .- - 3,210 0 6 80 5 0

Locks, Nos. 34B 4, 9 feet lift, - 4,844 2 0
Grubbing, - - - 200 0 0

Fencing, - - - 32 0 0

One Bridge, - - . 100 0 0 6,198 14 0
17,252 19 6

Twelfth mile-Passes through the same clay ; there are two small streams that cross the line and
may be admitted into the canal, and will save expense in the embanking. There is no extra cutting
in this mile-running near our level.

Cutting,
Embanking,
Piddling,
Grubbing,
Fencing,
One Bridge,

No. of C.Yds. Rate. £ s. d.

28,484
7,087
4,115

712
177
112
200
32

100

omt bro.Forwar'

17,252 19 6

1,334 3 0
18,587 2 6

Thirteenth mile-Runs through the same clay as described in the last two miles. There are two
streains cross the line, the first is small and may be admitted into the canal, being only three feet
below bottom ; the other is larger and six feet below. The land lying level towards the south, it
cannot, without drowrning much land, be admitted into the canal-it will therefore be necessary to
construct a culvert eight feet by five feet, and cross the stream. In this mile there is very little extra
cutting.

ýNo. of C. Yds.

Cutting, -
iEmbanking, -
Puddling, -
Culvert, -
Grubbing, -

Fencing, -
One Bridge, -

37,964
15,135

7,299

Rate. s. d. 1 ouvabro't.

d.1 j j 18,587 2 6
949
252
182
85
50
82,

100 1,650 18 10
20,238 1 4

Fourteenth mile-The saine body of clay continues through the whole of this mile. This mile
crosses Crook's Creek 27 feet below the surface of the canal.Aculvert 8 feet by 5 feet, and an em-
bankment will be necessary, there is a little deep cutting on the south side of the said creek very
convenient. Another small embankment will be necessary in this mile ; the cutting is, in no other
part than the one mentioned, more than necessary.
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Cutting,
Embanking, -
Puddling, -
Culvert, -
Grubbing, -
Fencing, -
One Bridge, -

No. of C. Yds. Rate.

84,186
26,624

7,670

854
554
191
158
100
32

100

Amount bro't.
Forward.

20,238 1 4

1,991 5 4
22,229 6 8

Fifteenth mile-Passes over ground like the last. The Oswego Creek crosses this mile 87 feet
below the surface ofthe canal; it will be necessary to cross this creek with an Aqueduct 20 feet by
15 feet ; the embankrment here is unavoidably long. The land being very low in coming to -and leaving
the creek, it will be necessary to remove the mill, that being the most advantageous place to cross the
creek. In this mile, the land continues very shallow cutting.

Cutting,
Embanking,
Puddling
Aqueduct,
Grubbing,
Fencing,
One Bridge,

No. of C.Yds.1 Rate.

5,240
52,659
10,526

£ 1
881

1,816
263
836

50
32

100

s. d. Amount bro't.
Forward.

22,229 6 8

3,478 14 6
25,708 1 2

Sixteenth mile-Is with respect to the soil, similar to the last; the ground runs very near our level;
there is one small embankment, and is entirely without extra cutting.

Cutting,
Puddling,
Grubbing,
Fencing,
One Bridge,
Embanking,

No. of C. Yds.I Rate.

882
97

150
32

100
85

82,880
3,900

3,437

s. d. Amoult bro't.
Forward.

1 25,708 1 2·

1,287 8 6
26,995 9 8

Seventeenth mile-Is a continuation of the saine soil-it is rather higher than our level-some extra-
cutting is consequently necessary.

S£ 1S. 1 d. 1
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Cutting,
Puddling,
Grubbing,
Fencing,
One Bridge,

No. of C. Yds. Rate.

51,825
900

£ s. d.

1,295
22

200
32

100

Amount bro't.
Forward.

26,995 9 8

1,649 17 6
28,645 7 2,

Eighteenth mile-Answers nearly to the last in every respect.,

Custting, -
Puddling, -
Grubbing, -
Feucinug, -
One Bridge, -

No. of C. Yds.1

59,986
980

Rate. £ s..

1,499
24

200
32

100

d. Amount bro't.
Forward.

28,645 7 2

1,856 3 0
30,501 10 2.

Nineteenth mile-The saine extra-cut ting continues through the first 27 chains ; the Chippawa cros-
ses the line iii this mile 33 feet below the surface of the canal ; there is a little extra-cutting on the
south side, very couvenient for the embankment ; to cross this, it is necessary to put in an aqueduct
30 feet by 15 feet.. The embankment here is heavy on account of the land being below level, and
having to cross a ravine on the north.

Cutting,
Emnbanking,
Puddling,
Aqueduct,.
Grubbing,
Fencing,
One Bridge,

No. of C. Yds. Rate.

43,048;
45,277

8,73.

1,076
1,131

218
990
100
821

1001

s. d. Amount bro't.
Forward.

30,501 10 2

3,649 5 0-
34,150 L 2

Twrentieth mile-Passes through clay and marl.. Two streams cross the line, nanelv, Lime-
burner's Creek and Muddy-Run ; between the two there lies sonie deep cutting, the principal part
of which is very convenient for the embankments ; it is proposed to cross Linielirer's Creek with
an. aqueduct: 12.feet by -10 feet..I Muddy-Run may be admitted into the canal without the least injury,
The land, continues, rather above the level and consequently some excavation is necessary..



Cutting,
Embanking,
Puddling,
Aqueduct,
Grubbing,
Fencing,
One Bridge,
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No. of C. Yds. Race.

45,169
47,465

9,439

1,129
1,186

235
494
200
32

100

4
12
19
19
0
0
0

d. mouMro .
Forward.

34,150 15 «2

3,378 15 6
37,529 10 8

Twenty-first mile-Commences a little above the level, and passes some distance through the same
earth as last described, then falling to the level, passes thfough considerable swales, with from two
to three feet black mud upon sound clay. This mile rises towards the end from 5 to9 feet cutting.
The swales here are very favorable, having sufficient sound earth to make the banks, and being easy
to excavate, which prevents an additional sum on the deep cuttings, that would otherwise be neces-
sary.

Cutting,
Puddling,
Grubbing,
Fencing,
One Bridge,

No. of C. Yds.

63,884
1,046

Rate.

1,597
26

200
$2

100

Amount bro t.
Forward.

37,529 10 8

1,955 5 0
39,484 15 8

Twenty-second mile-Continues above level ; the surface
ting. It is impossible to avoid this excavation without being
which would over-balance the advantage.

Cutting,
Puddling,
Grubbing,
Fencing,
One Bridge,

uneven ; from four to eleven feet cut-
thrown into an irhmense embankment,

1,776 9 6
41,261 5 2

Twenty-third mile-The earth still continues too high; frequently crossing swales and smaäl ravines;
towards the end;of this mile the ]and descends to the level. The same stratum of earth appätet1y
composes the whole country, and that of the best kind for a canal
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No. of C. Yds. Rate. £ s. d. o aro't.

s. d. 41,261 5 2
- 57,274 0 6 1,431 17 0
- 528 0 6 13 4 0

-gr ui, -) 1 i- 200 0 0
ienu- 32 0 0

One Bridge, - - 100 0 0
1,777 1 0

43,038 6 2

Twenty-fourth nile-Runs near the level with no extra-cutting; Beaver Creek crosses this mile,
and nay be adnitted into the canal with safety ; by so doing the embankment will be reduced eleven
thousand yards. The same description of earth continues.

No. of C. Yds. Rate. £ s. d. Amount bro't.

s. d. 43,038 6 2
Cutting, - - - 29,620 0 6 740 10 0
Embanking, - - - 11,245 0 6 281 2 6
Puddling, - - - 4,945 0 6 123 12 6
Grubbing, .. - - 200 0 0
Fencig, - .. - 32 0 0
Onie B-idge, - - - 100 0 0

1,477 5 0
44,515 Il 2

Twenty-fifth mile-The land rises at the commencement ofthis mile, and continues above level.
The surface rather uneven ; small rises, intersected by swales. The earth saine as last.

No. of C. Yds. Rate. £ s. d. Am nt bro't.

s. d. 44,515 Il 2
Cutting, - - - 54,480 0 6 1,360 15 0
. Puddinug - - - 1,753 0 6 43 16 6
Grubbi9g, - - - 200 0 0
Fencing, - - - 32 0 0
One Bridge, - - - 100 0 0

1,736 il 6
46,252 2 8

Tventy-sixth inile-Runs forty chains above level, varying from 6 to 9 feet cutting, then gradually
descends to the level: almnost the whole of this mile is one continued swale, under which there lies a
fine bed of strong clay-the grubbing of this is lighter.
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... -~-~--- A m ount bro't.
No. of C.Yds. Rate. £ s. d. Forward.

s. d. 46,252 2 8

Cutting, - - - 55,475 0 6 1,386 17 6

Puddling, - . . 1,730 0 6 43 5 0

Grubbing, - - 150 0 0

Fencing, - - - 32 0 0

One Bridge, - - - 100 0 0 1712 2 6
47,964 5 2

Twenty-seventh mile-Runs near the level, frequently crossing swales ; this mile is easy of exca-
vation ; no extra-cutting, and yet sufficient ; no embankment, and grubbing very favorable.

Cutting, -
Puddling, -
Grubbing, -
Fencing, -
One Bridge, -

No. of C. Yds. Rate.

s. d.
39,379 0 5
5,295 0 6

820
182
125
32

100

Amount bro't.s. d. Forward.
47,964 5 2

7 Il
7 6
0 0
0 0
0 0

1,209 15 5
49,174 0 7

Twenty-eighth mile-Runs 42 chains near the level, then rises above, and varies from 3 to 9 feet
cutting. This mile is frequently intersected by small rises and swales ; towards the end, some extra-
excavation is necessary. The cutting is easy ; a part of the deep cutting will be in a swamp with 5
to 6 feet of black mud; there is a sufficiency of good clay to make the banks through this mile.

ýNo. o-f C.Yds. Rate.

Cutting,
Puddling,
Grubbing,
Fiencing,
One Bridge,

43,698
2,621

£ I2K~
910

65
200

32
100

d. ~Forward.
-49,174 0 7

1,307 18 0
50,481 18 7

Twenty-ninth mile-Runs 54 chains rather above the level, varying from 5 to 10 feet cutting, then
falls to the level. The earth is still composed of the same strong clay. There are in this mile
several swales with from 2 to 3 feet of black mud.
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Cutting,
Pu ddiing,
Grubbing,
Fencing,
One Bridge,

No of C. Yds.i

65,650
1,028

Rate.

1,641
25

200
32

100

Amount Dro-t.
Forward.

50,481 18

1,998 19 0
52,480 17 7

Thirtieth mile-The whole of this mile runs near the level, with little extra-cutting, and is entirely
free from eimbankments. The same description of earth and surface as the last.

Cutting, -
Puddling, -
Grubbing, -
Fençjng, -
One Bridge, -

No. of C. Yds. Rate.

49,840
1,320

£1
1,246

33
200

32
100

0
0
0
0
0o

Anrount bro't.
Forward.
52,480 17 7

1,611 0 0
54,091 17 7

Thirty-first mile-The first 23 chains are very near the level, in which distance a small stream cros-
ses the fine, and may be brought into the canal without expense. The land thence rises and varies
from 8 to 11 feet cutting. It was found impracticable to avoid this extra-cutting without going far to
the south, and then the embankments of the 16 and 20 mile creeks would have been very heavy;
this line was therefbre preferred being more direct and less expensive.

Cutting,
Puddling,
Grubbing,
Fencing,
One Bridge,

No. of C. Yds.1 Rate. £ s. d.

81,180
704

2,366
17

200
32

100

10
0
0
0
0

Amount bro't.
Forward.

| 54,091 17 7

2,715 17 10
56,807 15 à

Thirty-second mile-Towards the end of the last mile commences the dividing ridge between the
Chippawa and Twenty-mile-Creek, running in a south-easterly direction, and whieh it is impossible
to avoid. The cutting in this mile varies from 7 to 11 feet ; there are several swales, and two and a
half chains towards the last-it crosses the corner of a large cranberry marsh. This marsh is a bottom
of mud, from 12 to 15 feet in depth.
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Cutting,
Grubbmg,
Fencing,
One Bridge,

No. of C. Yds. Rate.

104,104

d Amount Oro't.d. Forward.
1 s. d.1 56,807 15

3,470
150
82

100

e,752 2 8
60,559 18 1

Thirty-third mile-The same rise of land continues for 30 chains, on which summit the line passes
16 chamns through the Cranberry marsh mentioned in the last mile, then descends to 5 feet cutting.
There is a small rise the last ten and a half chains, which terminates at the south bank of the Sixteen
mile Creek. The above rise lies very conveniently for the embankment.

Cutting,
Grubbing,
Fencing,
One Bridge,

No. of C. Yds.

81,449

Rate.

S. d.
0 6 2,036

50
82

100

s. d. Amount bro't.
Forvard.

60,559 18 1

2,218 4 6
62,778 2 7

Thirty-fourth mile-Commences;at Sixteen mile Creek, which being only 9 feet below, renders
it impossible to place an aqueduct sufficiently large to take the spring and fall floods ; it is, therefore
proposed to cross it by placing two culverts 8 feet by 5 feet. An embankment will be necessary,
16 chains long; thence 25 chains, the land is near our level, till it terminates at the south bank of the
Twenty mile Creek ; 6 feet 12 decimals cutting. It is proposed to cross the Twenty mile Creek with
an aqueduct,80 feet by 15 feet; an embankment will be necessary 18 chains long.

Cutting, -
Embanking, -
Puddling, -
Aqueduct, -
Two Culverts, -
Fencing, -

One Bridge, -

No. of C. Yds.

20,047
164,950
26,492

Rate.

501
4,123

662
1,215

295
82

100

8
15
6
2

1 2
o
0o

d Amount brot.
Forward.

62,778

6,929 18 9
69,7QS i 4



-ThirtyZifthmile-For the firt'1 dhainsTns atherigh n ike¶ev1, amthermintteswth T
feet cutting;; all of whidh willbe requed for the embankment of Mud Creek, lying distant one
chain ;te cross MudlJreék, -an aqueduct, 12 by -1fedt, will be required. The embankment here
necessary is 4 chains 46 feetlong.; deep cutting; lies very convenient on both sides. Thekand still
retains the same uiiformity of strata.

- :

Cutting,
Embanking,
Puddling,
Aqueduct,
Grubbing,'
Fencing,
'One Bridge,

No. of C. Yds. Rite.

75,872
16,807
4,618

1,884
420
115
819
'100

100

norunt brot.
Forward.

69,708 1 4

9709 
72;679 0 4

Thirty-sixth mile-Commences with 20 chains of 9 feet cutting, the greatest part of whichlies very
convenient for NMud Creék. The land then falls to 5 feet, and unmediately afterwards rises to 7 feet,
at which it continues 29 chains, and then'falls to our level, with small swales, to the end. There are
two.creeks, both of which may be admitted*into the canàl without injury or expense ; the largest is à
feet below bottom.

No. of C. Yds. Rate.

Cutting, -. -
Embanking, - - -

Puddling, - - -
Grubbing, - - -
Fencing, - -

One Bridge, - - -

Thirty-seventhmile--JRufn near-our level.
admitted into the canal without expense ; two
earth lies very convenient.

70,006
3,872

852

1mount Orot.
orward.

s.d. j i 72,679 0 4
1,750

64
21

100
82

100
2,067 19 8

74,747 O 0

One stream S fet15 decimals below bottom, may'be
smdll embankmentswillle necessary, 'for whikh the

No. of C. YdsI

Cutting,
Embanking,
Puddling,
Grubbing,
Fencing,
One Bridge.

.35.&89
10,222

4,882

Rate. £~s.

889
170
108
150
32

100

Amount Dr'.
Amount rot.

Forwardi
74,747 0 0

1,450 7 10
76,197 7 10
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yg ile--Rutnbeowleve, a Migtance oTBD clinxs, -then ises-to le'level, ana passmuË
over.*eummit, 80 dhains -wide, rarrivesdt the-moitain, whichhere descends rapidly. Stony Creek

mreases ihe8 in itis fle,which is* n!yimfeetelowllevel, consequently it must be passed under
the canal, with a biokenbacked ouvertS feet bfeet. Atthe 68th chain will stand double locks,
Nos. 1 and 2, each 10 feet3ift <descending, havaig ased over a summit of 27 rmiles T.&da lon .
The rapidity with which he mauntain descends, rers iit necessary to place lock No., tenTeet 'f,
in this mile. At locks Ios.a .and!2 there will be a little deep cutting. In formiqg4iisestmate a
proper allowance isinade ferTJoosestone found therein.

jNoof C. Yds. Rate.

Enibai&ing,
IPuddling,
Calver,
Lodka, No.:12
Grubbing,
Fencing,
One -Bri4ge,

:4,8@1
,80*&19
-48,U4

£1s. d. F aro't.

S- 1 76,197 7 10
740 il -0
.765 i5 0

11,202 17
.262 Ï5 -0

£,90.5 2 6

32 0 0 9,170 10 6
00 - 4 4&5867 18 4

irtyith mile--Cammerces with 10 eet excavation. There .will be some rock excavation
necessary. The rock, lying horizontdl stratas, will be removed at the expense of very little powder.
A siall embanknent wfR benecessaryto lengthenhe distance between the locks, whidh are rather
too near each other. 1The inountain breaking off alnost perpendicularly, a :Éide wall will be
necessary, 15 feethigh'by 3 feet,28 chains long. The stone is a fine white freestone, and-for the
construction of locks not to be -surpassed. This mile contains4ock No. 4, ten feetlift; <louble locks,
Nos. 5 and 6, eachten feet lift; and locks Nos. 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, and 13, each tenfeetlift,amount-

to ten locks, ana descending 100 feet. Al the stone excavated will be wanted inhe locks and

No. of C. Ydsj Rate.

Removing1p earfh and loose stones'
R&dk excavation, -

Emba1&ing, - - -

One Bridge, - - -

Puddlin, -

Side w d, - --
Locks from No. 4 to 1,
Grubbing, - -

Fencing, - - -

s.
21,T15 0 9

2216 2 0

73,40 0 6l
17,i9 4 4

Amount brot.
Forward.

79i
,421

176
100
S49
846

19,7101
60
25

85f67 18 4
s

0
0

0.

e.
o
0
0 28,981 11 s
O 99S49 9 7

Fortieth mile-The whole of this mile is rock cutting : we -are enabled t» W nea eorlewel, and
shall not have to e!Icawate mere than is necessary to construct-our stone work. Therewiü be a side
wall, 15 feetby $ feet 15 chains lon , to prevent the canal from leaking : this distance wiiave to be
puddled across the bottom andup -e sidewal: 8bocks are necessary inthis mile,4e. 44, I and 16,
each descending 10 feet lift.

6. 1
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Rock excavation,
Puddling,
Side wall, -
Locks Nos. 14, 15,
Grubbing, -
Fencing, -

One Bridge, -

and 16,
-

No. of C. Yds.1

57,482
15,000

Rate.
= . -

5,748
375
185

5,905
150
27

100

Aiount bro't.
Forward.

109,349 9 7

12,490 19 7
121,840 8 7

Forty-first mile-Commences on the first flat below the mountain. The earth is composed of strong
red marl, with from 12 to 18 inches of light earth on the top. No rock excavation. Two embank-
ments wili be necessary, both of which it is proposed to form of one bank ; the first is 12 feet 56 de-
cimals, and the other thirty-five feet below level; by crossilg these with one bank, a saving of £552
will be made, and excellent reservoirs will be formed, without drowning any land capable of cultiva-
tion. Reservoirs of this kind are of the greatest advantage to ponds so short. Lock No. 17 is in this
mile.

No. of C. Yds. Rate.

Cutting,
Embanking,
Puddling,
Lock No. 17,
Grubbing,
Fencing,
One Bridge,

47,580
22,092

5,053

1,189
552
126

1,968
175
32

100

s. Amount bro't.
Forward.,

121,840 8 7

4,143 10 0
125,983 18 7

Vorty-second mile-With respect to strata, it is of the same description as the last. There are two
embankments necessary, which it is proposed to construct in the. same manner, the one 18,50, the o-
ther 13.87 below level. There is sufficient cutting, to make the banks necessary in this route, very
convenient. The expense saved, together with the advantages obtained by such reservoirs, are of
the greatest moment. Locks Nos. 18 and 19, each 10 feet lift, are necessary in this mile.

Cutting, - -

Embanking, - -

Puddling, - -

Locks Nos. 18 and 19,
Grubbing, - -

Fencing, . .
Oie Bridge, - -

No. of C. Yds.j Rate. £

51,755
16,628
3,545

1,293
415
88

3,936
175
32

100

s. d. Amount bro't.
Forward.

125,983 18 7

6,041 19 0
132,025 17 7
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Forty-third mile-In this there is no extra cutting ; there is a little deep cutting very convenient
for two large enbankments, which it is proposed to construct with one bank ; and this may be done
without drowning any lands. One of these is 29.20, and the other 57.50 below level. The cutting
of this mile is easier than the last, the loam being deeper. The amouut saved in these embankments,
by crossing theni with one bank, is £1000, independently of the other advantages in short ponds.
Lock No. 20, 10 feet lift, in this mile.

Cutting,
Embanking
Puddling,
Lock No. 20,
Grubbing,
Fencing,
One Bridge,

No. of C. Yds. Rate.

49,119
31,699

6,559

d.Amount bro't.d. Forward.
js. d. | j 132,025 17 7

1023
792
163

1968
200

12
100 4,280 2 9

126,306 0 4

Forty-fourth mile-The greatest part ofthis mile runs near our level. There is some deep cutting
so very convenient for an embankment required for passing a ravine 11.50 below level, that it enables
us to estimate it at halfprice. The earth is composed of the before named red marl. Lock No. 21,
10 feet lift, is in this unle.

Cutting,
Enbanking,
Lock No. 21,
Grubbing,
Fencing,
Puddling,
One Bridge,

No. of C. Yds. Rate.! £ f
s. d.

55,684 0 6 1,392
7,294 0 3 91

1,968
100
32

2,617 0 6 65
100

s.

2

7
0
0
8
0oi

d.Amount bro't.d. 1Forward.

136,306 0 4
0
6
6
fi
0
6
0

3,749 1 6
140,055 1 10

Forty-fifth mile-Commences at the east edge of the Thirty Mile Creek, running 9 chains nine
feet from 2 to l5 feet cutting ; the whole lying very convenient for the embankment, which is the
largest on the whole route, 3 chains 20 feet wide, 56 feet below level. To cross this by an aqueduct,
and embankment, would require an aqueduct 12 by 10, and cost £400, an embankment containing
97,389 c. yards, and 3,520 puddle, aggregate of the embankment £2,922 14 6d. By crossing it with
one bank, and allowing- it sufficient strength to resist thé power of 156 feet head, would only amount to
£1,229 5s. leaving a Falance of £1,693 9s. 6d. independently of its being a reservoir to feed 4 locks,
which is equal to more than double the sum saved. To provide against floods a waste weir would be
necessary, which would be very valuable for any hydraulic establishment. The residue of this mile
runs near our level. No extra excavation. Lock No. 22, and double Locks Nos. 23 and 24, and
Lock No. 25, each descending 10 feet lift. The fallof land being so rapid, it became necessary to
substitute double Locks to descend to the second flat of the mountain.

1 £, 1 S. 1
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Cutting, - -

Embanking, - -

Puddling, - -

Locks Nos. 22, 23, 24, &125,
Grubbing, - -

Fencing, - -

One Bridge, - -

Forty-sixth mile-Continues near our level.
the loam to remove, and is excellent for a Canal.

11,222 4 0

The cutting is very easy, beino· nothing more than
Lock No. 26, 10 feet lift, is in tris mile.

Cutting,
Puddling,
Lock No 26,
Grubbing,
Fencing,
One Bridge,

No. of C. Yds.

31,352
3,123

Rate.

522
52

1,968
50
32

100

.d. 1Amount bro't.
d iForward.

151,277 5 10
O0 8
1 0
7 6
0 0
0 0 2,724 19 2

0 O 154,002 5 0

Forty-seventh mile-'requires more cutting than what is necessary to form the banks. The earth
answers to the description of the last mile, being very easy to excavate.

jNo. of C. Yds.I Rate.

Citting,
Puddling,
Grubbing,
Fencing,
One Bridge,

32,645
5,279

£

544
87
50
32

100

Amount bro't
• Forward.

154,002 5 0

814 1 4
154,816 6 4

Forty-eighth mile-Runs near our level, the first 37 chains 33 feet ; thence 6 chains crosses the
Forty mile creek, which it is proposed crossing with one bank, and placing a waste weir, to
allow all waters above seven feet to run off ; this would be an advantage to all mills situated on the line
of the Canal. The earth is composed of the red marl before described. The line here passes close
under the mountain and through Mr. H. Nelles's stable, leaving the house one chain to the right.

1 £ 1s
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Cutting,
Embanking,
Puddling,
Grubbing,
Fencing,
One Bridge,
Lock No. 27, 9 feet lift,

No. of C. Yds. Rate.

44,663
9,860
4,883

d.
6
6
6

s.

1,116
234
122
40
32

100
1,771

Amount bro't.
Forward.

154,816 6 4

8,416 8 9
158,232 10 1

Forty-ninth mile-Runs along the road from Niagara to Hamilton, and very near our level. No
extra cutting except where it will be necessary for an embankment.

Cutting,
Embanking,
Puddling,
Grubbing,
Fencing,
One Bridge,

No. of C. Yds.1 Rate.

37,754
5,827
3,945

£ s. d.

786
72
98
30
32

100

10
9
6
0
0
0

Amount bro't.
Forward.

158,232 10

1,120 0 1
159,352 10 2

Fiftieth mile-Is so very level that neither embankment nor extra cutting
three to four feet of loam upon the sane clay and marl before described.

are requisite ; fron-

Cutting, -

Puddling -
Grubbing, -
Fencing, -
One Bridge, -

No. of C. Yds.1

26,400
5,280

Rate. s.

440
88
25
32

100

Amount bro't.
d. Forward.

1 159,352 10 2

685 0 0
160,037 10 2

Fifty-first mile-Resembles the last, as
descending 9 feet lift.

respects goodness of earth and easy cutting Lock No. 28
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1No. of C. Yds. Rate.

Cutting,
Puddling,
Lock No. 28,
Grubbinîg,
Fencing,
One Bridge,

39,231
5,880

653
98

1771
100
32

100

s. j Aiiout bro't.
Forwvard.

160,»37 10 2

2,755 7 9
162,792 i l

Fifty-second mile-Passes through the same description of earth. The cutting necessary is scarce-
Iy sullicient to make the banks. Lock No. 20, descending 10 feet lift.

Cutting,
Puddling,
Lock No. 29,
Grubbirg,
Fencing,
One Bridge,

No. of C.

2G,400
5,28 0

Yds. Rate. £ s. d.

440
88

1968
50
32

100

Amaount bro't.
Forvard.

162,l9î17 11

2,678 7 6
16547 s 5

Fifty-third mile-Rluns very near our level.
trifling extra-cuttincr.n ZD

The earth again resumes its clayey substance. Very

No of C. Yds.

Cuttinîg,
Puddling,
Grubbig,
Fencing,
One Bridge,

26,G53
5,002

Rate.l £

s. d.
0 6

10 0
666
125
120
32

100

d Amount bro't.s. d. Forward.

o 165~,47l 5 3

0
0

0
1,043 7 6

166,14 12 Il

Fifty-fourth mile-Twelve chains from the commencement of this mile the line crosses the Nia-
gara road, and continues some distance further near the level, and then falls : a lock, Na 30, is placed
here, being a short distance from the mountain : the transportation of materials adds a little to the ex-
pence of each lock. The whole ofthis mile is composed of strong clay and marl.
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Cutting,
Puddling,
Lock No. 30,
Grubbing,
Fencing,
One Bridge,

No. of C. Yds.

25,998
5,606

Rate.

649
140

1871
200
82

100

d. Aiout bro't.
iForward. -

166,514,12 1l

2,998 12 9
169,508 S 8

Fifty-fifth mile-There is very little extra excavation in this mile-it consists entirely of the red
marl before mentioned. The ground still descending, a Lock No. 31, descending 10 feet lift is plac-
ed here.

Cutting,
Puddlhing,
Lock No. 81,
Grubbing,
Fencing,
One Bridge,

No. of C. Yds.

85,974
5,880

Rate. £

899
147

2068
200

32
100

s. d. Amount bro't.
IForward.
169,508 5 S

3,446 14 6
172,955 0 2

Fifty-sixth mile-Passes through the same description of earth vithout
four or five miles are well adapted for the proposed Canal.

extra excavation.

Cutting,
Puddling,
Grubbing,
Fencing,
One Bridge,

1,800 -0 0

Fifty-seventh mile-This answers to the last mentioned miles, though a little deep cutting will be ne.
cessary. The descent in this mile being considerable, Lock No. 32, descending 10 feet lift, is placed
here.

The last
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Cutting,
Puddling,
Lock No 32,
Grubbing,
Fencing,
One Bridge,

No. of C. Yds. Rate.

40,101
3,520

£ 1S. jd.
1,002

88
2,068

200
82

100

10
01
7

0.

Amount bro
Forward.

174,255 0 2

1,49 .18 2
177,74& 18 2

Fifty-eighth mile-Stony Creek crosses the line, which it isproposed to pass with one-bank: im-
mediately after, there is a large ravine with a stream,;which must.be passedî under the canal with an
aqueduct, 15 feet by 12 feet ; on the north side of the ravine lies some deep cutting, well situatedL for
the embankment ; previously to reaching the east edge of Stony Creek, Lock No. 33, descending 10
feet lift, must be placed : by placing the-Lock previously to- passing Stony Cireek, the advantage of
lowering the bottom level is gained; it now stands 16.81 below level, and would have stood 26.81
without this Lock.

Cutting
Embanking,
Puddling,
Lock No. 33,
Aqueduct,
Grubbing,
Fencing,
One Bridge,

No. of C. Yds. Rate.

88,250
99,533
10,446

2,206
988
261

2068
352
200

32,
100

5
6
3
7

10
0
00o

d Amount brot.d. Forward.

177;745 18 2
0
6
0
6
0
0
0 6,208 12: 0
0 183,954 10 2

Fifty-ninth mile-Continues through the -same kind of earth. The land descending, we are here
obliged to place lock No. 34, descending 8 feet lift ; there is alittle extra-excavation.

Cutting,
Puddling,
Lock No. 84,
Grubbing,
Fencing,
One Bridge,

No. of C. Yds.i

47,673
2,888

Rate.1 £ S.

1,191
72

1,676
150
32

100

16
4
7
0
0
0-

d.

6
0
6
0
0

Amount bro't.
Forward.

183,954 10 2

8,322 8 0
187,17618 2
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Sixtiéth milé-Commences withlack. No'.85, descending 9-feet lift. One chain from the lock,Clench's
Creek crosses the line. To pass this water under thé canal, two large culvérIs are nécéssary, 9
feet by 5 feet ; being only 8 feet below level-it would not·admit of an aqueduct. There is a raviné, 2
chains wide, 4 chains from Clench's Creek, which may be crossed with oùe bank. Some deép'cutting
tery convenient for this embankment. Lock·No.-86, descendirng 9 feet-lift, is in this milé.

Cutting,-
Embanking. -
Puddling,
tocks Nos. 35& 3,
Grub6ing, -
Fencing,. -
Two dulverts -
One-Bridge, -

No. of C. Yds. Rate.

49,944·
22,057

7,645

£

1248
551
191

.3352
200.

32
205-
100

12
'8
2.

15
0
0
4:.
0o

d1 AFount brôt.0 Forward.
1 187,176 18 2

- 5,881 2 O
193,058 0 2

Sixty-first-mile-Crosses the
for a canal.

Cutting,
Puddling
Grubbing,
Fencing,
One Bridge,

head of several marshes; it varies from 2 to 6 feet cutting, excellent

S1,787 1 0
194,845 1 2

Twenty.eight chains 15-feet after the above there are 2 chains of thick mud, the removal of which
opens'the canal into 7, feet water in John Dé Pue's Creek, Burlington Bay. At 28 chains 38 feet,
stands-Lock No. 37; descending 11-feet lift,which is intended to open the Canal from this Lock into
the little lake with seven feet water.

Cutting, -
Puddling, -

Lock No.87, - - -

Grubbing, -
Fencing ,
Ope"ng the mouth 21 chains, -
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Amount brought forward-£198,024 10 8
Thirty trunks must be introduced into the Canal at different points, capable of lay- 150 0 ^

ing a part, or the whole of a pond dry when necessary - - - - '
Grooving the stone for stop-planks and supporters, - - - 90 0 O
Twelve extra waste weirs, to be placed at the ravines crossed with one bank - 50 0 O
Opening a channel between Lake Ontario and Burlington Bay, and defending the 8,240 0 0

mouth with two piers, Bridge, &c. &c. - - - -

PROVINCIAL CURRENCY.--£ 206,5541108

On commencing to take the levels for a feeder, the weather which had previously been very favor-
able, became very bad, raining almost incessantly, filling the swamps and rivulets, which rendered it
almost impossible to carry on the work with due precision. After much difficulty, however, it was
ascertaiied that no impediment is in the way of constructing it on a scale to admit of boats carrying
thirty tons, for about £25,000. It is, however, presumed, that a better route may be found when the
weather becomes settled in the spring.

(Signed) SAMUEL CLOWES,
Superintendant -Engineer.

JAMES CLOWES,
.dssistant.

YORK, January 20th, 1823.

Of a survey and level of the several Ravines and streams falling into Burlington Bay, in order tofacili-
tale a Canal Navigation from Lake Erie into Lake Ontario.

Great Creek, a strong stream, turns several mills; but, from its falls at the mountain ridge ofnearly
one hundred feet perpendicular, is rendered impracticable for canal navigation.

Little Creek, a smart stream, winding through a deep ravine of clay bottom ; its source is five hun-
dred feet above the level of the lake, and by its meanders, is more than twelve miles long, forming a
regular inclined plain.

Coldstrean Creek, turns several saw mills; its source is in a swamp, from which issues a stream
that falls into the Grand River, and is four hundred and eighty-five feet above the level of the lake,
embosomed by a deep ravine, winding for seven miles ; it forms a junction with the little creek ; it has
many advantages of lime-stone, water-proof lime, &c.

Crooks' Creek turns some mills ; runs under Ancaster ; is incapable of canal navigation from its
steep, broken, and irregular course.

Clench's Creek is the most feasible channel by which to pass the canal; the loc-al advantages are
many, such as lime stone quarries, water proof lime, &c. ; its deep and narrow worn channel will in
many places, require little excavation; it rises beyond the Albion Mills which it turns ; is more than
seven miles long, and three hundred and sixty feet above the level of the lake, forming mostly a regu-
lar inclined plane, over a.tough clay bottom; disembogues into the bay by a flat march, near to where
the government house once stood;here it formerly opened a passage into the great lake;this obstruction
could again be removed at a trifling expence, perhaps to the depth of twenty feet, if required, when
a safe and commodious harbour would be formed, rendered secure from tempest or the incursions of an
enemy by the protection of the well known Burlington Heights.

I have surveyed and levelled from the source ofthe Little Creek before mentioned, by Hines'
Creek, which rises near the same place, to the banks of the Grand River, a map of which route, time
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did not permit me to accomplish ; this stream- swelling as-it, advances, turns Kitchen's saw mill, three
miles from its source with a small fall ; fon tiience toAncaster road, with various declensions and as-
censions, thence,by said road,which is in general nearly level, to the banks of the Grand River, near
the Indian Village; which I ascertaiùed to beonlytwenty feet'lower thanthehighest l:evel I had taken;
the river is here deeply bedded below its banks, perhaps sixty feet ; from this I continued the level
up the river with a view to determine where its: waters could be turned to supply the summit level,
and after passing Holley's Inn, much higher up the river, to the distance of eighteen miles from the
commencement, when bad weather obliged me to return, but not until I had sufficiently discovered
the practicability of making those wïtéi'ehW irti thetiRidèd purpose, which can be effected
by a collateral canal, always useful to the inland trade of the country.

With diffidence, I take a retrospective view of the seemingly insurmountable barrier nature has
obstinately opposed'to a canal'navigation between the two lakes. It certainly rëquires cautious de-
liberation ; but, considering the great iiational good, the incalèulable public and private advantages
that-will arise froim so vast a navigation as this short cut will'open, alsô; that otherwise our neighbours
will engross the trade of this Province, by their extensive inland'navigation, I feel confident these
difficulties can be surmounted without hazardous innovation, and with comparatively smail expense.

l:have;,the honduitô be, Gentlemen, with great respect,
Your dbedient Humble, Servant,

(Signed) VALENTINE GILL.
To the Honorable the Board of Canal :Commissioners,

York, Upper Canada. S

0f the Commissioners appointed by His Excellency- the Lieutenant Governor, in cônformity to the pro-
visions of dn Jet passed in the second year of His Majesty's Reign, entiled," An Jet to make
Provisionfor the Improvement of th Internal Navigation of this Province."

In their first Report the Commissioners stated, that they had (in deciding on the scale on, which to
estimate for the proposed Canal) been influenced in part by information communicated to the Board,
(since1found to be incorrect) that there were obstructions and shallows in the Lake Saint Louis,
which could not be removed without much difficulty and enormous expense. Considering it to be
oftthe utmost importance to ascertain the fact, they engaged an intelligent Marine Surveyor to survey
that Lake :-this service he effectually performed in the month of October last, as will be seen by
the marine chart which is transmitted with this Report.

His first object was to sound-the chaunel froi the Cascades to Lachine, in which he found plenty
of water, though in some places rather intricate ; the least water (being fourteen feet) is found close
to Finchley's wharf at Lachine.

He next proceeded to survey the channel leading from the Lake of the Two Mountains, on both
sides of the Isle Perrot ; the north channel was found impracticable, froin the numerous rocks and
shoals with which it is obstructed : the south, or Vaudreiul channel is accurately laid down. In the
rapids of fhis the shallowest water is 6 feet,but is capable of being improved to any depth by.lockage
into deep water near to the Cascades.

An advance to the amount of £5O was made to the surveyor on account of this survey; but owing
to the absence of the President under whose direction the survey took place, the account has not
been audited.

Which is respectfully subitted.
(Signed) RIoBERT NICHOL,

Vice President.,
JAMES GORDON,

York, February 15th, 1sýs. CHAULES JONES
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REPOR T
OF THE COMMISSIONERS OF INTERNAL NAVIGATION,

To his Excellency SIR PEREGRIXE MAITLJVD, Knight Commander of
the most Honorable Military Order of the Bath, Lieutenant Governor of the
Province of Upper Canada, Major General Commanding His Majesty's
Forces therein, 4.c. &.c. 4-c.

Tte Commissioners appointed by your Excellency in conformity to the provisions of An Ict passed in
the second year of His Majesty's Reign, entitled e An Act to make provision for the improvement
of lthe Internal .Navigation of this Province,"

MOST RESPECTFULLY REPORT,

That in prosecution of the plans stated in the first report, subnitted at the late session of the Le-
gislature, the Commissioners this season applied their attention to the route from Lake Ontario, by
t Îe interior lakes and streanis, to the River Ottawa ; ;nd because no positive direction could be
assigned to this survey without more general knowledge of the interior, than was at that time in their
possession, they found it necessary that the Engineer should traverse the country, from Kingston to
the confluence of the Rideau and Ottawa Rivers, and personally acquire the requisite information re-
specting its leading features.

Mr. Clowes, the Engineer, accompanied by one of the commissioners, and by Mr. Sherwood, the
Land Surveyor, who acted as guide on the occasion, embarked in canoes early in the spring, and pro-
ceeded fioni Kingston up the Grand River Cataraqui, and throuli Cranberry Lake to the Ganano-
que River, which are all connected by means of dams erected at tle Whitefish falls in the township of
South Crosby, and at the Round-Tailin Pittsburgh. The explorin;g party then passed up Jones's falls,
or rapids, and following up the Whitefish branch of the Gananoque, through several small lakes, to
the carrying place from MuId into Rideau Lake, transported their canoes and baggage from the
lower end of the latter into the River Mississippi by the main road leading from Perth to Lanark.
Froin thence they descended to the Ottawa and returned to Kingston by Rideau River, Irish Creek,
and the Gananoque.

The Commissioners had been led to suppose that the Mississippi would afford great facilities for
their proposed survey. It is in truth a fine and copious streamn, taking its rise somewhere in the
neighbourhood of Crow River, one of the tributary streams of the Trent, and running in a northerly
direction, a course of about two hundred miles. On observing, however, its numerous rapids and
cascades, as well as the falls at the Chats and Chaudieres, on the Ottawa, it was evident that the bed
of the Mississippi was far too elevated, and that as the lockage to attain and descend from the summit
pound, would be enormously expensive, no canal would be practicable in that direction.

The Rideau River seemed to oppose fewer obstacles, and as it presented a shorter course from
Kingston, to the still waters of the Ottawa, below the Chaudieres falls, the examination of the Petit
Nation River, which was more distant and less promising, though also in contemplation, was postpon-
ed until the localities of the Rideau had been fully explored.

The Engineer was therefore instructed to commence his surveys near Kingston, and to gain the
Rideau (if possible below the lake of that nane) by the most direct line, antd the lowest summit he
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Right.discover. It was at the same time suggested, that he might probably meet with the lowest sum-
mit at a place in the township of Kitley, called Plum Hollow, -where the waters of the Rideau and
Gananoque very closely approach each other.

With these general views for his guidance, the Engineer began to.employ the level on the 12thl
day of June and continued incessantly engaged with it, until the 15th. day of November, when., thé
severity of the weather, and the necessity of reporting on the progress of the survey, put - period to-ý
his operations. The result so far as there was time to proceed this season, is detailed in the follow-
ing statement, furnished by the Engineer, and will be further elucidated by the accompanymg mapq,%
and plans.

(For this estinate, extending sixty-five miles froma Kingston to the lower end- of Rideau lake, the
reader is referred to the THIRD REP OR T.)

HUS it appears, that a good and -easy navigation, 65' miles in length, for vessels drawing 6 feet,
water, carrying 120 tons, and capable of braving the weather on Lake Ontario, might be acquired-

at an expense not exceeding £70,000, a sum absolutely insignificant, when compared with the, mag-
nitude of the object for attaining which it would be applied.

lu making up the foregoing estimate, the Engineer has bored the., ground,' wherever excavation
would occur, to the depth of the bottom level of the canal, and has thus accurately ascertained the"
nature of the various strata of earth and rock along the whole line. Asthe bed of the riverCataraqui, at
Kingston Mills, is used for the canal, it will be necessary at the back part of each lock, to construct a
waste weir 40 feet in width, to protect the work against the dangers of goods. From Kingstor mil-
pond as far as the Round Tail, the excavation is so favorable 'for raising the banks, and is besides so
easy, that the expense of the canal between those points is very moderate.

In the 18th mile stands Brewer's mill, vhich should be removed,as a. lock would .unavoidably oçcupy
its scite.

The position of every lock as far as Jones' rapids, is. so judiciously selected -that no rock exçavation
occurs from Ki-ston harbour, until the ine of the canal reaches the foot of Jones's rapids; a distance
of 28 miles. A bed of clay throughout sèparates the limestone rock on the west, from a species of
rock, resembling granite, which runs along the eastern bank, to which fortunate circurmstance is to be
ascribed the facility ard cheapness with which this part:of the work'may be effected.

From the Round-tail to Jones's rapids there is a wide extent of low marshy land, naturally inun
dated every spring ; on one part by the western or Whitefish branch of the Gananoque, and on another
by the superfluous waters of the Loughborough lake, Dog lake, &c. The inundation of ttis tract is
rendered permanent to a greater depth, by dams placed at the Round-tail a d the Whitefish falls, by
the proprietors of the mills at those places.

In connecting the canal at the Round-tail with Gananoqueyiver, the Engineer might either make a
cut across the intervening flats; or by dams at the outlets, he might convert theminto one extensive
lake, comprising Cranberry lake, and another smäll one in its vicinity. The difficulties attending the,
former plan are numerous and important. In many places it would be.necessary to drive piles, and-
secure the banks of the canal by planking.them, and the excavation would he very.troublesome, m
consequence of having to contend with water and soft mud, extending severalyard in deptli. At a,
moderate calculation it is supposed that.,the cost-of a cut af thiis place, would not be less than £
per mile. The distance is about nine miles,and a half, of which one and a half would be rather favor-
able. The whole expense is therefore estimated in the aggregate for the nine miles and a. half, at
£25,6-50. By thq latter plan the water would be raised to the depth of seven feet over the.whofe sur-
face of the flats, to the foot of Jones's rapids. The expense of forming vaste weirs at fhe Round4
tail, and Whitefish fails, clearing the timber from the'direct line of the canal on the.flits,&:c. would a-
mnount to £725 ; and as the difference betweèn the two plans, amounts to 224,925, the advantages ob
inundating the tract instead of cutting through it, obtain a decided superiority. The owners.of th
landwould no doubt requiïe givnpensation for the loss of their property ; buit ks totavalg,.
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present state, cannot by any mode be estimated to- exceed. £1,500 ineluding the reservations for the
Crown and. Clergy, which.sum may be added to the·estimate.

The twenty-ninth mile connects the drowned lands with Davis's or west lake, and embracea Jones?
rapids, where the Gananoque .river descends sixty feet, .ninety-one and: a half decimals ove a narrow
rocky channel, confined within precipitous banks of great elevation,. which retire at intervals, more or
less from the bed of the stream. Although the expense of this route willbe great, it is far lessthan, that
of any other route to the east-orwest of it. A certain rise in the line of thecanal-was inevitably to be en4
countered, and no place could be discoveredforthis purpose,. presenting fewenobstructionsrthan>that
in question. In fixing the situation of the six locks, which are here required, occasion is taken to pro.
vide a reservoir between each, varying from one to four chains in idth, and forming apond sufficient-
]y spacious for vessels comingin opposite directions, to pass each. other.

By dàms at the outlets of the several lakes, between Jones'~rapids and the Rideau, the water is
raised to the required depth of the canal, without inundating much land of any value. From the
peculiar formation of the country al the good land lies high, and marshy lands principally are cover-
ed. by means of the proposed dams. . The difficulties attending rock excavation are exhibited. by the
estimate for the cut between Mud and Rideau lakes, where a ridge of rock occurs for a. short space,
and hence a fair conjecture may be formed of the expense whichwould. be incurred in deepenmg
the bed of the lakes, by removing not merely sand-bars, but shoals of rock, remarkably solid and diffi-
cuit to be blasted. Such an enterprise would indeed be nearly impracticable. and if attempted, would
occasion an incalculable waste of money. By means of dans every obstacle is overcome, and: the
water is raised to a proper depth at a trifting, expense.

The rock at the Indian carrying place has alone prevented the Rideau and *Mud lakes. from.uniting
without the aid of art. In cutting through this rock, Indian, Mud, Rideau and Clear lakes, are. pla-
ced on the same level, and thus constitute a magnificent suminit pound, thirty-one miles in length on
the course of the canal, at an elevation.of 154 feet ten anda half decimals above lake Ontario. In
addition, there are several extensive lakes lying west of the line on the same level or above it, besides
an arm of the Rideau lake itself, which stretches off in a south westerly direction. There can-there-
fore be no cause to diead a want of water, for with the most extensive trade which can be anticipated,
the suinmit pound would still remain an inexhaustible reservoir du ring the most arid seasons.

In the proposed cut between Mud and Rideau lakes, the width of.the canal is reduced where the
rock excavation occursto twenty-four feet at the bottom and forty-three feet atthe top water line, which
produces a saving of expense without the risk of auy inconvenience to trade at afuture day.

By the plan of the bridges, of which owing to the nature of the country, six only would for alength
of lime be required, the Engineer has ingeniously effected additional savings, for he makes the side
walls cf · the locks supply the place of abutments. The form of the bridges which are intenmed to
admit vessels with masts and standing rigging, perhaps renders the plan more feasible on the propo-
sed canal, than on such as do not afford similar advantages to the craft which ply on their waters.

A.circumstance which may not be unworthy of remark, is, that the whole route so far as the survey
has been completed, i. e. on a line of sixty-five miles, neither embankment nor éulvert is required, and
itis questionable whether this fact has aparallel in canal surveying. Though the plain reason of this
smgularity is, that the natural course of the waters has been studiously adhered to, it nevertheless il-
lustrates the uncommon facilities of the route more amply, than the most*laboured arguments or ab-
stractt calculations.

It will be observed that the original idea of passing through Plum Hollow, founded on a presump.
tion that the lowest summit would be. found iii that quarter, and adopted also on account of that place
lv.ing nearly in a direct.line from Kingston to the mouth of the Rideau, was abandoned oh its being as.
certained, that Plum Hollow which appeared low to the eye from. its positionin the nei hbourhood of
eleva'ed ridges, was actually one hundred and fifty-six feet forty-nine and ahalf decimds higher.than
lake Ontaiio, and consequently two leet thirty-nine decimals above the bottom level ôfthe present
summit pound. There were other difficulties to be surmounted on this route. To supply the sum-
mit level, a Ïeeder would have been required ten miles in length, from the Big Bay in Rideau lake,
the construction.of which would be a serious affair, as an intervening.aummit of lime stone thirty-six
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feet above the level, would have occasioned a heavy expenditure of money. The summit pound itself
would not have extended above a few hundred yards, while the cost incurred for supplymg it with
water, would have tripled that of the route by Jones's rapids and the lakes. Besides these objections
to the route by Phun hollow, two summits would have been requisite on thatline. The flatsbetween
the Inound-tail and Whitefish falls, would have become the first summit, from which there would have
been a descent by two locks at Whitefish fallà into one of the Gananoque lakes, called Henderson's
or East lake. From thence the route would have led through the Bastard lakes, to the second sum-
mit at Plum Hollow, and have reached the river Rideau by way of Irish lake and creek.

The line of the canal is undoubtedly lengthened about twenty miles, by abandoning this course
and assuming the more circuitous one by the Lakes; but the great saving of expense in the latter,
and thé benefit which would be derived from it by the rising settlement near the Rideau Lake, add-
ed to various other considerations, more than outweigh the disadvantages of increased length.

From the rugged and broken nature of those parts of Pittsburgh and South Crosby, through which
the various levels were conducted : from the numberless rocky eminences, marshes, bogs, &c. every
where encountered, and from the scanty information to be gained in any other way, than.by personal
exanihiation of a tract of country, which still remains almost in its prineval state, there unavoidably
resulted much delay, and occasional perplexity. It was desirable to select the nearest, most advan-
tacreous and easiest course for the contemplated canal, and for attaining this end every Lake, ravine,
and marsh, required to be minutely explored. The field books of the Engineer, will most clearly
exhibit the difficulties against which he was obliged to contend in executing this part of his duty,.as
well as the numerous routes, which after being pursued for sonie timae with ardent hope, led only to
disappointment.

On giving up the routeby Plum Hollow, the Engineer endeavoured to avoid the expensive work at
Jones'rapids, by discovering if possible an easier way of encountering the rise to the summit, at some
point westward ofthose rapids. With this view Loughborough, August, and September Lakes were
examined on the supposition that they might be connected with the Opinicon, which lies above Da-
vis's*Lake. But Loughborough Lake was found to be elevated 177 feet 87& decimals.above the level
of Lake Ontario, and 23 feet 27 decimals higher than the sumnit pound.

Another level through Dog, Troy and Traverse Lakes to Davis's Lake failed, as a rocky sumnit of
70 feet above the level, presented an impassable barrier between the two latter Lakes. Various o-
ther attempts of a similar description proved equally abortive, and it became eventually necessary
to return to the western branch of the river Canantique,' and devise the best means of surmounting
the impediments at.Jones's rapids. Muci time was.thus unavoidably consumed in examining routes
which proved to be impracticable, and as no part of the country could be left unexplored, which af-
forded the slightest hope of.a lower sunniit and greater facilities, the unremitting labours of the En-
gineer and his party, during a season unusually favorable, were insufficient to determine the whole
line of thé canal from Kingston to itsjunction with the Ottawa.

The distance from the point of departure in Kingston Harbour to Chafey's Mill, at the outlet fron
Indian Lake, is about 34 miles: lu addition to which there is a navigation created by means of the
cuts at the Rideau Carrying Place, and the Upper Narrows, of 31 miles, forming a total of 65 miles
of navigation surveyed and estimated. The distances here computed, it may be remarked, are not
perfectly correct, as several of the Lakes which were never accurately surveyed, could not be conve-
niently measured during summer.

This operation was t herefore · deferred until the ice should afftord an opportunity of accomplishing
it with greater facility, accuracy, and despatch, and the land surveyor is now engaged in its execu-
tion.

From the lower end of Rideau*Lake, where the summit pound terminates, to the foot of Chaudieres
falls, in the township of Nepean, the distance, by following the windings of the River Rideau, is a-
bout 60 miles, which will probably maake the total length o the canal, from Lake Ontario to the river.
Ottawa, about 125 miles. -

Owing to the causes already .adverted to, the Une of the canal through the last 60 miles could n-ot
be established this year. By dint of exertion, however, the Engineer carried a level down the
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Ottawariver at the village ofSherwood, belowthe Chaudieres, and ascertained the descentfromthesum-
mit level to be 268feet,38 decimals. This fall, when added to 154 feet, 10i decimals, the rise from
Lake Ontario to the summit level, makes an agregate of 422 feet, 44 decimals, for which not fewer
than forty-five locks will be required.

The difficulties which may occur in that part of the line of the canal, which remains to be laid down
are not supposed to be important, and will not probably occupy much more than three months next
season. The expense of Locks for the descent is certain and inevitable, and the chief care of the
Engineer ivill be required in selecting favourable ground, and avoiding rock excavation. It is hoped
that about 20 miles of the Rideau river, which for that distance, is still and sufficiently deep, may be
taken into the line of the canal ; and should this be found practicable, a material reduction may thus be
efflected in the general estimates.

On a review of the summer's operations, the Commissioners have every reason to be gratified with
their result, and they respectfully beg leave to bring under notice the benefit which has been derived
from the long experience and professional ability of their chief Engineer, Mr. Samuel Clowes, aided
as lie was by the zeal and assiduity of his assistant, Mr. James Clowes, and of the Land Surveyor, Mr.
Reuben Sherwood.

The accounts herewith submitted, will explain the amount of disbursements during the year, which
have been directed by the most rigid economy consistent with the objects of the commission.

Should the duration of the Statute under which the Commissioners have acted be extended, an
additional grant will be required for the purpose of completing the interior survey now in progress,
as the arduous nature of the operations prevented its entire completion this season, according to the
original expectations of the Board.

It would also be proper to carry into effect the plan for exploring the River St. Lawrence below
Prescott, adverted to im the first report in the event of the determination made by the arbitrators last
summer on this important subject not being sanctioned by the Legislature of the two Provinces.

It is therefore hoped that the same enlightened patriotism which originally suggested the canal sur-
veys, will watch over them until they shall be perfected, and until the capabilities of the country for
internal improvement, vast and noble as they are, shall have been fully investigated and made known.

The Commissioners, before concluding, conceive it incumbent on them to state their regret, that
this report was not presented at an earlier period of the present session of Parliament. No exertion
was spared for that purpose, but the calculations necessary in franming the estimate, demanded consi-
derable time, and the Engineer could not be suddenly withdrawn from the levels without great incon-
venience. All which is humbly submitted.

(Signed) JOHN MACAULAY,
CHARLES JONES,
JAMES GORDON,
ROBERT NICHOL.

YORK, 20TH DECEMBER, 1823.

S U OP PL E MENT A RY REPO-1RT l
0f the Commissioners appointed by His Excellency the Lieutenant Governor, in conformity to the pro-

visions of An Act passed in the second year of Ris Majesty's Reign, entitled, ".ln ct tO make
Provision for the Improvement of the Internal Navigation of this Province."

The Commissioners of Internal Navigation, beg leave to submit to your Excellency certain plans
and estimates for the construction of a safe and commodious harbour at Burlington Bay on diffèrent
scales of magnitude, to which is appended their correspondence on the subject with bis Majesty's
Naval commissioner in Canada.

It is considered unnecessary to offer any observations on the importance of aharbour at the head
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of the lake, and the advantages which might accrue from a joint application to the saine purpose of the
late Provincial appropriation, and such aid as the Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty, might be
induced to authorize.

It was the intention of the Board to have examined, in the course of the season, the nature of the
ground at Burlington beach, by boring to the requisite depth ; and also to have completed the upper
Survey, by fixing on the course of the feeder, as that work could not be performed last year. The
full occupation given the Engineer on the lower route, did not, however, leave any time for the ac-
complishment of this object,

(Signed) JOHN MACAULAY,
CHARLES JONES,
JAMES GORDON,
ROBERT NICIIOL.

YoRK, 2OTH DEoJMJBER, 1823.

To JOHN M/JUL.&Y, Esq.
PESIDENT CANAL COMMISSIONERS.

Sin, f
Herewith you will receive separate estimates, for connecting Lakes Ontario and Burlington, by a
canal of twelve feet deep water, thirty-two feet wide bottom, one of fourteen feet deep water, thirty-
nine feet wide botton; one of eighteen feet deep water, forty-five feet wide bottom; and one of twenty-
three feet deep water, sixty feet wide bottoma. The width of each canal is the narrowest space be-
tween piers for a bridge, through which His Majesty's ships and vessels, drawing the depths of water
above mentioned, on Lake Ontario, could pass with safety, which gives the width for the bottoin of
the several Canals.

Where excavation is necessary, the banks of each are calculated to slope one and a half feet to one
foot perpendicular. In orderto have made a true estimate, the beach between Lake Ontario and the
Pond in front of Mr. Brant's House, and also the gravel bank between the said Pond and Burlington
Lake, ought to have been bored, and thereby the nature of the earth accurately ascertained, as well
for estimating the excavation between the Lakes, as for driving the piles for piers in the Lakes.

In consequence of this work not having been done, I have supposed it to consist of sand, gravel,
clay, and a soft slate stone, agreeably to the particulars marked upon the map.

The following specification shows the particulars from whence arises the aggregate of each estimate.

SPE CIFICd"Ile TI oN.
Each pier for the distance of one hundred yards from the beach into Lake Ontario, to consist of

two rows of piles, each pile to be driven six feet deep, the water varying from one to five feet deep.
The next one hundred yards (naking two hundred yards from the beach into lake Ontario) to
consist of two rows of piles, each pile to be driven seven feet deep, the water varying from five to
seven feet deep. The next one hundred yards (making three hundred yards froni the beach into
Lake Ontario) to consist of three rows of piles, each pile to be driven eight feet deep, the water vary-
ing from seven to nine feet deep. The next sixty yards (making three-hundred and sixty yards
from the beach into Lake Ontario) to consist of three rows of piles, each pile to be driven ten feet
deep, the water varying fromu nine to twelve feet deep,; three hundred and sixty yards being the
shortest distance fromthe beach to twelve feet deep water in Lake Ontario, and the length of piers
required for the first or twelve feet deep Canal.

Froin thence to 14 feet deep water, is a distance of one hundred and forty yards (making five hun-
dred yards from the beach into Lake Ontario) the pier to consistof three rows of piles, each pile to be
driven twelve feet deep,; five hundred yards being the -shortest distance.from the beach into Lake
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Ontario, to fourteen feet deepwater, and the length of thepiers required for the second or fourteen feet
deep Canal. Thence one hundred and seventy yards, from fourteen to eighteenl feet deep water, (muak-
ing six hundred and seventy yards froni the beach into Lake Ontario, to eighteen feet deep water) to
consist of three rovs of piles, each pile to be driven twelve feet deep. Six hundred and seventy
yards, being the shortest distance fromn the beach to eighteen feet deep water in Lake Ontario, and
the length of the piers required for the third or eighteen feet deep Canal

Each pile, for the first two hundred yards from the beach into Lake Ontario, to measure one foot
dianieter, six feet from the bottomn end of the pile. Thence one hundred and sixty yards, (making
tbree hundred & sixty yards from the beachinto L ake Ontario) to measure thirteen inches dianeter, nine
feet firom the bottom end of the pile. Tfieuce one hundred and forty yards, (making five huidred yards
from tle beach into Lake Ontario) to measure fourteen inches dianeter, tvelve feet fromu the botton
end of the pile. Thence one hundred and seventy yards, (making six hIundred and seventy yards
from the beach into Lake Ontario,) to measure fifteen inches diameter, twelve feet froin the bottom
end of the pile. Each pile to be shod with wrought or cast Iron. A strong Iron hook to be fitted
ou the head of each pile while driving, to prevent the same from splitting, and afterwards to be re-
noved.

Between each pile, to ineasure two feet in the clear, lineal measure, and four feet froin outside to
outside, where there are two rows of piles, aud five feet from outside to outside, where there are three
rows of piles ; each pile, in the first and second row, to be grooved on each side, three iuches wide
and two inches deep, to admit of a pile plalnk, fron the top of the pile to one foot below the depth of
water in which they stand.

The piers in Lake Ontario, to stand five feet above water level: between the piles in the first and
second row,to have a pile planktwo feet four inches wide, & three inches thick-a self plank. The vacant
space between the piles to be fidled with earth, free from large stones, to form a puddle. Fromn the beach
to the eud in Lake Ontario, behid each pier, loose stone to be thrown in such quantities as to be three
feet wide at the top ofeach pier, forming its own slope, part of the excavation to be thrown at the back
of the said stone, to forai a bank of three feet wide, finding its own slope : making the piers in Lake
Ontarlio eleven feet wide, five feet above water level, and thereby forming one solid mass.

A biinting piece of twelve inches deep and nine inches thick, to be fixed at water level, the whole
length ofthe pier circliig six ilches froi the bottom, to three inches thick at the top, and fastened
with spike nails ffteen inches long, of half inch square Iron, one to every pile, or three feet asunder,
above which to the top of the said piers, as well as across the top, to be planked with three inch planks,
and tastened with five inch spike nails on every pile, and round the ends of each pier, the piles to be
fàstened together with cramps of one inch and a quarter of square iron.

The excavation between the piers to be allowed to slope oie and a half feet to one foot perpendi-
cular, exclusive of a bermt on each side of the top of the said excavation, of two feet wide, to guard
a id strengtihen the piles against anîy underset arising fron easterly gales, which makes the width of
the surface of water for the twelve feet canal, seventy-two feet wide; for the fourteen feet Canal,
eighty five feet wide ; for the eighteen feet Canal, one hundred and three feet wide, and
for the twenty-three feet canal, one hundred and thirty-three feet wide, which may be seen
by a reference to the map. In the excavation through the beach between Lake Ontario
and the pond, -where the road is, it will be necessary to have a single turnbridge, for
the twelve feet canai, or a double one for the fourteen and eighteen feet canals, the abutments for
each to be composed of masonry, six feet thick in the centre and four feet thick in the wing walls.
The whole to be good sound stone, properly bedded, joined and set in lime mortar, and the part fa-
cing the canal, to be well hamnmered or dressed, and no course or layer of stone, less thatiwelve inches
thick, and the top course or layer of stone called coping stone, to be two feet thick, and each stone to be
three feet long; the wing wals to be circling round, so as to be at the end of the same width as the piers
and centre agreeably to the dimensions of the said depths. It will be necessary on the south side of the
canal, to extend a pier from the east end ofthe pond1 westward, one hundred and thirty yards long, to
twelve feet deep wvater in the pond, opposite Mr. Bratnt's house, for the twelve feet canal, the north
shore forming a pier on its own side.
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An additionallength of pier on the south side, will be required of one hundred and fifty yards, for

the fourteen feet canal, and of three hundred yards for the eighteen feet canal, the north shore still
forming its own pier. This pier to consist of two rows of piles, and to be miade in every respect the
saine as the first one hundred yards from the beach into Lake Ontario.

The top excavation between Lake Ontario and the pond, to have a beam of six feet wide on each
side, at the height of the piers, or five feet above water level, so that the piers in Lake Ontario, as
well as the excavation across the beach, and the pier opposite Mr. Braiit's House, the Bridges, &c.
may have a uniforn appearance.

At the head of the said pond where the gravel bank commences, from twelve feet deep water in
the pond, to twelve feet deep water in the Burlington Lake, is a distance of three hundred and sixty
yards ; from fourteen feet deep water in the pond to fourteen feet deep water in Burlington Lake,
is a distance of four hundred yards ; from eighteen feet deep water in the pond, to eighteen feet deep
water in Burlington Lake, is a distance of five hundred and twenty yards.

Commencing in the head of the pond at twelve feet deep water, with two piers, each pier for the
distance of seventy-five yards, to consist of two rows of piles to be driven eight feet deep, the water
varying from twelve to three feet deep. Thence crossing the gravel bank, to four feet deep water
in Burlingtoi Lake, a distance of one hundred yards, (making one hundred and seventy-five yards,)
to be driven six feet deep ; thence from four to eight feet deep water, in Burlington Lake, a distance
of one hundred and twenty-five yards, (making three hundred yards) piles to be driven eight feet deep.
Thence from eight to twelve feet deep water in Burlington lake, a distance of sixty yards (maling
three hundred and sixty yards) piles to be driven ten feet deep. These piers to be finished in every
respect the saine as the first one hundred yards, from the beach into Lake Ontario, except that they
are to stand four in lieu of five feet above the surface of the water. From twelve to fourteen feet
deep water in the pond at Burlington lake, to be finished with three rows of piles, the same as in
'Lake Ontario, exclusive of standing four in lieu of five feet above water level. From fourteen
feet to eighteen feet deep water in tle pond and Burlington lake, to be completed as in Lake Onta-
rio, except standing four in lieu of five feet above water level. The width between the piers at the
Burlington end of-the work, to correspond in every respect with those of Lake Ontario, as shown on
the map. By reference to the map it will be seen, that the twenty-three feet canal vill be formed at
the least possible expense, fourteen hundred and thirty yards south of the other proposed route, for
minor cuts, or four hundred and forty yards North of the present bridge, crossing the outlet.

.From two feet deep water in Lake Ontario, to four feet deep water in Burlington lake, is a dis-
tance of five hundred and sixty-seven yards. The piers for this distance,to consist of two rows of
piles, each pile to be driven six feet deep. Fromifour feet deep water in Burlington lake to twelve,
a distance of two hundred and twelve yards, the piers toconsist of two rows of piles driven eight feet
deep. Thence from twelve feet deep water to twenty-three, a distance of one huadred and
ninety-eight yards,.to consist of three rows of piles driven twelve feet deep. From two
to six feet 'deep water in Lake Ontario, a distance of one hundred yards, to consist
of two rows of piles, driven seven feet deep. Fromi six to twrelve feet deep vater, a distance of two
.hundred yards, to consist of three rows of piles, driven ten feet deep. From twelve to twenty-three
feet deep water, a distance of three hundred and seventy three yards, to consist of three rows of
piles, driven twelve feet deep.

The piers, excavation, bridge, &c. to be finished in every respect as specified hi the minor canals.
Fron twenty three feet deep water in Burlington lake, to twenty three feet deep water in Lake

Ontario, is a distance of sixteen hundred and fifty yards, as may be scen by reference to the nap,
ESTrI' \TES.,
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The above Estimates are founded on manual labour, &c. as at the present time.
Good, able and skilful labourers, are allowed two shillings and six-pence per day.
Mechanics from three to five shillings per day.
Materials are calculated at prices current at the present time.
The contractor to find all machinery for driving piles, punping water, Scows, Boats, Tools and

Utensils of every description, at his own expense, only Io be allowed to procure whatever timber
inay be wanted for piers, bridge machinery, 4c. on government lands, in the vicinity of the canal.
No other timber to be used for piers, &c. than cedar pine and white oak.

I am, Sir, Your Obedient Servant,
[Signed] SAMUEL CLOWES,

Kingston, November 29th, 1823. Civil Engineer.

P. S.-The estimates delivered last winter to the honourable the Board of Commissioners, as
mentioned in their first report, to connect Burlington Lake with Ontario, vas, from necessity,found.
ed on information, since found to be rather defective. The weather at that time did not permit
the marine surveyor to ascertain the distance from the beach into lakes Ontario and Burlington, to
t4ie depth of water required, and this cgxumstance will account for the. difference in the estimatee.

S.C.

SIR, 
Kingston, 26h Marck, 1824.

Since the Commissioners of InternalNavigation had the honour of reportiig to His Ecellencr
the Lieutenant Governor the progress of their surveys in December last, they have employed their
engineer to bore the beach at Burlington Lake, and I now beg leave to transmit his report for the
information of His Excellency.

On examining the route laid down on the-map, and for which the former estimates were made, on
the presumption that the bottom would be found favourable,the engineerascertained that the expense
would be seriously increased by the difficulty of piling aniong loose round stones, of which the bot-
tom principally consisted ; and it was, therefore abandoned for a spot about one mile and a quarter
south ofthe outlet of Burlington lake, where the bottom was found to be clay, and the distance from
deep water in Lake Ontario to the requisite depth in Burlington Lake, was not so great as at the
place originally selected.

I have the honour to be, Sir,

Your Obedient Servant,
JNO. MACAULAY,

President Commissioners Internal Navigation..
.f o Mýj or Hillier, & c. &&C..
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To JOHN MACAULAY, EsQUiR],
President Commissioners 'Internai Navigation.

HEREWITTI you will receive separate estimates for connecting Lakes Ontario and Burlington byt
sanals, of the foilowing dimensions:-

1st, By a canal of twelve feet deep w'ater, fifty one feet wide, top and bottom, and from the beach
into Lake Ontario, to increase regularly in. width on each side, so as to be seventy two feet wide at
the entrance.

2d, By a canal of fourteen feet deep water, fifty six feet wide, top and bottom, and from the beach
into Lake Ontario to increase regularly in width, so as to be eighty feet wide at the entrance.

Sd, By a canal of eighteen -feet deep water, sixty feet wide, top and bottom, and from the beach in-
to Lake Ontario, to increase regularly in width, so as to be ninety feet wide at the entrance.

4th, By a canal of twenty three feet deep water, seventy two feet wide, top and bottom, and from
the beach into Lake Ontario, to increase regularly in width, so as to be one hundred feet wide at the
entrance.

The above canals to widen from the beach into Burlington Lake, the same as into Lake Ontario.
From twelve feet deep water in Lake Ontario, to twelve feet deep water in Burlington Lake, is a

distance of six hundred and twenty yards, and will require t'vo rows of piles in both piers, the piles
to stand one foot clear of each other in a straight line ; and as there are two rows, each row to stand
two feet clear of the other, leaving a space ofý two-féet wide, which must be filled with small stones
to the top of the pier, to prevent the sand from washing into the canal. The piles to be thirty feet
long each, and to measure tivelve inches dianeter, six feet from the bottom end of the pile. Each
pile to be shod with an iron shoe, with four straps of one foot long, to fasten them to the pile on each
side of the square. A strong iron hoop to be put upon the head of each pile to prevent it from split-
ting whilst driving, and afterwards to be removed. A bunting-piece, twelve inches broad and twelve
inches thick, to lie level with the water six hundred and twenty yards long, to be rounded off from
the centre to the bottom edge, and from the centre to the top to be left three inches thick, for a three
inch plank to be jointed to it on the top, as the pier must be planked four-feet deep in the front, and
four feet across the top; the bunting-piece tio be nailed with spike nails fifteen inches long, and made
of half inch square iron, one in every pile. In the front, the planks for the piers to be jointed and
made level witheach other, and a spike nailsixinches long to be put in every pile. Round the ends
of the piers to be cramped with inch and a quartersquare iron, and-to be well screwed together so
as to make it one solid mass. From the beach to. the end. of the pier in Lake Ontario; is a distance
of one hundred and seventy five yards, which must be backed with stone the whole length of the 17,5
yards-fifteen feet wide at the bottom and three feet wide at the top of the pier, to which must be
added a layer of earth of the same breadth and thickness, top and botton, as the stone, to form a pier
ten feet wide at the top, and thirty.four feet-wide at the bottom, from the beach to the end of the
pier in Lake Ontario.

From the beach to twelve feet deep water in Burlington lake, is a distance of two hundred and
seventy yards, which must be completed in every respect the same as the Lake Ontario end. Across
the beach is a distance of one hundred and seveity five yards, ivhichmust bepiled,planked, and finish-
ed in every respect the sane as the others, except the backing of stone and-earth.. The piles to be
driven twelve feet below the bottom of the canal the whole length.

From fourteen feet deep waterin Lake Ontario, to.fourteen feet deep water in Burlington Lake,
is a distance ofseven hundred and sixty yards. Fifty four yards in Lake Ontario will require three
iows of piles, and for this length will not want backing with earth, in every other respect it must be
fiished the same as the twelve feet deep canal. The piles to be thirty four feet long each, to mea-
sure thirteen inches dianeter, six feet froi the bottom' end of the pile, and to be driven thirteen feet
below the bottom of the canal.

From eighteen feet deep water in Lake Ontario, to eighteen feet deep water in Burlington Lake,
is a distance of one hundred and thirty yards. Two hundred and six yards in Lake Ontario, will re-
quire 3 rows of piles, to be completed the samae in every respect as the fourteen feet cut, except the;
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addition of two feet thickness of stone the whole length of the backing. The piles to be forty feet
long, to ineasure fifteen inches diameter, six feet from the bottom end of the pile, and to be driven
sixteen feet below the bottom of he canal.

From twenty three feet deep water in lake Ontario, to twenty three feet deep vater in Burlington
lake, is a distance of one thousand three hundred and sixteen yards. .The- piles to be forty eight feet
long, sixteen inches dianieter, six feet from the bottom end of the pile, and to be driven eighteen
feet helow the botton of the canal, iii every other respect to be finished the same as the eighteen
feet deep canal.

ESTIMATES.

12 Feet deep water cut . . . .. . £ 7652 18 9
14 . . . . . . . . . . . . . 11373 16 8
18 ... . ........ 19687 18 0
23 ....... . . . .. 38773 19 3

Materials, Mechanic's, Labourer's wages.&c., valued at the same rate as in.thelfirst estimate.

I am Sir,
Your Obedient Humble Servant,

(Signed)SAWIUEL CLOWES.
Kingston, 20th March, 1824.

-Kingston, 2d December, 1823.

The Legislature of the Province last winter passed an act, providing for the construction of
a navigable canal between Burlington Bay and Lake Ontario, and with this view authorised the
expenditure of five thousand pounds, by commissioners appointed by His Excellency the Lieute-
nant Governor.

As the work thus contemplated, has not yet been commenced, I am induced to subrmit to your
inspection, certain plans and estimates for connecting Burlington Lake or Bay by means of a navi-
gable cut, vith Lake Outario,formed under the directions of the commissioners of inland 'navigation
of this province.-In exploring last year that part of the country which lies between lakes Erie and
Ontario, in order to fix on the most eligible route for a canal, those commissioners could not fail to
notice the importance of Burlington.Bay, where a capacious harbour equally commnodious for the
purposes of war and commerce could be formed at conparatively small expence.-It appeared to
thein, that such a harbour might become eminently useful to His Majesty's navy, in the event ofhos-
tilities with a neighbouring power at any future day, since there exists at present no port at the
upper part of the lake, where His Majesty's ships could be sheltered from storms, or be enabled to
repair any damages they night sustain fron the elernents, or by encounter with the eneny.-As the
course of the projected canal for uniting the navigation of Lake Erie, with that ofits sister lake, led
towards Burlington Bay, and did in fact terminate at that point, the opportunity was taken of survey-
ing not only that Bay, but the contiguous parts of lake Ontario, in the course of the present and pre-
ceeding sutnmer.-The map or chart herewith sent is the work of Mr. John Harris, an able and in-
telligent master of the royal navy.-The estimates have been franed by Mr. Samuel Clowes a re-
spectable and experienced English engineer, and there is every reason to believe thatthey may be
relied on for truth and accuracy.

In consequence of the bottoi of the bay and lake shore not .having been bored, our engineer
cannot speak positively with respect to that part of the estimnates which consists of excavation, and
ie could not be spared froi the survey carried on this ycar in the vicinity of Kingston to ascertain

the nature of thu ground bel ow the surface.-1t is however scarcely to be doubted tlat it consists of
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gravel, maud and sand without liard rock, to the lowest depth required for sinking piles, or for any
other purpose.-This point can easily be decided, should any of the plans now referred to, be thought
to deserve further examination.

The late enactment of the provincial legisliature, so honourable in itself, merelycontemplates a
canal between the lake and bay, large enough for the admission of merchant vessels of moderate
dimensions, which may then securely receive for conveyance to market the produce of a fertile and
rapidly improving district. It is intended solely for the benefit of commerce, and could be of little
service to His Majesty's vessels in time of war. The object of this communication is therefore to lay
before you for the information of the Admiralty (should you think fit to submit the matter for the con-
sideration of their Lordships , the facilities which present themselves, fôr the construction of a safe
harbour at the upper end of t1e lake.

In the event of any expenditure being ordered for the security of His Majesty's ships of ivar
at Burlington Bay, I beg permission to suggest the advantage which would follow, were the sum
voted by the provincial ,arliament applied on the same work which might be undertaken by authority
from England. It may >e added that as labour is now remarkably low in the province, a more fa-
vourable opportunity for the execution of any project .of this nature could not be desired.

I have the honour to be Sir,
Your Obedient Humble Servant,

JOHN MACAULAY,
Prest. Com. of Inland Navigation.

Commissioner Barrie, C. B.
&. &. &c.

Kingston Dock-Yard, U. C. 4th December 1823.

I have the honour to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the 2d instant, together with
estimates of the expence of opening a communication between lake Ontario and Burlington Bay,
for small vessels, and also for Ris Majesty's ships, 4&c. of different drafts of water. Thle plan of
Burlington Bay &c. is herewith returned ; it may be proper to observe, that I have copied it.

I beg to return you ny thanks for the information contained in your said letter.
The subject is one of the first importance# but I shall defer forwarding your estimates, plans

&c. to My Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty, and my professional opinions thereon, till I have
had some official communication with lis Excellency the Lieutenant Governor and Commander of
the Forces on this head.

I have the honour to be Sir,
Your most Obedient Humble Servant,

ROBT. BARRIE
To Acting Conunissioner.

John Macaulay, Esq.
President of the Canal Commissioners.

*c. ec. ec.
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THIRD GENERAL REPORT.

To lis Excellency Mqjor General SIR PEREGRINE MAITLAND, Knight Commander of
the most Honorable Military order of the Bath, Lieutenant Governor of the Province of Upper
Canada, Major General Commanding His Majesty's Forces in Upper and Lower Canada,
4c. ec. 4c.

The Commissioners appointed by Your Excellency, in conformity to the second section of an
act passed in the second year of His Majesty's reign, entitled, " An Act to make provision for the
improvement of the Internal Navigation of this Province,"

MOST RESPECTFULLY REPORT,

That as carly in the month of May last as circumstances would permit, they directed their En-
gineer to resune the exanination of the route for a canal from Kingston to the River Ottawa, at the
point where he hail closed his ooerations in the preceding year. Mr. Clowes having inpursuance of
those orders, repaired to the Rideau, completed his work in the month of September; and the
Commissioners now beg leave to submit the result of the survey inthe following estiniates:

Of the expense of constructing a Canalfrom Kingston to the Ottawa or Grand River,

OF THE FOLLOWING DIMENSIONS, VIZ:-

The first, seven feet in depth, forty feet in width at the bottom, and sixty-one feet in width at the
surface of the watcr, the banks to slope one foot and a half to one foot perpendicular, the locks to be
one hundred feet iii length, by twenty-two in width with turning bridges, twenty-two feet in the
clear and ten feet wide. The second, five feet in depth, twenty-eight feet in width at the bottom,
and forty-eight feet ln width at the surface of the water, the banks to slope two feet t one foot per-
pendicuilar; the locks to be eighty feet in length by fifteen feet in width with turning bridges, fifteen
feetin the cle'ar, and teu feet wvide. The third, four feet in depth, twenty feet in width at the bot-
ton, and thirty-two feet in width at the surface of the water; the banks to slope one foot and a half
to one foo01 >eendicular ; the locks to be seventy-five feet in length by ten feet in breadth, with
turning brid ges, ten lcet in the clear and ten feet wide.
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IT will he seen that estimates are here framed for canals according to three different scales, the
first or largest being calculated to cost £230,785 14 11-2, the second £145,802, 7 8 1-2, and the

third £62.258 8 10. The largest canal is planned according to the dimensions recommended in the
first general report, which the commissioners had the honor to niake, for the canal intended to con-
nect the navigation of Lakes Erie and Ontario. Ainong the inducements for adopting this scale,one
of primary importance, was the advantagethat would accrue to the Western trade from the practica-
bility of passing through the canal witi vessels suitable for the navigation of the lakes; for not only
would the transportation of commodities be thus materially facilitated, but great expense would be
saved by avoiding the shifting of cargoes at each extrermity of the canal. To reap the full value of
this project, it would be necessary that improvements on a corresponding scale should be effected
between hkce .ritario and the sea-ports; and, on calculating their aggregate costit may be ivorthy of
enquiry, whether the magnitude of the expenditure would not, in the present state of the country,ex-
ceed its resources, or be more than commensurate with the expected benefits, when estinated with
relation Lo improvements of a minor description, having in view similar ends.

An uninterrupted sloop navigation from the great lakes to the ocean, is without doubt equally im-
portant and desirable as it reàpects local and general interests, and certainly should never be lost
sight of. That it will be acquired,at no very distant day,there are fair grounds for hoping; but whether
it should forin the object of ourimmediate exertions, is a point which may be consideredquestionable,
and coicerning vhich a great diversity of opinion may be expected to exist.

The expense of the canal for the junction of Lake Erie with lake Ontario, including the feeder,
is coniputed to be £231,554 10 3

The expense of the canal from Kingston to the mouth of the river Rideau,on the
largest scale, ià 230,785 14 1

Forming the sum of £462,340 4 4k

To this must be added the cost of enlarging the canals now in progress at Hawkesbury and La-
chine, which would probably amount to £100,000, making a total expenditure of £562,340 4 41.

To sustain so heavy a charge, the Provincial resources may perhaps be justly conceived unequal
without co-operation on the part of the sister Province, or aid from the parent state.-Singly,Upper
Canada would undoubtedly be obliged to niake extraordinary efforts in order to accomplish that part
of the work which lies within its own limits.

Many years, it is clear, would inevitably elapse, before the province, with its own resources sole-
ly, could complete the work; and the delay which would thus b e created, forms a main objection to
the grand scheme of improvement as an immediate measure. It is also to be remarked, that if the
whole energies of the province should be directed to this one great enterprise, our roads and
bridges, together with other concerns of public utility, occasionally calling for legislative provision,
would be more or less neglected throughout the country. Such inconveniences resulting from an
undivided attention to canals, embracing dimensions that would absorb so great a portion of our re-
sources duriig a series of years, must be regarded as qualifying, ifnot outweighing, the benefits which
its completion, within a given period, might place within our reach, and as recommending for present
purposes, a plan less magnificent and costly.

The second estimate contemplates a canal very nearly similar in its dimensions to the Lachine ca-
nal, and the cost will amount to £ 14.5,802 7 8 making a diference between it and the large canal of
£84,988, 6 b. On the supposition that circumstances may not justify the prosecution of the great
scheme along the whole extent of the communication, the plan of this estimate may deserve to be
considered. It is larger than that of the Erie canal,on which the people of New York think, that
the immense commerce of the Western country, as well as their ovn internal trade, may with ease
be conducted. It will admit larger boats than those now employed in the navigation of the river St.
Lawrence, and, moreover, corresponds with the works advancing towards completion, at Hawksbury
on the river Ottawa, under the auspices of the Imperial Government, and at Lachine under the direct-
ion ofthe legislature of Lower Canada. If this scale, therefore, should be adopted, the canal would
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rm1 an impo rtant part of the projected improvements, and it would preserve a desirable uniform-
îy nh gra works already commencd, and on whiclh large suims of moncy have becn expended.

Te third estimate las for its object the utmost practicable econîomy, consistent vith a regard to
sein the inlad navigation of the Province. The dimensions were origintlly sui-
ested bhose of* te grand caial iii England, which affords adequate facilities to a vast traTe

(as in ceaseless; activity. For' the sak;e ofgreater accommodation under the peculiar circimstan-
'es our situation,thîe bottoni of our canal is estimated to be two feet wvider than that of Staffordshir'e,

and teock are calculated for the passage of' boats ten feet in width. The Durham boats now u-
sed!, h 1ave generally a bremuith oi'eam varving fromt 12 to 13 feet, and thus, though they might answer
for estimate No.2, an alteration iii their size would in the present cace he expedient. It is propo-
sefd o builie locks vith timber on such a plan that de'cayedpicces may from time to time be taken
ot ad replaced with soind wood, wihout th necessity ofroving any other part of the work.-
With such occasional repairs, wooden locks may last for many years and be as useful as those of a
more costV y description. The total expense o'f lfty-three locks composed of substantial masonry,
according to estimîate No.2, is £79,639, averaging £1502 6 0 per lock. 'Flic total expense of fifty-
tbirce locks built of wood,according to estimate No.3, is £13,485, averaging £254 8 0 per lock. ihe
actualdifferenîce of expense between the locks in those estimiates is £t6,-8, a suai which is ii itself
more than suficient to complete the small canal ; and although wooden locks obviously require more
fr'eqtuent repairs tian those wlich are built with stone, the interest on the difference of' expense bc-
nyeenî tiem, woild repay in a ten-fold degree, the charges of iainîtaining tiem in a serviceable state.

ls tfih chef saving in the third estimate is effected in the mode of'constructing the locks, the width
of' the canal to wlich it refers, miight be so increascd as to admit boats of the size now employed,with-
out material addition to its cost ; and it is indee(d probable, that a caial on the scale of estinate No.2,
mlight be constiucted with wood eulocks, for the sui of one hundred triousand pounds.

When it is considered how greatly the want of capital is felt in this country, and how important
every saving thus beconies inthe application of hie public money, to the purposes of iternalim-
pr'ovent, tl advantage of employing woodern locks may w'ell command attention, and if that ad-
vamage should be in effect as immense as it is conifidently believed to be, there should be little lie-
sitationi in adopting thei on the seale of the second estimate.

sieides the iintîediate benefit Io be derivcd from the econonical construction of woodenlocks,
it may be also observed, tiat in flic event of its being found expedient to enlarge the canal at any
future pcriod, liey might be easily remioved, and vould in the meanwhile have answered ail the pur-
poses of locks, which, if they were more durable, would also have been more costlv.

Li ds adverting to the distiuctions in the three estimates, the commissioners, "with submission,
ieave it 1I the consideral ion ofParliament to determine, which of' thei is most worthy of' adoption.

Should tih Legislature look forward to future facilities without regarding mmediate inconveece,
or should any prospects or co-operation on the part of lis Majesty's government, or of Lower Ca-
n*da be disclosed, the grand canais projected on the scale ofestimate No. 1, may lay claim to their
nroba'flXtionI.

ihould thev be inibious ofthe means of antaining this end, and yet be desirous of conipleting that
part of' tic work which lies eastward of Lake Ontario, on the saime plan with the canals of L.ower
Canada, as well as satisfied of the sufficiency of tleir resources for that purpose, the second project
w ill appeal to their judgment.

Sho&ld they howver, be fearful ofcompromising the revenue of the province iii enterprises con-
ee'ved to be beyold its ability, and anxious to proceed on the most cautious and saving plan, the
fi-i estimate ivill fix their attention, as at least calculated for temporary purposes, and combiuing
the utmost economy with a great deal of u1ility.

fit iheir first report, the Commissioners stated, that four sciemes of improvement had occurred to
them iin the eastern section of the province ; and it may therefore be proper at the present stage of
their' proceeditigs, to recapitulate what has becn performed, and point out low far those schemes

bareerll undergone investigation.
The irst Scason alter the organization of the board was occ'pied with a survey of the country be-
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tween lakes Erie and Ontario, a survey which ivas connected indifferentiy with either of the foui
schemes just alluded to. Owing to the difficuhies prcsented by a country which had never been
explored with a level, and concerning the general profile of which no useful information could be ga-
thered, the exatination of this route could not he entirely finished within the scason. Unfavorable
weather set in before the course of the feeder had been accurately traced ; a task which, though it re-
quired a considerable time, the Engineer had nevertheless so far prosecuted, as to feel confident that
lie could avoid the tunnel, at one period thought necessary, by selecting a course, rather more circui-
tous, but at the same time less expensive. Tie commissioners having ahways dreaded the necessity
of a tunnel, which is a work yet unattempted in America, had indulged a hope of being enabled to
resume this survey, and determine, beyond a doubt, the best course for the feeder in question at the
close of their other operations in succeeding years, but circurstances have defeated their expecta-
Lions. This disappointment is iii point of fact, unimportant, since there is reason to believe that the
Engineer in his estuate, has very closcly approached the truth. Another season mnight bave been
profitably devoted to a further examination of the country eastward of the line of the canal,laid down
in the first report of the board, because such an examination vouid perhaps have shown the practica-
bility of avoiding the rise there encountered of 36 feet, from the river Ouse to the summit level by a
route nearer the Niagara River, and have brought to light various other facilities foruniting the navi-
gation of the two lakes. The first object in commencing the survey, obviously was ta provide,if pos-
sible, good harbours at each extremity, and to carry the hne of the canal as far into the interior as
the nature of the country would allow. This object was effectually gained inthe survey reported on
to the Legislature, but at a cost which nay be considered a serious obstacle to the opening of the ca-
nal. 1ad the hoard been at liberty to act upon their inclinations, they would have followed up their
surveys in that quarter hy exploring a route from the nouth of the twenty mile creek, in a direction
towards the mouth of the Ouse, by which it is not impossible that with sonie occasional deep cutting,
the waters oflake Erie mighit be carried on a continued level, in a very short course and through a l-
vourable country, to the brow of the heights which overlook the shore of Lake Ontario. The ex-
penditure which had been already incurred in exaniining the country between the lakes, vas howe-
ver considerable ; and the conînissioners, for that reason, felt it imnperative on thein not to postpone
the other surveys which were to be prosecuted in the lower part of the Province. The idea of more
mninutely exploring the district of Niagara was consequently relinquished, andthe Engineer vas, in
the year 1823, employed on the fourth plan formnerly relrred to. Tjhis plan has met with full and per-
fect investigation, as the preceding estunates ivill demonstrate, and in treating of its merits, it nay be
necessary to state that none of the routes comprised by the other thrce schemes of improvement,
have been explored and levelled.

The first route, which adheres to the course of the St.Lawrence, was not considered sufficiently co ni-
prehensive and effectual, and it could not be supposed to satisfy the vieiws and ivishes of the public, em-
bracing as they do, a more complete ielioration of the navigable communications with Lower Canada.

The second route certainly promised far superior improvements, but besides its being liable,in com-
mon with the first, to the objections specified on a former occasion, there was another and a strongr-
er reason for declining, during the last suamer, to prosecute the survey to which it refers. The le-
gislature had sanctioned by a statute, the determination of the provincial arbitrators made in the year
1823, whereby it was recommended to the respective parliaments of Upper and Lower Canada, that
a certain fnd, amounting to more than £5000, Ievied for many years, under an eiactment of Lowcr
Canada, on rafts, &ýc. passing Chateauguay, shouldbe applied to a survey of the river St. Lawrence
from Lachine upwards,without regard ta the boundary ine. Outhe presutmption that the parlianent
of the latter province would not fail to confirm by its vote, the just and equitable decision of the arbi-
trators, and that the river Saint Lawrence would thus be speedily surveyed, and the expenses of such
survey be defrayed from a fund levied indifferently on the property of the inhabitantsof both Provin-
ces, the conimissioners have forborne to apply to this object anýy portion of the funds in their bands,
wlhich exclusively belong to Upper Canada. :They earnestly hope that this conclusion will he ap-
proved of, and also that the prospect of an immediate application of the joint fund in question, ac-
cording to the recommendation of the arbitrators, may not fail to be realized.
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The route delineated in the third nlan has not been deemed worthy oi paraicular examination witi

thelevel, for tie commisoners ou further acquaintance with the general features of the country,
were led 'o entertain some doubts of its fcasibility, and were besides convinced, that, even if prac-
ticable, ils cost would far excccd that of the fourth or interior route which they have preferred, and
which thev niow recomnend to thle favourable notice oflParliament.

Shoubl a canal be coastructed according to this plan, very important facilities would be afforded
the inhabitants of the District of Bathurst and the rear of the Johnstown District, in rea.ching the

of Lo xer Canada, to wlich they are at present nearly debarred any profitable access. Af-
ter compleimg the main line of canal, further accommodation at any future day, vhenî the incrcasing
trade of the couitry required it, mahrlit be provided for Lanark, and other townships more remote
fromt the Rideau, !)y meaus of a lateral canal from the first rapids below Rideau lake to the Missisip-
pi lake. Li ord(er to ascertain the practicability of such a cut,the commissioners,in the month of June
last, explored the coirse of Cockbiurn creck, which rises near the Missisippi, and falls into the Ri-
deaa a littile below thi mouth of the gaY. Follo up that creek they found that Missisippi lake
Iay thirty six feet higher than Rideau lake ; that the're was a dividing ridge composed of lime stone,
two miles and a haif in breadth, with a rise of twenty six feet, between the head of Cockburn
creek and the foriner lake ; and that the distance run o'ver with the level between the two rivers,was
about 18 miles. Some considerable expense would of course attend the cut at the lime-stone ridge,
but this difliculty will not retard the work when the exigencies of trade shall require the opcning of
the communication. It is besides to be held in recollection, that so far as the higher townships on the
river Missisippi and its various branches are concerned, it would be a much easier and cheaper un-
dcrtaking to connect its navigation vith the Rideau Canal, by lollowing the valley of Cockburn
creek, tian to encounter thec obstacles in ;he former river itself, pr<ý.senited in its numerous falls and
rapids from the lake downvard to its junction with the Ottawaat Lac des Chats. The proposed ca-
nal by the Rideau would thus, in connection vith the improvements in Lower Canada, accelerate
the settlement and prosperity of a larre tract of our interior country, which yields to no part of the
continent in point of fertility ofsoil or salubrity of climate.

Titis canal, however, would not only be eminently useful for our trade in time of peace, but it
would forn a secure channel ofintercourse for military purposes in time of war. In the latter con-
tingency tiat intercourse could never be interrupted, uniess by a very poverfi irruption into the
heart of the country, when the eneny mighit be enabled, for a season, to establish themselves at some
point on the linc of communication.

But, without dwelling at greater length on the importance of this canal, as it regards the defence
of the province against~hostile aggression, there is another point of view in which it claims our atten-
tion, as connected with a state of peace. In our intercourse with Lower Canada, by the sole route
we can now pursue, we must pass through the waters over which jurisdiction is clained by a foreign
piwer, and our trade is cons eq u ently exposed to vexation, even during the existence of amicable
relations between that power and the Iîmîpeiial government. Through a deplorable oversight of His
Majesty's Conimissioner for determining the boundary line in this quarter, the United States have
acquired a complete control over the navigable channel of the river Saint Lawrence in the neigh-
bourhood of Cornwall ; a controul which they will not fail to turn to the hest account. The mes-
sages of their Presidents and Governors speak a language, which on this point is not to he misun-
derstood ; and the character of the nation forbids the supposition, that an advantage, once gained in
negotiation, will ever be neglected or foregone. A right, which it is attempted to suppor ton the
authority of international law, is asserted on their part to a free navigation of the Saint Lawrence,
as well as t o an entrepot for their commerce at some convenieut point on its banks withiu the King's
dominions. This right, they have already endeavored to get confirmed by treaty with Ilis Majesty's
ministers, but hitherto it would appear, they have met with little success. Possessing, neverthe-
less, in consequence of the unaccountable cession of Barnhart's Island, a plausible pretext for claim-
ing at that point the absolute dominion of the river, as well as the power of stopping our boats and
rafts on their passage to Lower Canada, or of imposing on them such transit duties as they nay
choose, they can fetter our intercourse with the seaport at pleasure, and render the Saint Lawrence
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a very precarious high way for our commerce. There can be no doubt that they will perseveringly
exert every diplomatic art, in order to extort some privilege in return for the relinquishment of the
threatened duties ; but as much will depend on the nature of their deniands, which may enbrace far
more than an actual equivalent for Islands intrinsically insignificant, and now rendered important only
by the superior dexterity of the American Commissioner, a natural repugnance to these claims may
fairly be auticipated onthe part of our government, and for this reason they may not be soon or easi-
ly disposed of.

Besides the benefit which the Rideau Canal would confer on the surroinding country, it would
evidently afford as great accommodation to the trade of the upper districts of the Province, as any si-
milar improvement on our frontier waters. That trade, if not subject to foreign restriction,4, would
no doubt descend to Montreal by the main channel of the Saint Lawrence, and use the Rideau canal
on its return. No canal that can be devised will offer any inducement to boats in descending while
the present description of craft is employed, because the Saint Lawrence itself holds forth superior
facilities in point of economy and expedition. It is in the ascent onlythat canals will ever be found
beneficial to the trade of the upper districts, unless boats of a different construction from those now
emnployed, should come into use, wldch being either decked for the preservation of flour from the
injury at present too frequently sustained, by exposure to the combined action of sun and shower,
or fron other causes, drawing too nuch water to pass the rapids, might find it advisable to resort to
the canal also in the descent. Another circumstance which may be nentioned, is, that though the
western trade would always pass down the Saint Lawrence, the Rideau canal would nevertheless
be still used in the descent as well as the ascent, for all the produce of the country in its vicinity,
while a canal iear the borders of the former stream would never be resorted to in descending. The
Rideau canal would thus yield larger tolls than could be exacted on a canal used in one direction
only.

Having adverted to some of the advantages by which a canal through the interior would commend
itself to the legislature, it is incumbent not to conceal its defects. TËhe first objection which nay be
urged against it, as a channel of general trade, is its length. The distance fron Kingston to MIon-
treal by the Saint Lawrerice, is about two hundred miles. The distance from the government
wharf at Kingston, to the nouth of the Rideau, following the course of the canal, is one hundred
and thirty-two miles, and tht distance from the mouth of the Rideau to Montreal, is one hundred and
twenty miles, forming a total of two hundred and fifty-four miles. The difference in favour of the
former route, is fifty-four miles, which, in point of time, May be computed at rather more than a day's
journey on the canal. It is, however, to be observed, that this diffirence may be compensated by
the fact, that on the interior route, the waters are altogether narrow, except at the lake of the Two
Mountains, and that boats in ascending would notbe exposed to the delays now experienced on the
broad waters of the Saint Lawrence, from the general prevalence of south-westerly winds.

The next objection is, the rise from the level ofLake Ontario tothe summit pound of Rideau Lake,
and the proportionate fali in the progress ofthe canal toward the river Ottawa. Were a canal con-
structed in the vicin'ity of the Saint Lawrence, this rise and fall, exceeding three hundred feet, would
be avoided, and it would only be requisite to provide locks for the positive fall in the river from Pres-
cott to Lachine, which perhaps is about 180 feet. A considerable saving in lockage, ever a main
source of expense in canals, would thus be effected on the frontier route, which indeed when sur-
veyed, may be found to offer many other facilities, and be capable of improvement at as moderate a
rate as the route by the Rideau.

In such an event, it would remain with the Legislature to balance the advantages of one plan against
those presented by the other, and to make a judicious selection. Should they decide in favour ofthe
plan for an interior canal, its adoption would not necessarily extinguish the other ; nor need it pre-
vent, though it would of course retard, the improvement of our frontier navigation.
In corning to the consideration of the ways & means for completing the great work noiv projected, the

Commissioners beg leave to state, that looking solely to the provincial resources, they had originally
designed to recommend an application to Bis Majesty for an adequate appropriation ofcrown reserves,
whic%, when sold, would have essentially contributed to the attainment of the desired ends. But as
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he Imperial Govermunit las since disposed of all those reserves, and the Commissioners have not
leiarnt ùi what mode the procceds ofthis extensive sale are to be appropriated, they are not aware
that t iei itended proposal would now be strictly proper.

Setintere freasidle the consideration ofthe means which a portion of the reserves would have
' fg the canals, and apprehending that any grant of vaste land, which His Majesty

1nght e gracirously pleased to niake, would afford nofunds immediately useful for that purpose, the
Conunis Sionlers have on further investigation, taken other views of the question, and have come to a
COncLiCon that the expelise of constructing the canal through the interior as well as any improve-
menés ou the Saint Lawvrence, should be defrayed by means of duties on imports levied at Quebee,
and that Lower Canada is justly bound to share in that expense. In support of this opinion it may
be shown, that tle Lower Province has at least an equal interest withus in acceleratingthe comple-
tion of le Rdeau canal. If this Province, by its neans, can resort to the markets of Lower Cana-
da with reater facility, safety and expedition, and is stimulated to avail herself of the advantages thus
ield out, and auge ent her annuat exports, the latter Province, acting in her capacity as a great factor
bctween us and other coiuntries, directly profits by the circîumstance, inasmuch as her customer be-
cones more weahy, and, in xchange for tlhe increased produce of her soil, is enabled to take for
consumpiion larger quan:ities of muercUaUdise. In addition to the benifit of finding in Upper Cana-
da a better customer, the Lower Province woulld cnjoy further profit from a large portion of foreign
trade, which an improved communication would naturallv attract to her markets, but which, in the
present saîe of our navigalion, must iecessar.iy seek a vent by the Hudson. Of the truth of these
renarks Lower Canada is probably aware, and she might therefore be induced to afford more ready
co-o)eration in the enterprise now recommended. With such impressions the Comissioners
would suggest, as the most unexceptionable and most eflèctual mode of speedily cornpleting the
canal, tlat a loan redeemable within a given period, should be negotiated in Londou on the joint
faith of the Canadas, to such an amount as iight be deemed necessary, and that the interest should
be regularly paid either from a fund to be provided by specific duties on importationS at Quebec, or
by au appropriation from the gross revenue of the Provinces, as i'ight appear expedient. If, for in-
stance, tiheplan of the canal suggested in the second estinate should be adopted, the loan would
aiount to oie hundred and fiftv thousand pounds. If the plan of estinate No. S, should be prefer-
red, the loan nced unot exceed sixty-five thousaid. There cai be no question, that while inoney is
so abundant hi the British metropolis, that millions are hazarded in loans to revolutionary govern-
mnts in tic old and new world, the great capitalists of that city would readily purchase Canadian
bonds, & that the comparatively small som required for our purposes, could be at once obtained on the
nost liberal terms. There can be as little roon for doubting the ability of Canada to sustain without
inconvenience tlie charge of sucli a loan. Al that appears wantiug is a disposition on the part of the
Provinces to act ii concert with each other on the occasion ; a disposition which we niay hope, will
not be long withheld, upon due consideration of the benefits to be derived fron so great an iprove-
ient of our internainavigation.

li the foregoing observations, the Commissioners have merely taken into account the means of
improvement i fle Eastern part of the Province, but it is indisputably clear, that Lower Canada is
equally interested iii tle project for unithig the navigation of the great Lakes, and that withont such
a jietion the work of improvement would be incomplete. Adequate facilities of transportation
nust be provided ibr the produce of the Western districts, otherwise the growing trade of that fine
region, vili assurcdly seek another chanunel. It would therefore be of the highest importance, that
Lower Canada shoiud also join us in opening a canal between Lakes Erie aud Ontario, sufficiently
capacious for vessels navigating those waters ; a purpose for which the dimensions formnerly stated
wou h bfourd most suitable.

Should the presumaption be well grounded, that a better route than the one laid down by the first
survey, may on further examination be discovered, the use of wooden locks would rnaterially reduce
the c:stimuatc, and the joint resources of the Canadas iniglit thus be capable of effecting the desired me-
lioration along our vhole line of conrmunication fron Lake H1uron to the Ocean. There is still ano-

her cosideration to be menitioned with respect to the Rideau Canal. Froi its great utilit in tine
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of war for the transportation of troops and imilitary stores, the Imperial government would, no doubt,
regard it as important to the defence of the colony, and might, therelore, be induced to assume a
portion ofthe expense that would be incurred in opening it. Aid trom that quarter would greatly
lighten the burthen on the provincial resources, and enable the legislature to enter ipon the great
and interesting improvement between the Lak es with a prospect of more immediate completion.

In discussing the mode in which the interest on the loan is to be provided for, the Conimissioners
have not adverted to the produce of the tolls which will be received on the completion of the canals.
There can be no dnubt under the most unfavourable view which can be taken, that they would im-
mediately become productive to a certain extent even upou canals of the largest dimensions, and
that on the smaller estimates they wouild iii the couise ot a few years increase in such a manner as
to relieve the public funds from the burthen of the interest. The board wiill not at prescnt enter
into any detailed calculations of the receipts from toils, because they have not been able to ascertain
with due precision, the aniual imports and exports in the differeut sections of the Province. Itmay,
however, be mentioned, that even if the canals should in the beginnirg prove to be uiprofitable,
they could not fail eventually to make the amplest returns, anîd that the advantages wLich would
be derived froin their accelerating the settlement and prosperity of the country, would well remu-
nerate us for the exertions made in constructing them, and also for the short period during which
they might yield no revenue.

After completing the survey on thewaters of the ]Rideau,the Commissioners proceeded to explore
the country lying between the Bay of Quinty and Presqu'ile Harbour in confornity to the statute
of the late session, and they now annex estimates for connecting those waters by means of canals,
planned on three different seales of magnitude.
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TE third cstimate here suormitted, refers solely to boat navigation, which, it is evident, would be
ronparatively of little serviée to the country. The other two estimates are framed for the purpose
ofship navigation, and the second is on the smallest scale that is conceived suitable for that object.
The depth-of both is regulated by tlie depth of water at the entrance -of Presqu'ile harbour, which
is founid in no partto exceed ten feet. The second estimate, computed to cost £16,624 9 8, is
that which the Commissioners would reconmend to the favor of the legislature.

The advantages of a navigable communication between the head of.the bay of Quinty &Presqu'isle
harbour, are great and numerous. In briefly adverting to them, it nay be stated that it would ren-
der the latter harbour, which, fron its peculiar position, is now almost unfrequented and of little
value, very;- useful for shipping, and a place ofgreat resort. Upon inspecting the map of the Pro-
vince, it vill be scen that Point Petre;in- the County.of Prince Edward, or, as it is commonly called,
Loig Point, projects very far into Lake Ontario. A singular peculiarity connected with this point,
which lias been frequently remarked, is the influence which it appears to exercise on the direction of
thc wiids. It lias ollen occurred, that while an easterly gale prevailed to the westward of the point,
the wind blew violently from the·southward on the lower part ofthe Lake. The delays which are
thus created in navigation nmust be sufficiently obvious. With the aid of a canal across the Isthmus
i Murray, vessels encountering adverse winds off Long Point in their way downwards, might enter
Presqu'isle harbour, and running through the bay of Quinty, effect their passage without much de-
lay or inconvenience. Vessels proceeding upwards might, in like manner, expedite their passage;
for mariners during the summer months have observed, that while a steady south-west wind prevails.
at night on the mi lake, light northerly airs are frequent near the land, and greatly facilitate the
progress of vessels that make the north shore of thé Lake.

It is as it respects steam-boats, however, that the canal in Murray demands attention; for by
steam-boats, the greater part of the trade will eventually be carried on. A vessel of this descrip-
tion proceeding down the lake, and encountering a heavy easterly gale, as frequently happens near
Long Point, might run through the. canal into the Bay of Quinty, and effect her passage in narrow
waters, regardless of the storm without. In the same imanner during the occurrence of westerly
gales, a steam-boat from Prescott or Kingston, by passing up the Bay of Quinty, might escape the
boisterous sea, which at such times. prevails off Long Point-and by being ready at Presqu'ile har-
bour to take advantage of the first favorable weather, might complete the voyage to an upper port
under shelter of the land, before another steam-boat, preferring the open lake, could weather Long
Point.

Another important benefit that would be derived from the proposed- canal near the Carrying
place, is the facility it would afford for regular intercourse between the flourishing district of New-
Castie and the markets of Lower Canada.-This benefit would be vastly enhanced by the creation
of artificial harbours, as the circumstance of the country required and admitted it, along the shore of
the Lake from Presqu' isie to York. There is not a harbour or the slightest shelter .or vessels at
present within that space, and all the produce of the intervening country must be shipped from the
open beach, exposed to the surf, and te delays occasioned by the difficulty and risk, which craft of
ail descriptions often experience in approaching the shore. Were a breakwater for example con-
structed at CobourgorPort Hope,oratany other fit situation in that vicinity,steam-boats from Prescott
or Kingston, could visi that place weekly by the canal, and convey to its destination the exports of
the neighbouring country. It has been calculated that a breakwater sufficient for the security of any
vessel navigating the lake, might be constructed at Cobourg for about fwo thousand pounds; and it
is fervently to be wished that a work promising in conjunction with the Murray canal, so much good
to that district, may be soon undertaken and completed.

A liberal parliamentary grant in aid of this object, would not:perhaps appear a misapplication of the

Provincial resources, provided the state of the public funds' 'would warrant the appropriation. The

remaiqder of the money might be raised by an assessment on the district, which there are grounds
for believing would not be objected to by the people.

With regard to the ways and means for opeirg a canal in Murray, according to the scale of the sen

cond estimate, the Commissioners must declare, that they are incapable of devising any that will
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themselves be immediately available. They beg permission, however, to suggest the sale of Big
Island in the Bay of Quinty, containing some thousands of acres of excellent and valuable land,
which has been long occupied by.persons who hold no titles, and who, if reasonable time were grant-
ed them, would no doubt be wilig to give a fair considergion for the lots they have severally taken
into possession. This Island would probably produce at public sale about five thousand pounds.
There is also a large tract ofland reserved on the Presqu' isle itself, which, if disposed of in a simi-
lar way, would materially aid the fund. A grant from the waste lands of the Crown would be re-
quired to make up the residue, provided no part of the proceeds arising from the sales of Crown Re-
serves in Ameliasburg, Murray, and Cramahe could be obtained for that purpose. These means
are suggested, because the benefit of the canal would be rather local when compared with the other
greater improvements ; and as considerable delay would occur in realizing them, it might in the
mean while be advisable, for the sake of hastening the completion of the work, either to obtain a
loan from private sources, or to make the requisite temporary advance from the public treasury.

The Commissioners, in devising this scheme, are well aware, that Big Island, and the reserve in
the Presqu'isle, as well as all the waste lands, are the exclusive property of the Crown, and that the
application of any part of them to the purposes alluded to, can only proceed on a respectful repre-
sentation of circumstances, from the gracious munificence of a kind and benevolent Sovereign.

The Commissioners beg leave to attach to this Report a general statement of their expenses, and
al the vouchers connected with the surveys of last season. These papers are accompanied with a
model of a Wooden Lock, and maps and field notes illustrating the lime of the cut at Murray and the
whole course of the survey from Kmgston to the River Ottawa.

.q11 which is humbly submitted,
[Signed]

JOHN MACAULAY,
JAMES GORDON,
CHARLES JONES.

Yoax, 5th February, 1825,
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OF THE JOINT COMMITTEE

".N I.NTfERNAL N Vliq*AiO .
1825.

THE JOINT COM.MITTEE appointed to confer upon the improvement of the Internal Xavigatior
of this Province, have had before them the several Reports of the Cormmissioners appointed under
the Provincial Statute 2d George 41h, Ch. 2. which they have read with great interest, and especi-
ally the third or last report, accompanied with an able and very judicious letter addressed by
Mr. MJCdULJY, the President, to Mr. GORDON, one of the Members of the Board, and
submitted by the latter to the Committee.

All these papers are subjoined to this report in an appendix, and the Committee have much satis-
faction in calling attention to them as to documents whch are, in their opinion, highly creditable to
the zeal and intelligence ofthe commissioners.

With respect to the estimates in detail, however important it is to ascertain their accuracy, it can
scarcely be expected that the committee can, of their own knowledge, either verify or discredit
them, or, in fact, that they can do any thing more than express their judgment as to the degree of
confidence they appear entitled to, from the means which were employed in procuring them.

On this point the committee is happy to believe there is no ground to discourage a reliance upon
their general accuracy. On the contrary, Mr. Clowes; after the.experience the commissioners have
had of him, appears to possess fully .heir good opinion of his professional knowledge and of his res-
pectable character, and the committee finds no reason to apprehend that the result of bis surveys
would not be found generally correct, except that as in all similar undertakings of great extent,there
is a chance that obstacles might present themselves in the progress, of the: work, which it is not al-
ways possible to discover or foresee.

The probability of some obstacles occurring which would enhance the cost, is perhaps too great
to admit ofits being safely kept out of view in any case, but as this is purely contingency, and no
calculation can possibly be made to meet it, the estimates must necessarily be assumed to be, in the
main, correct in the absence ofany known reason for suspecting their accuracy.

To these Reports, therefore, the committee refer as containing the best, and in truth, the only sa-
tisfactory information itis in their power to present, as to the means ofimproving the Internal Navi-
gation ofthis Province ; and, indeed, in the observations contained in the reports, so comprehensive
a view is taken of the subjlect, and the public interests involved in it are discussed with so much can-
dour and judgment, that the committee would unwillingly bespeak attention to any attempt oftheirs
to reason minutely upon the saie points with less advantage of leisure and far less opportunities of
knowledge.

They have, therefore, confined themselves to such remarks as occurred on a general review of
these important results of the labour of the Commissioiers,
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Though nany of the improvements of which the Inland Navigation oftis province is susceptible,
are perfectly obvious, and had, therefore, been very early the subject of discussion, the first attempt
to direct attention to theimj by any public measure (if we except the provision ruade by the legisla-
ture in 1819 for surveving the waters cfthe Saint Lawrence) was by the act of 1821, appointing the
Board of Commissioners whose labours are comprehend:d in the subjoined reports.

It is due to the memory of the late Colonel Nichol, formerly an active and very intelligent mem-
ber of the Legislature, to remark, that his zeal in the cause of public improvements occasioned this
measure to be brought forward at an carlier period than it would otherwise have been, and that so
long as he lived, he persevered very faithfully in carrying it into efflect.

When the state ofthe Province, even atthe present moment, is considered with regard to its po-
pulation and its resources, it must be acknowledged that it was at an early stage of its advancenent
that attention iwas thus turned to objects so important. It has been not unusual to reproach the peo-
ple of Upper Canada with a want of enterprise and exertion in not having sooner applied thenselves
to vorks of this description. A comparison, not very strict, with the neighbouring States, has ap-
peared to give occasion to such reproaches, but they are in truth undeserved.

%Vhen the State of New-York contained four times the present population of Upper Canada, and
when its resources from its commercial advantages, and the greater general opulence of its inhabitants,
exceeded those of this Province in a proportion infinitely greater, no work of the magnitude of some
ofthose which we now venture to contemplate, had been undertaken or even thought of.

When, in very recent years, the patriotic zeal of a few men of more than ordinary talents, inspired
then with courage to propose the wvonderful undertaking which the State of New-York bas now car-
ried nearly to its completion, it appeared to most persons so far above the means of the country to
accomlplish, that it was with difficulty the plan could be at first supported against the prejudie of
public opinion ; but it is obvious that when it was determined to proceed in its execution, it was in the
power of that State to furnish great resources for the undertaking.

It cannot with any reason be thought to reflect shame on this country, that it bas hitherto felt itself
unable to commence works of even far less cost.

It must be remembered that with more than a million ofinhabitants, whose circumstances are, ge-
er.ally speaking, much more opulent, the State of New-York possesses a very flourishing Sea Port

which attracts the riches of commerce and affords the means of raising with ease and certainty, a
great revenue by indirect taxation ; and that lier more advanced state with regard to population and
trade, not only makes her infinitely more equal to any great undertaking like that alluded to, but af-
fords a more certain prospect of an immediate and profitable return.

It is in one respect fortunate for this Province, that the State ofNew-York bas found itself able at
so early a day, to attempt the completion of an Inland Navigation which might well have been
thought to exceed its power. An example bas, in the progress of this great werk, been afforded to
the people of Canada, sufficiently applicable in all essential points, to formthe ground ofsatisfactory
calculations. With respect to the general face of the country, (not noticing some particular features)
thie climate and change ofseasons, which call for some consideration, the price of labour and most
profitable mode of employing it, the circumstances are so far similar as to make experience in the
one country highly useful in the other, and the resemblance in other respects is sufficiently strong to
enabie us to estimate with tolerable accuracy, the probable effect of such improvements on the com-
merce and the agriculture or this country, by observing the progress of both under the change of
circumstancies produced by the Canal ii the State ofNew-York.

With such advantages it is fair to presume, that the commissioners and those they have employed,
have not materially erred in their estimate of the probable expense of the several improvements sug-
gested. There is at least much less room for apprehension of any material error being discovered
in proceeding to put their plans in execution, than there might have beenunder other circumstances.

Upper Canada, regarding only those parts of it within the great waters which appear to be ca-
pable of cultivation, contains an area of about 50,000 square miles, the soil of which is, with very lit-
tie exception, most favorable to agriculture, and the climate being equally propitious, there is no
doubt thiat when it is sufficiently peopled, its productions and consequently its trade, must be im-
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iense. An inspection of the map discovers remarkable facilities afforded by-nature to Inland Na-
vigation, and it is impossible but that in time, besides those shorter Inland culs connecting the dif-
ferent chains of waters and communicating at intervals with the Saint Lawrence, advantage will be
taken of the remarkable features ofthe country to render navigable, without interruption, the dou-
ble:access to the Ocean by the great waters composing the frontier of the Province, and by those
which enclose its settlements to the Northward.

To these grand objects the public attention should undoubtedly first be called, for in these con-
sist the distinguishing advantages with which the Province is so remarkably favored.

It is very probable that works of a similar nature, but of much more limited extent, might be un-
dertaken in particular sections of the Province with a more certain prospect of an immediate recom-
pense ; but there are reason. more obviously applying to Upper Canada than perhaps to almost any
other country, why the accomplishment of the greater object should receive the first and engross the
whole attention of the Province, though, in the present state of the trade and population, a less re-
turn of profit should follow their completion.

It was no doubt with this conviction, that the Legislature has first and principally directed the at-
tention of the commissioners, " to the exploring the most practicable route for a canal between
"Lake Erie and the Eastern boundary of this Province."

With what success they have performed their duty, is to be learnt by an attentive perusal of their
'Reports and an examination of their Estimates, which, it is believed, so far as they may be relied on,
are by no means discouraging to those who may have ventured before to look forward to the com-
mencement of undertakings apparently so disproportionate to the present means of this Province.

After examining these Estimates and reports, the considerations remaining to be weighed, are the
probable influence of the projected improvements upon our security and welfare, the scale on which
they should be attempted, the expense at which they can be accomplished, and the means of meet-
ing that expense-the time at which they may and ought to be undertaken, and in what order.

Upon all these points the commissioners have offered very valuable remarks, and the committee
may, without any censurable failure in their duty, forbearmuclh additional observation of their owii
upon points, upon which great diversity of opinion willundoubtedly prevail, however much they may
be discussed, because they involve considerations so various in their nature and so conbined a view
must be taken of the several questions, that it would be vain to pretend to demonstrate satisfacto-
rily, the precise conclusion to which the suggestions of the commissioners, ought, under all circum-
siances, to lead.

That a canal from Kingston to the Ottawa River, vould, in the event of a war, not merely di-
minish beyond measure, the charge of our defence, but render its success greatly more certain, ad-
mits of no doubt. Happily present appearances indicate no interruption of the good understanding
between Great Britain and America ; on the contrary, they afford a well grounded hope of its per-
inanence ; but, without bringing probabilities into discussion, it nay be affirmed, that it would be
most imprudent to reckon securely on a very long continuance of Peace.

In the event ofa war, protracted as the last, the safety and the saving of transport, conducted by
such a channel, would, it is believed, fully corpensate to the nation thé charge of the inprovement ;
and it is most evident, that to give full eflect to the sound and liberal policy vhich has created the
Military settlements on the Rideau, and introduced since the war, á loyal population of more than
TEN THOUSAND SOULS where there were before no Inhabitants, and which is now surmount-
ing at a considerable expense, the interruption of the Navigation of the Ottawa, it is necessary to
perfect the water communication, removed from the eneny's frontier, and leading, in truth, from the
Ocean to Kingston, whidh is the key to Lake Ontario and the principal Military station in the
Province.

The same reasoning applies, but in a less degree, to the proposed canal connecting Lakes Erie
and Ontario ; such a work would undoubtedly facilitate Military operations in defence of the Pro-
vince, to a great extentunder any probable circumstances, but it would not so decidedly ensure the
;safety of the western portion of the Province as the first mentioned canal w ould that of the eastern,
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because the enemy, if in possession of the Lake, might still cut off resources from below, and render
the benefit of such a work partial and uncertain.

With respect to the advantages to trade and commerce, which the projected communications would
procure, little can be said, that has not been urged, and nothing that observation in a neighbouring
country, does not readily suggest. l this view the improvement which would connect the waters
of Lakes Erie and Ontario, is undoubtedly the most important, because the more remote that portion
of tie Province is from the Ocean, the more ruinous to its commerce, and consequently to its agri-
culture, is any natural obstruction which increases materialiy the difficulty of transport.

To a country so îituated, the manufactures its inhabitants consume, come at a higher charge ; and
if the only articles they can furnish iin returri, are subject to disadvantages which almost exclude them
from the markets, there is reason to fear a depression of circuinstances, a discouragernent to exertion,
and uitimately, perhaps, even a consequent inferiority in noral character, amidst great positive ad-
vartages of climate and soil.

When the great importance in a commercial point of view, of an uninterupted navigation from the
country bordering on Lake Erie, is thus considered, it is very gratifying to find, that a hope is held
out of its speedy acconplishment by the exertions of a private company, at a much less expense than
that contemplated by the commissioners, but by a route, which may, perhaps, as effectually serve
the interests of the countrv in time of peace.

If the Welland Canal should proceed upon the scale now contemplated by the company admitting
of Sloop navigation, it is to be supposed that for all purposes of commerce, the execution of the
plan reported by the commissioners, might be postponed until the population of the country should
become such as to warrant its being entertained for the reasons that it would serve the interests of a
munc greater extent of interior country, and would terminate at a safer and more commodious har-
bour. The latter reason would undoubtedly indicate the canal projected by the commissioners as
that which would best conduce to the military defence of the country ; but if the Welland Canal
should be carried successfully through, it is conceived, that no sufficient motive would remain for
desiring the completion of the other, until many more necessary improvements of a similar kind had
been first executed.

The benefits which may be expected to accrue to Agriculture and Trade from a canal leading to
the Ottawa from Kingstou, are investigated at some length in the paper alluded to, (No. ); and al-
though, with whatever caudour and intelligence the inquiry is there conducted, it is very possible
that the results may appear questionable to many. The committee will not pretend to discuss the
merits of an Estimate founded on details, by which it may be to a certain degree, verified or, contra-
dicted by any who have more leisure and better opportunity to examine them.

THE QUYESTION ON WHAT SCALE it would be expedient to undertake either of the
canals projected, seems to have appeared very doubtful to the commissioners, and it certainly is one
which admits ofmuch discussion and calls for great consideration.

Beginning in the westward, it is certainly most important that the Lakes should be connected by
a navigation, which will allow of the same vessels continuing their voyage without discharging their
cargoes, so that a schooner laden at Amherstburg, could proceed without breakingbulk to Kingston
or Prescott. The present design ofthe Welland Canal Company, admits of this to the fullest extent
contemplated by the commissioners, and it is therefore for the moment unnecessary to discuss the
point as regards that part of the communication. With respect to the other great Canal, from Kingston
to the Ottawa, it reiains an important and somewhat difficult question. The comparative expense is,

On a scale of seven feet in depth, forty feet in width at the bottom, and sixty-one feet in width at
the surface of the water ; the banks to slope one foot and a half to one foot perpendicular, the Locks
to be of stone, and one hundred feet in length, by twenty-two feet in width, with turning ,Bridges
twenty-two feet in the clear, and 10 feet wide. Cost--£230,7S5, 14 13:

On a scale of five feet in depth, twenty-eight feet in width at the bottom, and forty-eight feet in
vidth at the surface of the water, the banks to slope two feet to one foot perpendicular, the Locks

to be of stone and eighty feet in length by fifteen feet in width, with turning Bridges fifteen feet in
the clear and ten feet wide. Cost-£145,802 7 8&:
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On a scale of four fëet in depth, twenty feet in width at the bottom, and thirty-two feet in width
at the surface of the water, the banks to slope one foot and a half to one foot perpendicular, the Locks
to be of wood, and seveuty-five feet in length, by ten in breadth, with turning Bridges ten feet in the
clear, and ten feet wide. Cost-£62,258 8 10.

The (Jommittee in estimating the weight of those arguments, which would lead to the adoption of
the largest scale, on the ground of greater military security, cannot avoid stating, that if the idea is
entertained of facilitating by such a canal, the Naval defence of the Upper Lakes, by the introduction
of vessels. of war of a small class from the sea,- they consider such an anticipation by no ieans a safe
one. It is evident that it would be at any time in the power of the Anericans to construct on the
Lakes ships ofsuch overwhelming force, that vessels of the sniall class, which could ascend by the
canal, could render no effectual service, and it would be at last reduced again to a contest of Ship
building in the harbours of the Lakes.

A canal larger than is necessary to transport with convenience all descriptions of naval and mili-
tary stores, would, by its greater dimensions, afford, in the opinion of the committee, no additional
security to the Province.

Judging thus, they are inclined to prefer the plan second in order, being of a canal five feet in
depth.

So far as the interests of trade are concerned, the committee see more reason to deliberate. It is,
however, to be considered in the first place, that unless the canal at the Ottawa and the Lachine
canal are altered, so as to be of corresponding dimensions, it would be perfectly useless to construct
ours on the enlarged scale.. -If that could be-anticipated with certainty, and if it would be clearly de-
sirable to have the canal on the larger plan, it would seem good policy to make every exertion to
attain that object at once, and to commence it accordingly, because though the smaller works alluded
to, night, at a tolerable expense, be enlarged to suit the greater, it would scarcely be rational to
calculate upon enlarging so long a line of canal as that from Kingston to the Ottawa when once com-
pleted. It is but too questionable, however, whether the policy of Lower Canada will ever admit
ofsuch an enlargement of the Lachine Canal, as would allow of Navigation by vessels that could
continue their voyage to Atlantic Ports.

There are obvious interests against it, and it must be expected, these will have their influence.
If, however, this difficulty did not interfere, there is still, in the opinion of the committee, much rea-
son to incline to the smafler scale.

That the same vessels which navigate one of the Upper Lakes, should be able to pass to Kingston
and Prescott, is clearly of much consequence,. because they are equally fit for every part of the
voyage, and they save an expense.of trans-shipment at a moderate charge of toll and lockage upon a
short fine of canal; but unless we could contemplate that these same vessels would continue their course
to the West Indies or other parts beyond Lower Canada, which for several reasons could scarcely
be expected, it would perhaps not be advisable to construct a canal at so great a cost, merely to ad-
mit of their continuing their route to Montreal or Quebec, instead of stopping at Prescott or Kings-
ton. It is true, one transfer of-the Cargo would be saved, but on the other hand the.toll must be so
much greater on a canal of such length with many Locks constructed on such large dimensions, and
the wear and tear of a vessel of considerable size and ,value, passing through a long navigation of
that description, might perhaps be such, that little would be lost by avoiding it at the expense of a
trans-shipment, into large and secure canal boats at Kingston. But when, m addition to these con-
siderations, the committee reflect that the River Saint Lawrence, when the obstacles in some parts
of its course are removed, will present a much more direct and natural course for the navigation of
vessels to Lower Canada, they are of opinion that, looking merely at the commercial interest of the
Province, a canal on the smaller scale would be mnost advisable, as being most easily and certainly to
be compassed within a moderate period, and as affording to every necessary degree, the accommo.
dation required.

At the sane tnime, it is clear that if the Parent State, concurring with the, Colony, in a work so
essential to the preservation of her dominions in this quarter of the world, should assume a share of
the Charge, it would be highly expedient to attempt a canal on the largest dimensions.
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The expense of this and of the other undertakings suggested by the commissioners, is to be look-

ed for in their estimates ; and assuming their calculations to be correct, the mosi material inquiry is,
whether in the present state of our revenue, and with the resources which might bt called in aid,
-without imposing oppressive burthens upon the people, a sum could be raised, sufficient to meet
the principal undertaking-the Canal frorn Kingston to the Ottawa.

The very encouragmg offer from His Majesty's Government, which, was communicated to both
Houses by lis Excellency the Lieutenant Governor, at the commencement of this session, would,
if we can avail ourselves of it, ensure the necessary advance being procured upon the most favora-
ble terms, and with such periods of repayment, as might be thought most convenient. An increase
of revenue, sufficient to provide for the payment of the interest, and for the gradual liquidation of
the princil)al of a loan, of such a sum as would be necessary for carrying into execution the plan of
the commissioners, might, it is believed, be obtained without injury to the commercial interests of
this Province and without inconvenience being felt by any ofits inhabitants. If the Legislature of
Lower Canada, recognizing the importance of such a work to that Province, should be disposed to
concur in imposing a small additional duty on such articles imported, as could easily bear it, and
uniting their resources for a work of common advantage, there isnodoubt that the Provinces would
be fully equal to the immediate execution of a canal on the smaller scale, adapted to commercial
purposes ; but if, as bas been nientioned, the Mother Country,regarding a canal upon the largest scale
proposed, as a work certain to contribute most essentially to the military defence of the Province,
should consent to participate in the charge, the committee conceives, that the means of this Province
would enable it to meet the exertion which ought in that case to be made on her part to accelerate
the period ofher security.

Whether the tinie is now arrived when the Province should actually attempt the execution of
works, which, but a few years ago, would have been considered altogether visionary, is another
point to be determined. So far as the decision should be influenced by the most reasonable expect-
ation, that can be formed as to the return such works would immediately yield, the calculations
w hich are given in some of the papers annexed, may form, perhaps, as safe a guide, as the committee
could pretend to furnish.

One thing is clear ; in the peculiar circumstances of Upper Canada, a country of great capability,
thinly peopled, and requiring, above all things. that éapital and population should be attracted to it
by every possible means, the same reasons which might be properly urged in other countries, should
not apply, to induce us to delay such undertakings, till they are certain to afford profit.

It is greatly the interest of the present generation to submit to some temporarv sacrifice in the
prospect of a very rapid recompense. The more natural order here, would be, that the improve-
ment should precede, in order to accelerate the population and commerce of the country, rather than
to await the arrival of a period, when the existing circumstances of the country would, in a com-
mercial point of view, at once justify the enterprize.

The great impulse which would be given to the country, by the demand for labour ; the encou-
ragem ent it would afford to emigrants of capital, to remove to this Province, and the confidence it
would create in the security of the Colony, would amply warrant, in the opinion of the committee,
the commencement of the canal at the present period, although the expectation of.the commissioners
of an immediate indemnity should appear too sanguine.

As to the order in which the internal improvements suggested should be taken up by the Province,
it appears obvious to the committee, that the concurrence of the Parent State ought to determine us
to apply our first exertions to the communication from Kingston to the Ottawa ; and besides, the
prospect of a canal from Lake Erie to Ontario being accomplished by a private company, appears
to the committee to put it out of question that public attention should be turned tO the other with the
least possible delay.

At the same time the committee are of opinion, that regarding only the commercial interests of the
Province in time of peace with the United States, and selting out of view ail other considerations,
the improvement of the River Saint Lawrence would naturally first engage attention, because there
can be little doubt that a much less expenditure than would be nîecessary for efiecting an internal



commnicatin, would render this direct and natural channel to the oceän more convenient for all
purpo.es of trade.

Under any view of the subject, i appears to the committee so important, that no tine should be
lost in ascertaining the nature and probable cost of the required improvement of the Saint Lawrence,
that they have come to certain resolutions on 4bat subject, which, they trust, will neet with the
approbation of the Legislature, and which are annexed to this report. The most unfortunate dis-
advantage to which we are subjected in our navigation of the Saint Lawrence, by the cession of
baruhart's Island to the Anericans, if that cession nist be firal, demands the earliest arid miost
earnest attention of the Province, in order that, before any expense is incurred in improving the
channel of the river in other parts ofits course, it may be known how we can best avert the evil of
our extraordinary exclusion from the navigation at that point.

Upon the subject of the navigation of the Saint Lawrence, the committee have to state that they
have had under their consideration the petition of Daniel Sutherland Esquire, and others, praying
to be incorporated as a company fur iniproving the navigation of the Saint Lawrence, by deepenig
its bed and removing obstructions, and by facilitating the ascent of boats by chains and fastenings to
be used n the channel.

It appears to the committee from thé information they have received, that there is ground to be.
lieve the improvement thus suggested, might be accomplished at an expense easily to be compassed
by a private association, but besides that they have not the means of satisfying themselves as to the
expediency of adopting such a mode of improvement; they are apprehensive that it might interfere
with the more obvious and effeétual system of naking a channel fit for sloop navigation near the
shore with locks, where they may be necessary, and a towing path, and they would hesitate to re-
commend the vesting in any company, an exclusive right that might be found to occasion inconveni-
ence in the passage through this great and natural outlet to thé sea.

The committee recommends that a sufficient number of copies of this report with the resolutions
be printed, if the same shall meet with the concurrence of the Legislature, the that the act of 1821,
appointing the coumissioners for the iniprovement of the Internal N avigation, and several reports
of the commissioners in their order, and the letter of Mr. Macaulay referred to, be printed as an ap-
pendix.

l1l which& is respectfully submitted,
1our Commi'TTE Ro'omi,-6th Api-il, 1825.

JOHN STRACHAN, Chairman of the Committee of the Legislative Council.
ANGUS MACKINTOSH,
JOHN B. ROBINSON, Chairman ofthe Committee of the House of Assembly.
WILLIAM MORRIS.
JAMES GORDON.

RSOLUTOS

RESOL VED-That the offer of His Majesty's Government to grant a Lcan of £70,000 to assist
in opening a canal from the Ottawa River to Kingston, calls for the warmest gratitude of His Ma.
jesty's Canadian subjects, and the earliest consideration of a measure so important to the prosperi-
ty of both Provinces.

RESOL VED-That the extensive tract of fertile country, on the line of the proposed canal,
wil, without a water communication to mark et, long remain unsettled, and the iniabitants of that
populous portion of the Province, still more remote from the Saint Lawrence, will continue to suPt
fer great incouvenience and-loss in carrying their products over land to its banks
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RE SOL VED-That a canal connecting Lake Ontario and the Ottawa River, will secure to the
Covernment the most effectuai ineans of defence in the event of a var with the liite(d States of
America, and to the inhabitants of Upper and Lower Canada, a safe inland navigation when the ex-
posed situation of the Saint Lavrence might render commerce dangerous, and perhaps inpracticable.

R ESOLVED-That it is proper to request the Legislature of Lower Canada, to unite with
thiis Parlianent in carrying into effect a work of equal importance and interest to the inhabitants of
both Provinces, and in order to raise a fund to pay the annual interest of the proposed loan, and
uiltimately to liquidate the principal, it is necessary to impose a small addiional dutv on such articles
o general coniuIm)tio imported into Quebec as vill best bear it, and prove least burthensome to
Bis Mi.jest's subjects.

RkSSOL VgD-That an humble address he preseuted to His Excellency the Lieutenant Gover-
nor, praying that -lis Excellency will be pleased to comnunicate a copy of the foregoing resolu-
tions to the Gon:rnment of Lower Canada, to be laid before the Parliament of that Province.

R ES)LV D-Ihat itis expedient to ascertain, with the least possible delay, the depth of water
on the north side of Barahart's Island, in the River Saint Lawrence, the facilities which that channel
affords for boat. navigation and the transportation of luaber, and whether, in case of its being found
canable of improvement so as to admit of suich navigation without difficulty, rafts of timber and heavy
craft descending the river from Prescott can be conveniently brought into that channel

REOLVE'D-That an humble address be presented to His Excellency the Lieutenant Gover-
nor, praying that [lis Excellency will be pleased, as soon the season will permit, to direct a survey
of' the said part of the River Saint Lawrence, for the purposes aforesaid, and that the person em-
ployed to perform the same be instructed to report to His Excellency for the information of the
ILegislature, the practicability and probable expense of removing the obstructions, and deepening
the bed ofthe river so as to allow rafts of the ordinary breadth, drawing four feet of water,. to pass
down.

RESOLVED-That the expense incurred in making the said survey be made good to His Ex-
cellency at the next session ofthe Legislature.

RESOfi VED-That it is expedient to address His Excellency the Lieutenant Governor, pray-
ing that His Excellency will communicate to the Government of Lower Canada the earnest wish of
the Legislature of this Province that the recommendation of the Arbitrators sanctioned by our act
4th Geo. 4, chap. 22, should also receive the sanction of the Legislature of Lower Canada in order
that it nay be carried immediately into effect, the subject matter thereof being of such great and un-
doubted interest to both Provinces.

RESOL VE D-That it is expedient to address His Excellency the Lieutenant Governor to pray
that His Excellency, in case the Legislature of Lower Canada shall separate without making any
provision for carrying into effect the recommendatiou ofthe Arbitrators above referred to, will direct
a survey to be made, for the information of the Legislature, of the waters of the Saint Lawrence,.
fromithe Town ofJohnstown to the eastern extrenity ofthis Province, in order to ascertain in what
nianner and for what expense a navigation can be effected fit ior schooners drawing seven feet
water, to ascend as weli as descend, and affording a towing path along the whole line of the course,
with the exception of the Lake Saint Francis, and that part of the river which will be embraced in
the survey to be made of the waters near Barnhart's Wsland.

D errantioz of the ARn1TTTr9ts fàr the P-oIinces of Lower and Uoner Canada, appoiînted un-
d I!th *'uk!?riti of tii- 31 Wo. 41t, ca.>. 1 3, respecting tte iprooeenPft of the Navigation of the
River Saint Lawrence.
W E, the undersigned Arbitrators, appointed under the provisions of an Act of the Imperial Par-

lianient, 3di. Geo. 4th, cap. 119, in pur<uance of the 30th Section of the said Act, have had under-
oinr consideration a letter from Andrew Wn. Cochrane, Esq. Secretary to His Excellency the
Goverior iii Cuief, administering the Govermnenùt of the Province of Lower Canada, dated the 22d



uIly, I823, enclosing certain Reports relating to the Navigation ofthe River Saint Lawrence, toge,
ther with an Address froin the House of Assembly of Upper Canada, to His Excellency the Li'eu-
tenant Governor of that Province, praving that a Survey may be taken, with a view of ascertaining
what Improvement may be made in the Navigation of the waters of the River Saint Lavrence, and
that the amount of certain duties heretofore levied in Lower Canada, under an act of the Legisiature
of that Province, 48th Geo. 3d, and remaining unexpended, may be appropriated to the purpose of
defraying the expense of the said Survey. Upon which subject we have agreed and deternined to
recommend ;

1st-That as a preliminary measure, three commissioners should be appointed in the usual man-
ner, to enquire into 1he present state of the River, to suggest improvements in the Navigation there-
of, and to procure Plans and Estimates of the Improvements they may reconmend.

2nd-That the Improvement of the Navigation of the River Saint Lawrence being an object of
common interest to both Provinces, the sum remaining unexpended of the duties heretofore levied
in Lower Canada under the Act before nentioned, should be appropriated generally to that pur-
pose without reference to boLudaries.

Signed at Montreal, in Lower Canada, this twenty-fifth day
of August, in the year of our Lord One Thousand Eight
Hundred and Twenty-Three.

(Signed) J. BABY. (L. S.)
Arbitrator for Upper Canada.

(Signed) J. HALE. (L. S.)
Arbitrator for Lower Canada.

(Signed) R. MORROGH, (L. S).
Third Arbitrator.

0.

THE improvement of the Navigation ot the River Saint Lawrence having been brought under
the consideration of the present Arbitrators by the respective Governments of Upper and Lower
Canada, the undersigned Arbitrator for the former Province, begs leave to submit the following
propositions.

Ist--Three Commissioners appointed jointly bv the Governors of the Provinces, shall be speci-
ally authorised to Survey the River Saint Lawrence from the head of the rapid waters, near John-
stown, downwards as far as Montreal, and shall report to both Governments on the practicability of
inaking iinprovenients in the Navigation, preparing at the same time, with the aid of Professional
men, and delivering with their reports, Plans, Maps, field Notes, and estimates, respecting the works
they may consider necessary. They shall first examine the bed of the River, and ascertain what
advantage the commerce of the Provinces might derive from works confined to its bauks, or their
imiediate neighbourhood. They shall next explore the adjoining country and determine on the
expediency or benefit of a canal similar in plan and dimensions to the work now in progress at-
La Chine, which, comameacing near Johnstowni, should enter Lake Saint Francis, and continuing its,
course from Coteau-du-Lac, terminate near the Cascades. The e.penses of the Survey shall be
defrayed out of the monies now in the hands of the Receiver Generai of Lower Canada, which have
wrisen from the duties or rates on rafts, scows, &c. passing Chateauguay collected by virtue of the



Art of the Provincial Parliament of Lower Canada, 48th Geo. 3d. cap. 19, and appropriated for ti
po;enutIî of tle Inland i avigation of the River St. Lawrence between Montreal and Lake Saint

Franci a
2d-hithe event ofthe commissioners thus appointed and empowered, reporting that it would be

more adiva:tageous to undertake the plan last alluded to,than to confine their operatious tothe bordei A
o, lhe R iver, eome fund would be required for carying it into effect; and itis accordingly proposed
ft) creau a 'tock of £I00,00, or more il waîtud, for the re den;ption ofwhich at a stated peiiod, and
the payment ofthe interest in the meauwhile, the joint faith of the two Provinces should be pledged.
Tiere cen bie no doubt that a loan ofthe above amouint might be obtained by the Provinces on easy
tc:nis, and that their corbined resources are adequate to the regular pai ment of the interest and the
ex~ tgui1hmt of the debt within a moderate space of time. The creation of a fund of this descrip-
tO!i oud reriderthe construction ofihe proposed canal less onerous, and would, it is conceived,
a-rd greatcr faciiities in the imn.ediate executiori of the work than an annual appropriation fromi the
orinan Rcvenue of Canada or fromi a special duty. With respect to the mode of discharging the
imeret o thie loan a difference of opinion may exist in the country. Some persori may be inclined
to impose an additiontal duty on rafts and boats navigating the river, and others may prefer a duty on,
nimpts to bhe specifically applicable to that purpose. The undersigned must avow a predilection
for :he latter mode, because an additional duty on sone particular article of commerce mfght be de-
vised that would bear equally on the Provirces, and produce the sum required easily, and without
dutrinent to ai class of people, or to any individual or general interest.

It is on the other hand very questionable how far it would be consonant with good policy to im,
pose any additional duty or tax on rafts or on any branch of the inland ti ade of the River Saint Law"
rence. The present rates paid on rafts oftimber, &c. descending to market might perhaps be con-
tinued on an improved system of collection, and under a moderato toll might be exacted, and would
of ourse be necessary,in the event o? any improveinent being efrected, on all boats passing upwards.
But anv scheme for raising in this way a sum of five or six thousand pounds besides keeping the
works in repair, pay ing officers at the Locks, &c. must defeat itself, as it would press too heavily on
the trade, and tend to divert a large portion of it from Quebec to New-York. The imposition of
dat. s ou the trade of the river cannot he attempted with too great caution, because a mere trifle
might have the effect just mentioned. It is hoped that Lower Canada will enter heartily into a
project which must so materially contribute to her prosperity. The fiînd collected for improving
the river eastward of the boundary line, where iundeed the principal impediments exist, is in her
treasury am at her sole disposal. Yet, as it was chiefly paid by the raftsmen of Upper Canada, it
is trusted that it may be regarded as a common property applicable to the iriprovenent of the Saint
Lawrence. without reference to local distinctions, and that Lower Canada will not object to such a
general application of it.

Should it be said that an impost at Quebec, of which the whole produce would be appropriated tô
th lIprovemert of Iniand Navigation on the great channel of Canadian commerce, would bear
unecqually on the tw.vo Provinces, and wouild consequently be unjust anid inexpedient, it may be ob-
served that, aemitting it did bear on the Lower Province with a greater pressure than on ULJpper
Canada, the former Province w ould still be a gainer. Every improv(,niet in the Navi5gation of the
Saint Lawrence which tends to facilii ate the transportation ofthe Produce of Upper Canada, and the
nighbouring States to the markets of Montreal ard Qutbec, produces ininediate beiefit to Lower
Cainada-a benefit riot only immediate but permanent and continually increasing with the increasing
nctumber and wealth of its customers.

It is perhaps capable of demonstration, that Upper Canada is not so much inierested as Lower
Canada iii imnproving the water communication by the River Saint Lawrence, for the markets of Ne*
York are open to her trade, and would receive it wNith eagerness. Already have the Merchants -of
the State of New York purchased m heat in the Districts of Gore and Niagara, and conveyed it to
Rochesterto be thcre manufactured and forwarded by the Erie Canal. Flourcan also be sent fromn
any part of 1aLe Ontario to Salina by way of Rochester, at the rate of about two shillings and six
pence per bairel; and as soon as the Erie Canal is conpleted, the expeLnse of sending a barrel ëf
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four from the shores of Lake Ontario to New-York will not differ rnaterially from the charges in.
curred for transport from that Lake to Quebec. Should the improvement of the Saint Lawrence,
therefore, be neglected or dela,ýed, in consequence of any ill-timed or unworthy jealousy between
the Provinces respecting the Wproporticn 'Uhich each should bear of the expense, UIper Canada
ight, at least, send ber flour to1 Nw-loik ; ar.d, if she should there seil it at a price equal to that

oflered at Quebec, she could not be said to suffier, while the diversion of ber trade to another chan.
nel would sensibly depress the commerce ofthe Lower Province, and its effects would be felt by all
classes ofits people. This result is, however, greatly to be depiecated, if not in a commercial poii.t
of view, at least, from national consideîations Upper Canada could on this question have no diffi-
culty in recognizing the truth of the maxim adduced by the Cominmissioners of Lower Canada in re-
porting to their Legislature at an early period, the terms ofa Provisional agreement between the
Provinces, that " rigid accuracy between Provinces of the same Empire is not necessary ; nor is it
".attainable." She would be'therefore ready to bear her share of the expense of improving the

Saint Lawrence to the extent of her resources; and should Lower Canada be averse to a duty on
imports such as it has been attempted to shew was advisable, she would willingly accede to any otht
feasible and equitable scheme for effecting an object alike essential to the rapid growth of both
Provinces in commerce, wealth, power, and prosperity.

In the report of the commissioners of Internal communications made to the House of Assembly,
of Lower Canada in the year 1818, the importance of improving the navigation of the rivers of the
Province generally, is very accurately set forth. " It wiLl," say they, " accelei ate the settling of the
"country, facilitate its agriculture, and conter on each and every part of the Province an equitable
"participation in the benefit of internal improvement. This species of communication will, to com-
"rmerce chiefly, be of incalculable benefit," and will lead " to the Ports of this Province the trade
" of a portion of the territories near this Province." They next advert tq the " effortswhich are mak-
" ing by the American Government to divert the course of the trade by means of the internal iavi-
"gation of the River Saint Lawrence-with this view that Governient contemplate making the
"Grand Canal and Locks between Lake Erie and the navigable waters of the River Hudson, and

also between Lake Champlain and the aforesaid navigable waters." " If the Province of Lower
"Canada should on the other hand take measures for improving the internal navigation of its rivers
"from the Saint Lawrence as far as the lines, it will in a great part prevent the effects of the mea-
" sures ofthat Government, and Lower Canada, by amreliorating that navigation, will open various
1 sources of exportation by the River Saint Lawrence, and-furnish employment to British Ship-

Canals here spoken of are now rapidly approachin their completion, and the effects antici-
pated by the committee must follow, unless the measures ofthe State f New York should be coun-
teracted in this Country. With the great natural advantages presented by the River Saint Law-
reuce, nothing more is wanted than a zealous and cordial co-operation between the Sister Provinces
of Canada, to accomplish what is so nuch to be desired, and to retain for ever, the great and increas-
ing trade of which the Gulph of Saint Lawrence is the proper outlet. This co-operation is not to be
despaired of, provided a return can be made to thatharmony and friendly understanding which for-
merly existed between the Provinces, and which bas been too long interrupted by an unhappy com-
bination ofcircumstances. Were the two Legislatures once impressed with a sense of the identity of
interests, which does actually exist between the Provinces in this matter, such a conviction would in-
duce them to act in concert on this occasion, and the consequence would be, that in a few years the
obstacles which nature has opposed to the easy navigation of the Saint Lawrence would be cleared
away by the united resources of Canada, and the trade of both sides of that River, as well as -of the
great Lakes, would, notwithstanding the efforts of American enterprise, be permanently concen-
trated in the Market of Lower Canada.

QUE c, l$th August, 1823.
- (Signed) J. BABY.

Arbitrator for Upper Canade,
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NOTE.
Should any general scheme of improvement be adopted, (and imless it be general it caunot be very

useful) it appears advisable, that the Locks at the Cascades and the Coteau-du-Lac should be placed
under the joint control of the Provinces. It is conceived that thé sums disbursed fron Ihe Military
Chest in their construction, have been long ago refunded by the high tolls which have been exacted
ou boats passing upwards.

It is also submitted, whether the thirtieth section of the Act 3d Geo. 4, cap. 119, does not annul
the Provincial Act of 48th Geo. Sd. cap. 19, so far as it respects Rafts descending the River from
Upper Canada.

(Signed) J. B.

N°· 2.
TnE undersigned Arbitrator for Lower Canada has had the honor to receive froni the Arbitraton

for the Upper Province, a paper dated the 13th instant, on the subject of the navigation of the River
Saint Lawrence, and he concurs with the Arbitrator for Upper Canada in the proposition that com-
missioners should be appointed without loss of time to inquire into the state of the navigation, t o
suggest improvernents, and to procure plans and estimates accordingly.

The commissioners may in the first instance be appointed in the usual- manner ; each of the two
Governments appointing one, and these two choosing a third ; but it may be well to provide for the
occasional removal of these commissioners, and with this view it is recomnended that the commis-
sions of the two firstehouIld be h2ld during pleasure, and that the no)nmatioa aid appointment of
the third should be revocable by the first two conmissioners with the concurrence of the, Governor
of either Province.

The undersigned concurs also in opinion, that the expense to be incurred in improving the na vi-
gation of the Saint Lawrence, ought to be defrayed in equal proportions by the two Provinces, and
upon this Principle, he recommends that the sum remaining unexpended of the fund heretofore rais-
ed in Lower Canada for the partial improvement of the navigation of the River, should be applied
* generally to tiat purpose. The undersigned declines giving any opinion upon the question how far
the 30th Section of the Act of Parliameat, 3d, Geo. 4, cap. 119, may affect any tolls hitherto exacted
in Lower Canada.

It is doubted whether the Arbitrators are required to suggest the means of carrying on any Publie
works ; but, if it is to be so understood, the undersigned would recommend the negotiation of a loan
rather than any appropriation of the ordinary Revenues of the Provinces. But he could not agree
to lay a tax upon Imports for ethe purpose of paying the interest, because he thinks that the par-
ticular branch of commerce, which derives benefit from the improved navigation, ought to support
that charge, and if it cannot bear any considerable addition to the tolls existing, the works to be un-
dertaken must be contracted accordingly.

Quebec, 14thAugust, 1828.

(Signed) J. HALE.

Arbitrator for Lower Canada
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KINGSTON, 7TH MAUCO, 1S20
JAMES GORDON, EsQUIRE,

DEAR SIR,
My time during last year was so fully occupied'with the canal surveys, and with my awa

private matters, that I could devote very little attention to the subject of the tolls, which should be
levied on the Rideau Canal.-I had, in fact been always impressed with the idea that the revenue to
be derived from any canal, whether its course lay in the interior of the country or along the borders
of the Saint Lawrence, would for many years be insufficient to pay the interest on the capital ex-
p ended, more especially if the canal should be constructed on a grand scale for sloop navigation.
This impression added to the consideration that I possessed not ail the facts necessary to e stablish
the accuracy of my calculations, prevented me from attempting any estimate of revenue for the exa-
mination of our cominissioners at the late meeting.

Since my return home I have had leisure to enquire into the matter more closely, and the result
of my investigation has been a change of opinion with regard to the productiveness of the tolls. I
shall submit, in the first place, statements of the present actual expenses ofa Durham Boat with an
average cargo of 8 tons in ascending the Saint Lawrence from La Chine to Kingston, and of the
expenses that would be incurred in the ascent by the Rideau Canal.

ACTUAL EXPENSES VIA TUE SAINT LAWRENCE.
Tolls at the Cascades and Coteau, -- - -0
Towing at different rapids, - - -0-
Land carriage of 6 tons from Cascades to the Cedars, - - -

Dîtto Ditto at Milliroches, at 10s. per ton, - 3 0
Towing by steam-boat from Prescott to Kingston, · - -0
Wages, &c. 6 men 12 days at 3s. 6d. - - - - 12 12 0

_ _ 7 0
ESTIMATED EXPENSES VIA RIDEAU CANAL.

Towing to Hawkesbury or Grenville rapids - - - £2 0 0,
Ditto to Rideau River - - - - 3 10 0
Ditto 90 miles on the canal by one horse and boy 8 days - 0 15 0

Wages, &c. of 2 men 10 days at 8s. 6d. -- - 10 0
Wages, &c. of i boy 10 days at 2s. - - - - 100
Toils on the boat - - - - - 4 0 0
Tolls on8 tons of Goods, at 15s. per ton, - - - O 0 Q

----.£20 15 O

Difference in favour of Rideau Canal £0 12 0
Thus there would be a saving of one-third in actual expenditure, as well as one-sixth in point of

time by adopting the interior route.
Leaving the saving of time out of view, or aliowing it as profit to the boatman, and merely taking

"up the saving of actual disburse.ments on the passage upwards, we may assert thatthe present price
of transportation, which is on an average of the season about 4s. 6d. per cwt. or 90s, per ton, should
for that cause solely be reduced to Ss. per. cwt. or 60s. per ton.

If we further consider the wear and tear of a boat and its equipments in the existing state of the,
navigation, and the heavy expenditure annually required for repairs, (expenses rarely necessary or
a canal, since boats fnot being there lable to be dragged over rocks aad shoals wduld last nich
longer) it is evident that the price of transportation:would undergo still further reduction, and that it
might be reasonably stated at-50s. per ton, ifnot at a smaller sim.

If-it be objected thatboats could not be towed by steam on the Ottawa at the rate specified, which,
however, is in my opinion a suflicient -allowance, it may be observed that the aid of steam-boat.s
might be foegone without increasing the expense of the trip. Two days may be set downx as an
abundance Ôf time for working the boat Up without steam. from La Chine to the fot of the Long

ault,:;a distance of 41 mileM., Indeed it would probably be accomplished in less tiíae, becalue the
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prevailing wind on the Saint Lawrence, would be on the beam of the boat above the Isle Perrot.---
After passing the locks at the rapids, the distance fron G renville basin to the mouth of the Rideau,
which is 62 miles, might certainly in ordinary wcather be got over in five days. Let us say, that in
the whole distance six more days would be consumed in ascending by manual labour than with the
zid ofsteam. The expense of two men and a boy, at 9s. per dien for 6 days, would be £2 14 0 or
£2 16 0 less than if the boats had been towed up by steam.

The reduction in the prices of transportation would naturally improve the receipts on the canal by
encouraging larger importations of various articles, which under present circumstances, cannot be
profitably brought froni Lower Canada. One very important article of this description is salt, which
aS now supplied fbr the consumption of the upper districts by a foreign state, and for which returns are
mnade in nothing but money.

The present value of a barrel of Onondaga salt containing 5 bushels, according to the average
charge to the importer, is fifteen shillings. Seven barrels are, in the State of New-York, allowedto
make a ton, which gives 2 cwt. 3 grs. 12fbs. say 3 cwt. for the weight of each barrel.

The usual price at Montreal of a bushel of Liverpool salt, weighing about 70lbs. is Is. 8d. and the
charge for i ransportation from Lachine, which is, in general, lower for that article than for other de-
scriptions of goods, is about Os. 9d. per cwt. A barrel of Liverpool salt, containing 5 bushels, and
weidging 3 1-2 cwt. would, according to the prevailing rates of price and transportation, cost 21s. 9d.
including 3s. for the barrel. The same article, if transported on the canal, might be delivered at
IKingston at 16s. Sd. per barrel, or if old flour casks were used, at the rate of 14s.:9d. This equality
of price should virtually exclude the foreign supply, and the British salt, for its -excellence, ought to
recormend itself for general use, even were it a little more costly. It is, however, to be presumed,
that the Legislature would afford every encouragement to the importation from Lower Canada, by
admitting it through the canal on the most favorable terms, and by imposing, if requisite, additional
dutieson Onondaga salt. The disadvantageous conditions of our present supply are sufficiently obvi-
ous from the fact, that it must be paid for in Àmoney, while our returns for Liverpool salt might be
miade in the usual commodities. . It has been asserted that the Province consumes annually fifteen
'thousand barrels of salt, or seventy-five thousand bushels ; and if this estimate approaches the truth,
we may be said to contribute £2,843 15 0 per annum to the canal fund ofNew-York, forthat State
lhas appropriated a duty of7kd.per bushel on all the salt manufactured in its western district towards
the completion of its great canals. In this point of view the consideration of the best mode of sup-
plyng ourselves with an article so indispensably necessary as salt, assumes great importance.

It is, perhaps, unlortunate that salt is not manufactured to any extent among ourselves. Salt
springs abound in all parts of the Province, and there can be no doubt that nany of them might be
ads aîitageously wrought. Though tie dcnestic article tlus obtained rnight not be found to bear
a dutv ike that whbich the neighbouring state is fortunately enablçd lo raise to the annual amount of
thirty thousard pounids, applicable to purposes of internal improvernent, it would at leastpreventthe
cotîant drairof specie which now takes place, and save us the uxpleasantîrefection that we are >y
our owr mant of enterprise, cor!îxibuting to Ihe h eans c improven.ent in a foreign country.

Iii mking the fongoirg calculations relative to salt, I have sujposed that ii would be exempted
fn li 1enupe duty ci 1s. (Macted on other goods, and be ner ely subject to the charges of the
I .n:an, crn ;ecd as they wCculd I e in a certain cegree, by the o on his boat, amounting to four
p;etds per trip. i have 1hesides ccnsiered only the expense of transportationin barrels ; but .the
article m!ght be brotgbt in bulk, by which means a saving would be effected, at least equal to the
ecst of tl.( tarrets. Il the p1ar of the W'elland Canal shouid be so amerded as to adnitof*sloop navi-

i e n :ght picl aps !cek íciw r te il e entire stpply of the Province 2with British salt. The
2 i n ;pht le taken in Lulk frem the ship in the Port ci N ontreal by a Durham boat, which, on

(mct1~i4ng 1Ingston., niht triansier îts caigo to a slop cr schooner passing into Lake Erie, and ir this
V1erî the 1 pper istricts n.g h'te an ply suppliecat a ioderate price. -I this project couki ibe
£riied into dfiect, the duty on t e salt censumed bv our population would go intothe chest of Lower

'ora for the joint bcr ti cf the Provinces, insi e ed ci swellirig the resourcesof anotherstate.
I noew cLnte to the con1ication of the pirb able xeveue which we may expect to derive front
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tolls on the proposed canal by the Rideau River, and in forming ny calculations on this head, T as-
sume that the Legislature will approve of the dimensions of the Lachine Canal, and the adoption of
wooden locks. A canal, thus constructed, ought not to cost more than one hundred thousand pounds.
The advantages of wooden locks have been adverted to in our report, and it is therefore needless to
say more on that point. In illustration of the opinions we there express, it may however be ob-
served that the Lachine canal affords proof of the effect of making the work too good The
bridges on that canal are elegant, the locks are not only magnificent, but they will endure forever.
The expense on the other hand is enormous_; it will, accordingr to report, amount to £120,000.
Now there can be no question that with wooden, or even with rou g substantial stone locks, the ex-
penditure needed not have greatly exceeded half that sum, and tIe toils, which, under present cir.
cunistances, must necessarily be figh in order to pay for repairs, interest and superintend ance, niglit
haire been proportionably reduced with benefit to general trade and to the profits of the canal itself,
while the surplus of the actual expenditure might have been devoted to other improvements.

The very respectable and intelligentgentlemen who> planned and superintended that fine canal,
probably did not anticipate such large disbursements, when they commenced the work. They no
doubt meant that it should be perfect and durable, and these ends it must be conessed they have
completely gained. But we, of Upper Canada, who look forward to a grand chain of internal im-
provements, corresponditg with the facilities which our noble streams afford, and with the future
commercial importance and progressive prosperity of the Canadas, fully anticipate the period when
that canal may require alteration, and when those elegant and costly locks must be pulied down to
niake room for others of larger dimensions.

Thé more I reflect on the subject, the stronger is my conviction of the utility of wooden locks.
By adopting them in the Rideau Canal, the Legislature will bring the work immediately within the
compass of its means. If we suppose that canal to cost £100,000, the interest will be £4000, and the
annual disbursements for repairs, collection of tolls and general superintendance about £1000 more
-let us say that the whole may amount to £5,500.

By the entries at Coteau-du-Lac, it appears that the Durham boats and bateaux which passed the
locksat that place in the years 1818, 1819 and 1820, were as follows:

Durham boats. Bateaux.
1818, 315 679
1819, 839 573
1820, 561 430

1215 1682

Average of the whole 405 560 2-3

If we calculate the cargo of a Duraim boat af 250 barrels, and that of a bateaux at 80 barrels, the
quantity of transportation down the bain Lawrerie within the foregoing period, will appear to be
168,550 barrels antrWally. GI this umount a certain portion belonged to the country lying below
Kingston, and arothei portion ccnsisted of the trade from the .American side of the river which is
now, by the operation ofthe ti'ade act, and ihe facilities of transportation to New-York, diverted in
a great nicasure from the 1arkets ol Lower Canada.

Havirng no access to the e'tries of hcats passix.g the locks at Coteau-du-Lac for the vears 1821,
IF22, 1823, aÉd 1824, I an without the average for that period. 1 assume it, however, as a fair
opinion,tlat the traisportation as respects foreign produce though greatlv reduced by the causs
refèrred to, still continues to a certain extent, and :hat as it respects domestic produce it is gradualy
en the increase. lin sème years the an.ount of domestic transportation is, no doubt, greatly reduced
by partial or general failuresin the harvest, similar to that of 1828, which jnaterially influenced the
transportation of the year 1824.-Such contiiigencies should not, however, be alluwed more than
»hcir due weight in our calculations.

The average upward cargo oLDurham boats, according to the most accurate'information 1 can ob-
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tain rnay be computed at 8 tons, and that of bateaux, which are indeed always fully laden, åt 4 toù'

405 1)urhai boats, each 8 tons, 3240
560 Battaux, each 4 tons, 2240

making 5480 tons annually as the average öf the ascend-
ing transportation.

Let us suppose the tonnage of the Durham boats estimated too highly, and for that reason, and
as an allowance for the trade of the lo-Wer districts, deduct one-third, or i080 tons, leaving 2160 tous
for the country above Kingston.

Let us also sup>ose that'one-third of the tonnage in the Bateaux is the proper commerce of the
country lying below Kingston, and for that reason deduct 747 tons, leavinag 1493 tons for the Upper
districts.

Tonnage in bateaux 1493
Do. in D. boats 2160

3653 at 15s. per ton, £2739 15 O
Tolls on 405 D. boats at £4 per boat, £1626 0 0 

Deduct one-third - - - 540 0 0
1080 0 O

Tolls on 560 Bateaux, at 40s. - - 1120 0 0
Deduct one-third - - - 873 6 8

746 13 4

£4566 8 4
Thus a revenue would apparently accrue fron these comrnutations of £56e S 4 beVond thé snii--

to be annually paid as interest. This surplus I shall leave to balance any error which persons less
sanguine than I may be thought, may suppose I have made by calculating too largely on the trans-
portation to be doue on the canal.

Independently of the interest, provision must be made for the annual expenses of making repairs,
of collecting tolls, and of generally superintending the whole, which I have estimated at £1000 or at
most £1500. To defray these various charges, I consider the tolls to be levied on the trade which
will arise in the country bordering on the canal quite sufficient. I have no ineans offorming an ex-
act estinat- of the present tr ude of the Perth, Richrnond and Lanark settlements, or of that of the
country on the eastern border of the Rideau lake and river. Waiatever it nay now be while those
settlernents are in a state of infancy, it is mauifest that no estimate at this day, hovever exact, could
determine the amount of its increase after the canal should have affrded the inhabitants the means of
a speedy, safe, convenient, cheap and profitable intercourse with the markets of Lower Canada.

The quantity of flour, grain, pork, &c. which that section of country can spare, will' perhaps be
for some time inconsiderable, as large supplies of provisions vill be wanted for the use of new set-
tiers.

The quantity of ashes made in that quarter during last year, is not supposed to' have excéeded
600 barrels. During the present yearthe exports wvill probably amount to 800. If the canal shoild
be opened, the manufacture of that article would be greatly encouraged by the facility of transpor-
tation ; and I do iot think I can be charged with extravagance in estimating the increased exportation
at 2000 barrels, or about 500 tons ; which, at 10s. per ton, or 2s. 6d. per barrel, would produce an
ilicome of £250.

The next articles deserving notice are timber, sawed stuff and staves, of which large quantities
would for several years descend to the Ottawa by way of the canal, provided the locks were made
of a due size. Possibly it night be afgund expedient, for the sake of accommodating the tinber
trade, to increase the dimensions of 'th lôcks beyond those recommended in our report; particular-
ly since our general adherence to the riatural bed of the river, and other peculiarities ia Uhe line of
the canal;every wlere allow ample space for boats and rafts to pass each other.
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The ê*pénsès at present incurred i conveying timber to 'market by the Rideau River, de very
considerable ; for, besides the difliculties at the various rapids, it is necessary at the outlet vhere
the river falls perpendicularly upwards of30 feet, to draw the timIer àcross the piortage, precipitate
it down a steép batik, and reconstruct the rafts on theUOttàva.

Equal difficulties are experienced in ffoating tim4er down the river Missisippi, which abounds in
rapids and fals.-There is by this route the additional labQur of passing thé fails on the Ottawa at
Lac du Chat, and Lac (les Chaudieres.

The banks of the Saint Lawrence havin-g been stripped of their best timber, it is now found ne-
cessarv to go further into the interiôr, and I a:n informed that during the present season, tim!)er has
been dr.va fra'n the neighbourhood of R1au lake, a distance of forty miles, to the RiverSaiat
La wrence.

I think there can be no question that in the event of the canal being opened, all the timber which
wouild otherwise be carried 30 or forty miles at so great an experse to our frontier waters, all the
timber on both banks of the Rideau, and a great portion of the timnber which now goes down the
Missisippi, would resort to the canal.

The vast forests in rear of Kingston, which cannot now be approached, would also be laid onen
l.y means of the canal to the axe of the lumberman, and descend through it to the Markets of 1 on-
treal and Quebec.

Let us suppose, on these considerations, that 200,000 feet of oak timber, 300,000 feet of pine,
eln, &c. 250,000 staves, and 200,000 deals, would anniually pay toll on the canal, an estiimate which
surely cannot be thought tinreasonable. Then on an average of distances, these articles would pass
ou the canal a distance of 40 miles, and pay the following tolls.

200,000 feet of oak at dfi. per mile, per m. feet - - £200 0 0
800,000 feet of pine, &c. 5d. - - - - - 250 0 0
2.50,000 staves, Is. - - - - - - 500 0 0
200,000 deals, is. - - - - - 400 0 0

£1,350 0 0
Add tolls on ashes, - - - - 250 0 O'

Tolls on 20 boats employed in conveying ashes to market, say on an 92 0 0
average 16 locks each 2s. - - - - -

Making - - £1,632 0 0
for the total receipts on the descending transportation from'the country contiguous to the canal.

We are next to take into account the ascending transportation for the saine tract of country, which
it is not easy to compute. I h.ave been told that it amounted last year to not mire than 200 tons ; a:
great portion of which was subject to heavy charges for land carriage from Brockville. The increas-
ed facilities of communication, independently of any other consideration connected with the growth
aud wealth of the interior settlements, would add im.mensely to the amount of this tonnage on the
opening ofthe canal. Let us, however, suppose that it would, at the commiencement, advance te
300 tons only, and that it should pay a toll of 10s. per ton.

ToIl on 300 tons, - - - - - - £150 0 0
Toil on 20 boats, averaging 16 locks each, at Ss. - 48 0 0

Making - - £198 0 0
This sum added to £1,632, for descending transportation, forms a total of £1,830, applicable te

the payment of ail expenses for repairs, collection of tolts, salariés of lock-keepers, &c.
Should this estimate be cônsidered'too liberalfor thepresent period, it is certainly below the a-

mount of revenue'wivhich Mav be anticipated froin thé canal in the course of a very few years.
lin calculating the tols on the trade of the country lying on the canal, it will be observed that I

miake them higher than on 4he trade of the uopet country, because the former cao, from the proximity
of the markets, more easily bear it &han the latter.
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In our report it is remarked that we are not to calculate on diverting from the Saint Lawrence any
portion of the descending transporiation unless under particular circu-mstances. It is, Lowever,
possible thatthe canal might be occasionally used even with the coinmon open Durham boats, and that
the advantage of using it altogether with large boats either wholly decked, or so contrived as with ihe
aid of a tarpaulin, to protect produce from the weather, would become apparent. I an induced to
indulge in this idea by the following calculation.

The average passage of a boat from Kingston to Lachine is 4 days, and the expense as follows :
6 men for' 4 days, at Ss. 6d. - - - £4 4 0
Pilotage at the rapids, - - - - - 1 17 6

£6 1 6
The average passage by the canal would be six days, and the expense as follows:

2 men for 6 days, at 3s. 6d. - - - - - £2 2 0
1 boy 6 do. 2s. - - - 012 0
Towing on the canal 90 miles, - - - - - 0 15 0
Toll on the boat, - - - - - - i . 0

£4 14 0
The average passage down the Saint Lawrence is called 4 days, though trips are sometimes made

in half that time. It is, however, to be considered that a wind which is fair on the river, wili also be
fair on the canal, and that it will equally expedite the passage of a boat on the latter.

Should boats, while they used the canal in returning, still prefer the river in lthe descent, they
would require more men than if they navigated the canal in both directions, because two men and a
boy, though capable of managinig a boat on tranquil waters, would not be sufficient in the rapids of
the Saint Lawrence.

In the descent of the river, there is always a certain degree of risk, and when a boat happens to
be wrecked in a rapid a great loss is usually sustained. For this reason, merchants might eventual-
y be led to prefer the canal, in which their piroperty would be conveyed to market in boats alike
secure frei danger b3 wreck, and from den ge by too great exposure to the weather. A toll of
2d per bai rel, or 1s. Sd. per ton for the whole line of canal, would not probably be regarded as an
measonable compensation for the saving of'risk, and yet it would, if the canal were generally used,

aId largely to lte in.cone. Every inducen et shouli of course be held out to attract transportation
to he canal, and if 2d. were considered too high a demand, it should be reduced to Id. per barrel,
anid the toll Cn tC boat should be redued to 15s or be done away with altogether.

You vill (bserve that we bave a towiig path on our canal for the distance of 90 miles only. * It is a
nisfortune lthat its leigth is not greater, snce it would, in that case, shorten trips and diminish their
geineral expenses.

It would pei haps be impracticable to construct a towing path from the River Rideau to Grenville
basin at a reasonable rate, on accotnt of tle foods to wh ich the OttawNa is aînually subject in the
spring. 'l bal river is said iccasionally to rise in sone places more than twenty feet beyond its,

uiLval height, and %%,ould of course damage or sweep away any towhig path which might be formed
aiong ils banks.

k 'n the RideaU Lake, however, where our report contemplates nothing of the kind, it is practica-
Lle to nake a towirg path, and if greater incorvenience and d1elay than is at present anticipated,
shoild result fron its absence, it might be constructed at any time.

In ail ry calculations I have hitherto reierred only to the proposed Rideau canal. But in descend-
irg to Afontreal by the Ottawa river, boats must pass the Long Sault at Grenville or iiawkesbury,

means ot a canal which I-is Majesty's goverrnment is now naking at that place, and will ofcouî e
be liable to the payment of such tolis as the Commander of the forces may see fit to impose. Should,
his vicws differ rm those cf our Legislature, our expectations wiith îespect to the productiver ess
of the Lideau canal, igbht prove abortive. h would be essenial that te samie policy shold govern
both parties.
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1 am not aware of ibe prehble cost of the works ncw goirg on at Grenville, but from the nature

of the excavation, I am satisfied it ill be very considerable. 'he cost of our canaî by the Rideau
is estiiated at £100,C0. It is rot urlikely that m ficient improvement mighit be made for that
srUM on the Saint Larence which is the more direct Une of communication with Lower Canada and
t he natural channel ofcomnierce. The particular object of ibis colony in expending money on canals,
is to facilitate the transportation of our comn.odities to market during peace, when our exports are
greatest; for which purpose the Saint Lawrence would obviously attract primary notice. If we di-
vert the line of our intercourse with Lower Canada from the Saint Lawrence to the interior, we tru-
ly combine security in time of war, with facility of transportation at all times, but we do so by an ad-
dition of 50 locks to the canal. England being, as the parent state, charged with our protection and
defence, the interior canal will be imimeusely valuable for those purposes in the event of war at sone
future day ; and though it is clearly our duty to her as well as to ourselves to aid her efforts on such
occasions, thoug h our militia will abide the tug of war by the side of ber gallant veterans, and all our
resources bé ai her disposal in such a crisis, we may still appeal to her never-failing liberality, and
request her to unite with us in constructing the work which -we have projected, and which may be
so important for the security of tïe country. If she should accede to our solicitations, she would
probably agree to pay for the difference oflockage between the two routes, which, amounting to 200
feet, may be computed at «ne-third of the total cost ofthe canal. If she gave us her aid to this extent
and Lower Canada should also contribute as much on ber own account, and by reason of her equal
interest in 'the project, there could be neither delay nor difficulty in the execution of the work. Coni-
minsioners might then be jointly noniinated by the three parties to see the great work accomplished.

It would, however, be far more useful and gratifying if, in lieu of a grant of money in aid of the
Rideau Canal, His Mlajesty's government should, on its completion, assign to this Province the pro-
perty in the canal at the Long Sault, with- a stipulation that government should forever enjoy the
privilege of freely passing through it and the Rideau canal withboats, troops, and stores, without pay-
ment oftolls or charges of any description. A further condition might be made, if thought expedi-
ent, to repay the money expended at Grenville or a portion of it at some given period, when the
revenue of the whole line of improvements might admit, or that part of the tolls which would be
levied on boats navigatingthe Ottawa solely, might, after defraying the annual expenses for Lock-
keepers, collection, &c. be paid into the miliîtary chest. At the same time it is to be observed, that
it would be more benelicial to lhe country, if, in proportion as the revenue increased, the rates of
toll could be diminished, for in this way tracte would be encouraged and extended, and the reduction
in the rates be eventually compensated by the aggregate receipts.

Whatever opinion may be entertained of this suggestion, it is certain that the Grenville and Rideau
canaIls should be tnder the same management, in order that they mnight do well and be as usefrul as
they ought to be. The charges for transportation also on them both, ought not to exceed1he sums
specified in the foregoing calculations.

In making up these statements I have wNished rather to fall short of than to exceed the true revenme
to be expected from the canal, and I should greatly regret the circumstance, if what i have said
should have the effet of misleading the conmittee on any one p oint connected with the subject.-
Eetore engagi:g in a project of this nature it is expedient not only to calculate the cost, but narrow-
lyto examine the benefits it may produce and the revenue it may 'be expected to yield. I must con-
fe-s, I have some do bts whether the Rideau canal would pay, if similar improvements were made
on the Saint Lawrence. The latter route is the shortest, the nost direct, and, if improved, might
enable forwarding merchants to transport goods, &c. at a cheaper rate than the interior route. Com-
mnerce will always seek the cheapest modes of conveyance without much regard toother considera-tions, and unless wre can:coibinedlow charges with other advantages, our fabours will be fruitless.

lin my estimate of tolls I have fixed a certain charge on the boat itself, which is greater than that onthe Erie canal; I have done so for the sake of simplicity in my calculations. As our canal would al-
.niost-be in effect a canalin one direction,, being mostly used in the ascent only, the toll would at the
outset be necessarily high, and considerable deliberation would.of course he required in establishing
a regular systen. MWy information innmany points connected with this subject, 1 beg to say is insuffi-
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cient, and my calculations share in the imperfection, but they may serve to elicit something more sa-,
tisfactory before the committee.

If 1 should be considered too sanguine, let one-half be deducted from my estimate of the revenue
for the first ten years, and even in that case, the burthen which will be imposed on the Provincial
Treasury for the whole loan, would not amount to £2000 per annum. It may possibly be equal
to that sum, but it is very probable that it will not.

Should the money be borrowed in England, the prenium on exchange, which has lately been 12ï
per cent. and will not probably decline below 8 per cent, is sufficient to defray the interest for at
least two years; at the end of which time, by completing the lower part of the canal in the first in-
stance, the tolls would commence to be productive. Besides, the whole of the loan need not be
taken up at once, but annually as required, and according to the progress of the work. It is, how-
ever, to be at the same time considered, that in remitting the interest annually, it would be necessary
to pay the ruling premium. If exchange should be at an advauce of 8 per cent. the cost of remit-
tance would anount to £320 per annum.

I am,
Dear Sir,

Your very Obedient Servant,
JOHN MACAULAY.

P. S.- 4 correspondent has favoured me with the following calculations relative to the export of
wheat from the new settlements in the district of Bathurst.

" There are many men in this (Perth) settleen ut that have this yearfifty bushels of vheat, and some
one, two, three and four hundred to dispose of, and elhat wauld it be if they were certain of a mar-
ket ? At present it costs one shilling per bushel to send it to Brockville, and I suppose six to nine
p ace fromthence to Mantreal, which am;ounts to a total prohibition to the export of grain from.this
settlement.

The following is a rough sketch at a low rate, of what our exportation might be. We have forty
seven single lots, exclusive of clergy reserves (and many of them are leased) in each concession.
Allow seven bad or vacant lots, and you have

40 lots in each concession,
10 concessions in a township,

400 settlers.
50 bushels of grain each settler,

20,000 bushels at one penny each.

1666 8

£83 6 8 toll for each township.

"Eght townships in which all the land fit for cultivation is occupied ; say Bathurst, -Druimmond,
Beckwith, Goulbourn, two Sherbrookes, Dalhousie, Lanark and Ramsay.

8 at £83 6 8 each, make £666 13 4.
Besides these, there are the whole of the range oftownships in the rear of the Lanark settlement,

Huntley, Burgess, Elmsley, Marlborough, Montague, North-Gower, part of Nepean, and the town.
ships on the east side of the Rideau river."

I am informed by another gentleman that in the Lanark settlement there is a fine oak country,
with abundance of pine on the Upper streams as yet untouched. He thinks that the export of
staves and deals would be imme4se from the northera side of tie canal, as well as from the back part
of the Johukstown district.
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T have obtained, though not from an official source, the number of boats which passed the locks at
the Uoteau, in the years 1821 and 1824, which is as follows.

Durham boats, Bateaux,
1821 842 , 634
1824 268 596

Of the Durham boats about one half are owned by Anerican citizens, and it is supposed that oit
an average one boat out of 8 or 9 sails up the rapids, and does not pay toll at the locks.

Many of the bateaux now in use are b:ailt on an improved plan, and will carry 40 barrels of flour
down the river, and bring up a return cargo of 5 tons.

Though the foregoing statement gives us the number of boats which passed the Coteau-du-Lac in
the years 1821 and 1824, the want of returns for the intermediate years, will prevent us from making
a fair average. The year 1824 was a very unfavorable one, owing to the failure of the crops in 1823.
Nevertheless, it would appear that my estimate of 405 Durham boats, founded on the returus of the
three years ending in 1820, is higher than the state of trade will at present justify. The a-
verage of Canadian boats seems on the other hand. to be on the increase.

IJ.IM.

STATEMENT
OF THE BREADTHI, DEPTI, &c. OF HIS MAJESTY'S SHIPS AND VESSELS ON LAKE ONTARIO.

Loaded

SIPDraugof Water. Breadth Breadth of
SHI'SNAMS.Extreme. Main

AFORE. ABAPT. Channel.
F. 1. F. 1. F. I.

NEW SHipS, Nos. 1 & 2 - 19- 6 20- 6 50-z8 5- 6
ST. LAWRENcE, - - - - - .19- 0. 20- 0 52- 5 5- 6
KINGSTON,--•••---' .16- ' 17- 0 43- 1 3- 9
PsycuE, - - - - 14-0 15- 6 36-7 S- 6
BURLINGTON,---- --- - 14- 4 16- 4 37- S. 2-10
NIAGARA, --------- -10-10 13-11 27- 7 1-1O
CaIAWEtL, ------ 10-6 12- 0 30-6 1-8
MONTREAL, - - - - - - 9-10 12- 4 30- O 2- 6
BRocx,(Schooner) - - - 7- 0 11- O 22- 3 1- 0
NETLEY, do.---- -- 7- 6 9-4. -21-- 2 1- 0
STAR, (Brig) 10- 0 1- O 26- 6 2-.6 

RTNGSTON DOCK-YARD.?
S.rO NOVEMBER,.1823.

ROBERT MOORE,
MASTER~ SHIFWRiIHT.
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STAT:t 2 N . GEO. I[V. CAP. 2.w
JPn Ict to makeprovisionfor the improvement of the IXTE RIN.4IL X<A VIGq TIO. of this Province,

[Passed 14th April, 1821.]

W HEREAS an Act was passed in the fifty-ninth ye ar of His late Majesty's Reigr, entitled "An
Act granting to His Majesty a sum of money for the Survey of the Waters of the Saint Law-

rence and for other purposes therein mentioned." And whereas it is expedient to provide means
for ascertaiining the practicability of improving the internal communications ofthe Province by inland
navigation ; and also for procuring plans and estimates of the expense necessary to be incurred for
that purpose, and also to repeal the said Act: Be it enacted by the King'sMost Excellent Majesty, by
and with the advice and consent of the Legislative Council and Assembly of the Province of Upper
Canada, constituted and assembled by virtue of and under the authority of an Act passed in the Par-
liament of Great Brifain, entitled " An Act to repeal certain parts of an Act passed in the fourteenth
ycar of His Majesty's Reign, entitled 'An Act for making more effectual provision for the Govern-
ment o. the Province of Quebec in North America, and to inake further provision for the Govern-
mert of the said Province," and by the authority of the same, That the said first recited Act shall be
and the saine is hereby repealed.

Il-i1ud be il frther en6cled by the authority aforesaid, That it shall and may be lawful for the
Governor, Lieutenant Governor, or person administering the Goverument of this Province, to ap-
poiut five Conimissioners, two of whon, with the President, to be a quorum, for the purpose of ex-
ploring, surveying and levelling the most practicable routes, for opening a communication by Canals
and I.ocks betweei Lake Erie and the Eastern boundary of this Province.

1I.l-ind be it firther enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the said Commissioners shall
choose oie of their number to be President of the Board, and shall appoint a fit person to be Se-
cretary, who shali le allowed and paid such salary as the said Commissioners shall deem proper and
reasonable : and the President of the said Board of Commissioners shall have power to call a meet-
ing ofthe sane, whenever in his opinion the public interests require it ; and the said Board may ad-
joi.rn from time o time, to meet at any tinie and place they may deem most conducive to the public
good: And further, the said Conimissioners shall have power to employ such and so many Agents,
Engineers, Survevors, Lraftsren and other persons, as in their opinion may be necessary to enable
tien to fulfil and discharge the duties imposed upon them by this act, and to allow and pay the said
Agents, Engineers, Surveyors, Draftsmen and other persons for their respective services, such sum
or sums as niay be adequate arid reasonable.

IV.-.nd be it jurther encied by the authority aforesaid, That it shall be the duty of the said
conmissioners as soon as may be after the passiig of this Act, to cause those parts ofthis Province,
-whvich nay lie upon or contignous to the probable courses and ranges of the said canals, to be ex-
plored and examiied for the purpose of fixin-g and deternmininig the most eligible and proper routes
for the same, and to cause all necessary surveys and levels to be taken, and accurate maps, field
books and drafts thereoi to Le made ; and further, to adopt and reccrumend proper plans for the con-
struction of and foniation of the said canals, and ofthe locks, dams, embankments, tunnels, and
2queducts which nay be necessary for the completion of the same ; and to cause all necessary plans,
drafts and models thereoft.-, Le executed under theii direction, and also to devise ways and means
fur completing the said canals.

V.-,/Ind be itfirther enacted by the authority aforesaid, That it shall be the duty of the said
Commissioners to make or cause to be made with as much accuracy and minuteness as may be, cal-
culations and estimates ofthe sum or sunis of money which will be necessary for conpleting the said
canals, according to the plan or plans which may be adopted and recommended by theni for the con-
struction or formation of the sane ; and to cause the said calculations and estimates, and all surveys,
maps, field books, plans, drafts andt models autiorisec and directed by this Act, or so many thereof
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as nay he comp!eted, together with a plain and comprehensive report of all their proceedings under
and by virtue ofthis act, to be transmitted to the Governor, Lieutenant Goveriior, or person admi-
uistering the Government of this Province, to he laid before the Provincial Parlianent withiïi twenty
days after the session, which will be in the year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and twenty-
two.

VI.-/nd be il firtiier enacted by the authority (foresaid, That it shall and may be lawful for the
Governor, Lieutenant Governor, or person administering the Goverunient of this Province. from
time to time during the continuance ofthis Act, to issue his warrant to the Receiver General in fa-
vour of the said Commissioners for such sum or sums of money not exceeding in the whole the sumt
of two thousand pounds Currency, to enable them to pay the necessary expenses to be incurred in
carrying into effect the provisions ofthis act, which sum or sums of money shall be paid out of any
monies now in the hands of, or which mav hereafter come into the hands of, the said Receiver Ge-
neral, and unappropriated, and shallibe aecounted for to lis Majesty through the Lords Commis-
sioners of His Treasury, for the time being, in such manner and form as His lajesty, His Heirs
and Successors shahl be graciously pleased to direct: provided always, that an accotut in detail of
all mouies paid under the authority of this act, be transmitted to be laid before the Commontis Hoise
of Assembly, at the then ne xt ensuing session of Parliament, and provided also, that so much of the
said sum as shal remain unexpended shall be subject to the future disposition of Parliament.

VII.-Jad be itfarther enacted by the authority aforesaid, That this act shall coaLtiue and be in
force for the space of three years and no longe r.

STAT: 4TH, GEO. IV. CAP. 1.

AN AC T to amend and etend the Provisions of An Act passed in the Second Year of His Majesty's Reign, entitled, 4 An
Act to make provisionfor the Improvement of the Internal Navigation of this Prov incc."

[PASSED 29Ta JANUARY, 1823.] ·

WHEREAS, An Act waspassed in the second year of His Majesty's Reign, entitled, " An Act to
mnake Provision for the Improvement ofthe Internal Navigation of this Province," and whereas it has
becomrie necessary to arnend and extend the Provisions of the said Act; Be it therefore euacted by
the King's Most Excellent Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the Legisiative Council
and Assembly of the Province of Upper Canada, constituted and assembled by virtue of, and under
the authority of, Au Act passed in the Parliament of Great Britain, entitled, " An Act to repeal cer-
tain parts of an Act passed in the fourteenth year of His Majesty's Reign, entitled, ' An Act for mak-
ing more effectuai provision for the Government of the Province of Quebec in North America, and
to make further Provision for the Government of the said Province,"' and by the authority of the

Intheabsence ofthe same, That in the absence of the President of the Commission established by the
President, a Vice Pre~ said first-recited Act, it shall and may Le lawful for the remaining Commissioners
s9ident to be etecterd,
who shanh bave the or a majority of them, not less than three being present, to choose one of their num-
same powers, ber to be Vice-President, who, in the absence of the President, shah have the
like powers and authorities as are vested iii the said President ini and by virtue of the said Act, any
thingr to the contrary thereof in the said Act contained, notwithstanding.

.dad be itfurther enacted by the authority aforesaid, That for the better enabling the said Com-
Commissioners re- missioners to perform the duties required of thei by the said Act, so much there-

litbiu 21>m 1 of as requires the said Commissioners to report their proceedings within twenty
a Sesai sm days after the Session of One Thousand Eight Hundred and Twenty-two, be and
the same is hereby repealed.

But no to detay Provided always, and be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That no-
their Report beyond thing in this Act co-tained shall extend, or be construed to extend, to authorise the
15th Feb. 1 said'Conunissioners Lo delay the delivery of the said report beyond the lâth day
of Februtary next,
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STAT: 4Tr, GEO. IV. CAP. IX.

AN A C T to make additional Provisionfor the Improvement of the Inla nd Navigation ofthis Province,

[PASSED MARCH 19Tn, 1823.]

MOST GRACIOUS SOVEREIGN,

WIEREAS, an Act was passed in the second year of Your Majesty's Reign, entitled, " An Act to
imake provision for the Improvement of the Inland Navigation of this Province," by which the sum
-of two thousand pounds Was granted for the purpose ofobtainiuig Surveys, Plans, and Estimates for
imnproving the Inland Navigation of thisProvince ; and whereas it is expedient to provide additional
mneans for the said purpose, we, Your Majesty's dutiful and loyal subjects, beseech your Majesty
that it may be enacted, and be it enacted by the King's Most Excellent sîajesty, by and with the ad-
vice and consent of the Legislative Council and Assembly of the Province of Upper Canada, con-
6tituted and assembled by virtue of, and under the authority of, an Act passed in the Parliament of
Great Britain, entitled, "An Act to repeal certain parts of an Act passed in the fourteenth year of
Bis Majesty's Reign, entitled, ' An Act for making more effectual provision for the Government of
the Province of Quebec, in North America, and to inake further provision for the Government of the
said Provinçe," and by the authority of the same, That from and out of the rates and duties raised,
lkvied and collected, or hereafter to be raised, levied or collected, to and for. the public uses of this
Province, and in the hands of the Receiver General, and unappropriated, there The additionial som
be granted to His Majesty the sum of one thousand pounds, which said su-n of of £1000 granted in

aid of thse (amins forone thousand pounds shall be in aid ofthe said sun of two thousand pounds, and improving the InIand
shall, with the residue thereof, be appliedtowards the payment of any expenses Navigation,.
that may be incurred under the provisionsof the said first r'cited Act.

Il .ad be it fürther enacted by the authority aforesaid, Tihat the said sumn of one thousand pounds
shall be paid by the Receiver Gen. ral of this Province in discharge of such warrant or warrants as
shaH for that purpose be iswed by the Governor, Lieutenant Governor, or person And paid b war-
administering the Governwre it of this Province, and shal be accounted for to His nt, the Z'e'x
Majesty through the Lords Commissioners of His Majesty's Treasury for the tuMe neral, and be accont-
being, in such manner and form as His Majesty, his Heirs and Successors, shall ed for through the

be graciously pleased to direct. Provided always, That so much ofthe said sums or caCommi'sTrea.
as shall remain unexpended shall be subject to the future disposition of Parliament. sury.

STAT: 4T, GEO. IV. CAP. XV.

AN AC T to continuefora limited time an Actpassed in the Second Year of Bis Majesty's Reign, entitled, ".An Act to mace
Provisionfor the Improveinent ofthe Internal Navigation of this Province, as amended by an Actpassed in the Third Year
of [is Majesty's Reign, entitied, ' An Act to amend and extend tihe Provisions of an Act passed in the Second Year of His

Iajesty's Reign, entitled,' An Act to make Provisionfor the Improvement of the Internai Navigation ofthis Province, (ez.
cept so much thereof as is thereby repealed,) and to grant a further sum of money for such Improvement.'

[PASSED 19-ra JANUARY, 1824.]

MOST GRACIOUS SOVEREIGN,
WHEREAS, an Act of the Parliament of this Province was passed in the second year of His Ma-
jesty's Reign, entitled, I An Act to make provision for the Improvement of the Iternal Navigation
of this Province," which Act was amended by an Act passed in the third year of HisMajesty's Reig n,
entitled, " An Act to Am*end and Extend the Provisions of an Act passed in- the second year of fis
M1ajesty's Reign, entitled, ' An Act to make provision for the Improvement of the Internal Naviga-
tion of this Province;'" A»iD WHEREAs,.it is expedient to continue for a limited time the said first-
recited Act, as amended by the said second-recited Act, excepting as is berein-after provided for ;
and also tu make further provision for the Improvement ofthe Internai Navigation of tis Province ;
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We, Your Majesty's dutifil and loyal subjects, the Commons of Upper Canada, in Provincial Parlia-
ment assembled, beseech your Majesty that it may be enacted :-and

BE IT THEREFORE ENACTED, by the King's Most Excellent Majesty, by and with the
advice and consent ofthe Legislative Council and Assembly of the Province of Upper Canada, con-
stituted and assembled by virtue of, and under the authority of an Act passed in the Parliament of
Great Britain, entitled, " An Act to repeal certain parts of an Act passed in the fourteenth year of
Iiis Majesty's Reign, entitled, 'An Act for making more effectual Provision for the Government of
the Province of Quebec in North America, and to make further provision for the Government of

2d Geo. IV. ch.2d, of the said Province ;"' and by the authority of the same,-That the said first-reci.
Is amended by4thGeo. ted Act, as amended, excepting so much thereof as relates to the sum of Two
IV. ch. 1, contmnued. z-

Thousand Pounds thereby granted for the purposes thereof, be, and the same is hereby continued.
£1000 in addition, Il. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That there be granted

granted for the purpos- to His· Majesty the sum of One Ùhousand Pounds, to be appropriated, appîied,
es of the 2d Geo, ,V. aporaeapid
"h.°2. paid, and accounted for, in such mauner and form as is provided for in the said
first-recited Act.

Continuance of this i11, And be it further'enacted by the authority aforesaid, That this Act shal
Act. continue and be in force for two years, and no longer.-
commissioners May IV. d1nd be itfurther enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the said Com-

ea tise a -survey of theo
sciuus between niissioners shall have power to cause a survey to be made by competeit persons

rrebqu' Isle liarbour of the isthmus between the Presqt' Isle Harbour, in the Newcastle District, and
and Bay of Quint, the head of the Bay of Quintv, and estimates to be prepared of the sum necessar$

and.stimatcs of the
a neccssary. to counect the same by a Naivigable CanaL

FINI.a


